
TO BUILDERS , SHIPPERS , ETC.
J JOHNSON informs the above that he is

. open to supply them with any amount of GROUND
WHITE LEAD and COLOURED PAINTS, at Five per
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A POLIT ICSL , LITERARY , COM MERCIAL AN D FAM ILY WEEKLY NEWSPAPE R ,
AND

RECORD OF JOINT STOCK COMPANIES , BANKS, RAILWAY S, MINES, SHIPPIN G, &c.

VOL. X. No. 497Q SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1859. Price j £̂££iF^?."gg!gg*Hom

Cent, lower than the Current Prices. J. J. 's Lead and
Pai nts arc recommended to the Trade as possessing more
body, covers better , and easier to work than any other , and
will retiiin colour in any climate.

AH orders to be addressed to J Johnson , Kew Bridge ,
Brentford , W. ¦ . '

P A R T N E R S H I P .
THE SURVIVING PARTNER in a large

Ma nufacturing ; Business , which lias been established
and carried on successfully upwards of a Hundred Y!eax\3,
wishes to meet with a Gentle man willing to Purchase si
Share in the Concern, either as a sleeping or active Partner.
Cap ital required , £1.0,000. Address , W. C, care of F. P.
Chappell , Esq.. ;:;>, GOlden-square , W. . ¦

TO PERSONS CONNECTED WITH
INDIA.

THE MEDICAL INVALID
• . ¦ ' AND 

¦ 
•

GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY.

ESTAB t l S H K D  1841.
Empowered by Specia l Act of Parlia ment.

Capital £500,000 Sterling.
HEAD OFFICE, 2S, PALL MALL, LONDON.
With AgeHciex thro ughout , the Un ited Kingdom, and

in some of the Principal J' oums on the Continent
of Europ e, and Branches and Agencies

throughout India and Ceylon.
FOIi GUANTJXO ASSUJRAXCKS OX LIVES , ENDOWMENTS

A>D ANNUITIES.

INDIAN BRANCH.
rjnlllS OFFICE lias resumed active operatons
X in all parM of Her Majesty 's Dominions in India , at
¦ordinary r (itcn of premium on approved llvos. Life Assur-
ance has tin ? following among- other advantages s—*

1. It enabloH persons , by paying ; a small hiiiii of money
periodica lly, to secure an independ ence for their families.

'4. It Is specially convenient to Officers in tlio Army, and
to Professional J>Ion of every description , whoso incomes
¦depend on tlioir lives.

a. It facilitates tran sactions for ml slug money on loan.
4. It Is available to secure the ultimate payment of bad or

doubtful debts ,
5. The. fulfilment of the conditions of Marria ge Settle -

ments ' '
0. It enables Partnori ^in Mercantile Firms to provide

against Iosh by tlio death of the ir Co-partners.
7. It rcimburwua the purchasers of liife Annuities for the

•eum invested.
9, In general It affords certain moans of indemn ity against

any prouublo claim or pecuniar y loss to which Public 1 todies
or Individuals tiro exposed , m¦ tlio ovcut of the death of
others.

Jteforen oo in requested to this Society's detailed an-
nouncements in moAt of the Indian Papers and. Seri-
als , including the J 'riend of India , Englishman,
Hurkaru , Mofussillto, Uolhl Gazette, Lahore Chron-
icle, Bombay Times, J \Iadran Atlivnaiunî mul Ceylon
Imbues. Prospectus es sent to any part oj India.

By order ,
Caloutta, Apr il , 1W0. J\ M. TAIT , Secretary.

THE ROYAL EXCHANG E ASSURANCE.
Incorporated A.p. 1720, by Charter of George the First.

Chief Office, Royal Exchange, London ;
Branch, 29, Pall- mall.

FIRE, LIFE , and MARINE ASSURANCES
on liberal terms.

Life Assurances with , or without , participati on in Profits.
Divisions of Profit every Five Tears.
ANY SUM UP TO £15,000, INSURABLE ON THE

SAME LIFE.
A liberal Pa rticipation in Profits , wifh exemption under

Royal Charter from the liabilities of partnership.
A rate of Bonus equal to the average return s of Mutual

Societies , with the additi onal guarantee of a large invested
Capital-Stock.

The advantage s of modern practice . With the security of
an Office whose resources have been tested by the ex-
periciice of meaulv a Cksturv and a Haif.

A Prospect us and Table of Bonus Will be forwarded on
applicatio n.

,7OHX A. HIGH AM , Actua ry and Secretary.
The Reversionary bonus on British Policies has averaged

48 per cent , upon the Premiums paid , or very nearly Z per
cent , per annum upon the sum assured.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BAN Jt.
FIVE PER CENT, on sums for fixed periods,
or at seven days ' notice , or Tliree per Cent , at Cam*.

G. H. LAW, Manager.
Offices, 0, Cannon-street AVest, E.C. , 

TO EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS,
WIDOWS , HEIRS AT L,AW, arid others having WILLS
to pr ove, or Administrations to obtain , or search es made for
same, Resid uary Accounts to pass , Valua tion s for Probate
or Legacy duty made , may save trouble and expense on ap-
plicatio n to Messrs. BRADJiERRY&Co. No. 3, DEAITS
COURT , DOCTORS COMMON'S E.C.

ACCIDENTS ARE OP DAILY OCCUR -
RENCE.

Insura nce data show that O:Nr E PERSON in every FIF-
TEEN is 'more or less inj ured by Accident year ly.

An Annual Payment of £3 secures
A .FIXED ALL OWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK

IN THE EVENT OF. INJURY , OR . ¦
£1,000 IN CASE OV DEATH J'KOM

ACCIDENTS OF EVliRY DESCRIP TION ,
. By a Policy in the

RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY,

Which has already paid in compensation for Accidents
£37,009.

Fornis of Proposal and Pros pectuses may be had at the
Company's Offices, and at allthe principal Railway.Stations
where , also, Railway Accidun ts alone may be insure
against by (he Journey or year.

NO CHARGE F0H STAMP DUTY.
CA PITA L, OiVE MILLION.

WILLIAM ,7. VJAN , Secretar y.
Rai lway Passen gers ' Assura nce Company,

Offices, 3, Old Broad-street , London. E.C.

CON SOLS INVESTMENTS AND LIFE POLICIES.
THE C O N S O L S  I N S U R A N C E

ASSOCIATION ,
4 2 9, S T R A N D, L O N D O N ,

(Establi shed pursuant , to Act of Parliament ,)
Enables parties to invest large or small sums of money, and
to effect Life Insurances in connexion with Government
Securities. . ¦

Inve stments bear Five per cent, per Annum Interest.
In surers enjoy the security of Consols. . They can cease

their Insurances at will , and receive the full curren t values
in exchange for their Policies.

This is the only system of Provident Finance for efl'ecting
Life Insurances and employing and improving money hi
connexion with Consols.

Full pa rticulars may be obtained of the Agents , or of
THOMAS II. BAYLIS , Ma naging Director.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE AGENTS WANTED.

F U R N I S H  Y O U R  H O U S E
WITH THE BEST ARTICLES, AT

D E A N E' S.
E S T A B L I S H E D  A.D. 1700.

J '

T It O N BEDS T E A D S.—DE ANE and CO.
JL manufacture and supply every description of I ron and
Brass Bedsteads , and have »t nil tunes a large stock of these
articles on hand , together with Beds , Matt resses , Pallia sse*,
Ac. Full partrculiiiH of mz.es and prices , with illustrations ,
sent by post (free). ¦- 
HORTICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL

TOOLS. — In thi s Department will  be found ever y Im-
ple ment requisite for the Pract ical or SHciitilh i Horticul-
tu r ist , including all niodini and improved Inv entions.
Illustrated Priced LiHts on (ip iillcatinii , pout five.

Mechanical Tools of ever y (l« Ht!rii )tloii , AIho ,
Tool Chi 'Hts nttcd foin pk ' t i ' with Tools vi war nuilid

quality, and varying in prfts .i fnun On. to Ul. They nr y woJI
ailiipted for tho iimateur , fhc piaotlen l •mecJ j «»lf ,or the emi-
grant. ¦ -
ECONOMIC COOK LNCJ STOVES, RANGES',
111 Ac—1JKANW mid CO. r ucominont l with conlld cnco
their Improved Cooking Stove ' it Im rhvup pi ttrrt vottt ,
simpl e in ooiiHtnmtlon , vnny ut liinnngom tj nt , ciij al»lo oj
doinu - u laru -o timoiint of wurk w ll l i  u compiiri j tlvoly HinnU
oiiimii 'tlwi of r,i« J l, nnil Is m»u ..f«Hun ,d in hI»« >h HimnWo

for lttr tf f or hiiiuII f \ imU\ »H.  » oiwruilwii i lnl ly in tl i» Mf>™
and Fonder J Xpar t iuci i l  i wIm-iv iimy also b<- »<¦ '» t l iD lm-
pr pvefl Hclf-iic nn ff rang y and «) «« Improv ed cottngo nlngc ,
Oitc h with ovi-n niifl bnliiT. . . i r ,, » 'i in

I' rliTh of tho Jl .mgi :--i J Vul wl<lo , i:U Kw. ; l i e  . n,,
1,V - -I fwt 11 In. ,  VU 7(M. -, I ft-«l. 1) in., l» l i l> twl , i\U lOH, }
r, tK t Vln ! Vi/ i  L twi )i lii., -tie Mm. , o feet w in., ai/- « nft-ot,
M') t. 

A FURNIS HING LIST.—-Fur tlio oonvonionoo
l\. orpornonHfunil Hli ing,  DK. \NK an d CO, hnvj . arruugod

a t-oni ./rl ij J' rlwil Lint of AMlol i-n re.juirtlto in l l t t l i iu  up u
F.iiully IN .H hh .iHiu , fij ibnic -l iiw nil  l l» " varioiiH departmentH
of the f r  K Htnbl lHl inw-i i t . iiml iwilcu lHtff l  greatly to liiHIUut i.
PiirchnHLT H In the H . ' lef lJ . iM <d , (fOixlH. —Tlil H LlHt. DltiANIu
and CO, wil l  forward to any ml*lreit n , powt irco.

F f H N I H I I I N < J  \V ,\ I tKIIOUNUri  —
4il , Ji KNO W I L L I A M  M THKKT , LONDON llUIDUK,

, ana ,ima vffii!W« KKT Na?^;̂ )orKxo **.
Wo. 1. AWTSMc^l^W^rW^^̂

AU TH VW S'KfiW ^^TuTDUW BW^IJV .

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
1, OLD BROAD STREET , LONDON. —Instituted 1820

DIRECTORS.
GEO RGE WILLIAM COTTAM , Esq., Chairman.
FREDERICK PATT1SON, Esq., Deputy-Ch aihman

Thonni B G. Barcla y, Esq. George llibbert , ]0«q.
.James C. C. Hell , Esq. Samuel llibbert , W nq.
Ja meH Brand , Esq. Th os. Newinan Hunt , Esq.
Charles Cave , Esq. J. Gordon Murdoch , Ewi,
(Jv orgo Henry Cutler , Esq. William U. Robinson , Ksq,
Honry DavidHon , Esq. Martin T. Smith , Esq., M.P.
George Field , Esq. Newman Smith , Enq.

SEQURITV. —Th o assured are protected Ity a guarantee
fund of upvi' ardB of a million and it half vlcrliiig from the
liabilities atta ching to mutual assurance.

PROFITS. — Four-nfth n , or eighty pur cunt , of the prollts
nro aligned to 1'olicies every llft h year. The iiHaured are
entitled to participate after payment of one pretniiin i.

CL AIMS. —Th e Company has disbursed In-pnyment of
claims ami additions upwards ol' .Ul ,r>0u,0u(>..

Proposals for insuranc es may bo mmlnnt tho Chief Office ,
as above ; at the Branch Office. 1(1, PmII-iiimU , London ; or to
any of the agents thr oughout tho Kin giloiu.

SAMUEL ING ALL. Actuary.

OPORTO.
AN OLD BOT TLED PORT of lilgh diameter , IKh. per
dozen , C'awli. Thin genuine W'lne will be niui» h api>roveu ,

J IENRV BRETT uiul CO., Importers ,
_ °lfl ^" rnlval' H DlHtlllery, llolborn , E.C

UNSOPHISTICATED OENEVA,
A Gin of tho true Junipe r flavour , imd nivclNoly an It.  rniiH
from the Ht i l l , without the addition of migar , or any in-
gredient whatever. Imp erial gallon , Wh. \ or In onedn/.eii
oiin eH , \i\m., bottles and cauu included , i' rlcu current h ( IVee)
by poMt.

I JKNKY BRETT, and CO., Old Furnlva l' H Diw tlllery,
llolborn. 

• NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE
SOCIETY. .

TVTOTJCE,—^MICHAELMAS -RENEWALS.—-
*" Loseos by Firo occurring during tho Ii'Utoon dny» of
Grac e nr o mnde good to tho Assured.

I ho bUHlnoss of tlio Company excoodu .iiOU. OOO .UOO.
A ho duty paid to Government for the year 1MB was ,4J 78 ,W-\nua tho amount Ins ured on farming stock £10, lU7 ,ftH4 .
A bonus of thi -cu-fl ftliH of tho prortt n periodica lly made to

Pnrtloa Insuring, who havq thus from tlmo to tlmo ruuulvodounie amounting in tho aggregate - to £100,000.'Hio ratoH Of premium are In no case higher than thonu
. cimrg od by the other principal olllcea niakiug no roturiiri totli oir lnfiuro vH.

For nrospcotu flOfl app ly at tho Society 's ofllooH , yurroy-flt rcut , Nor wich , and «, Cre scont , Now Urldtro -Htreot , lHuok -' rluru , K .c.

iVT O T I C E.—To INDUCE A TJUAL u(
 ̂ SOUTH AFRICA^" WINES

(tho ooii H umptlon of whlcli hiifl now noii rl y r i' iichod MuJ M)
duKon por annum—vlil o Board of Tnulo Itoturns ), a «ime con-
taining four Hiim ploH , Healod and labolleil. will be forwanlu d
on rocol pt of JtO ^OHtag q atam pH , vU., hull pp lnt bottl u eaoh
of best Houth Afi-lcun Shorry, Port , Madeira , and A montil-
lado , bottloH mid oa«o inoluaorl . Colonial Bra ndy, J|/> M.-J >l\r(r «Uon. -Aac |ro«ij ANTUONV Bl ^ OCaiJ, W, St r uuil , W.V,
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MR. HOW ARD, SURGEON-DE NTIST ,
ISO. 52, FLEET-S TREE T, has introduced an entir ely new
descrip tion of ARTIFICIAL TEETH , jaxed withou t
^spr ings, wires or ligatu res. They so perfectl y WBemWe
tfce natural teeth as not to be distingui shed from the
original s by the closest obser ver ; they will never cnange
«6lour or decay , and will be found superio r to any teeth
ever before used. This metho d does not reqwr e^he ex-
traction of roots or any painful operatio n, ^  ̂ Wgf?"
snd preserv e teeth that are loose, and is 8™***$*?%™. ™*store arti culation and mastication. Decayed

 ̂
teeth ' Stopped

and .render ed sound and useful in masticatio n.—52, JJ ieei
street, London. —At home from Ten till Five. ¦.- . .

MAPPIN'S $s SHILLIN G " RAZORS
Warrant ed good by the Makers,

MAPPIN'S 2s. RAZOR S Shave weU for Three Years.
MAPPLN'S 3s. RAZQRSf suitable for Hard or Soft

JSeards) Shave well for Ten Year s. . 

IMAPPLN'S DRESSING GASES AND
TRAVELLING BAGS.

Ctentlem an's Leather Dressin g Case, fitt ed...... £1 1 °
Gentleman 's Solid Leather Dressing Case,

fientlem an 'V Leath er" Trave'uing and Dressin g
»ag, fitted with 16 Article s, Outside Pocket ,
complete • •¦••• ¦ U^ZA'V^jhaU *Tjn do do. with addit ion
«rf Wri tmg Mater ials, Patent Ink, and Light ,
complete •••  -'• • '-A''" ^t'+V Yilalk'

Gentl eman 's very large, 18 in. Bag, with Dress-
ing and Wri ting Materials , 21 Articles , Out- 

 ̂ q q
ti%&£S&teir}£ 'Writing and* *DrVssJig'Bag,

JPlated Fitt ings, best Glass, fitted with 26 Ar - „ n
tides, complete . .. . . . . . . .  ................ *.il 10 u

Gentleman 's i? in. Writing and Dressing Bag,
fitted with overy necessary, very handsome,
¦complete . . . . • • ¦ • « • • • « •  • . . . . . . .•• •*• • ¦•  swio . o u ¦

Enamel Leather Lady's Travellin g Bag, 13 to.,
Lined Silk, fitted with 14 Articles , Outside • „_ „
JFocket. complete ... ......... . . . . i . .  •;'.,-....• .•• . *2 15 0

.Morocco Leather Lad y's Travelling Bag, Lined
Silk , fitted with 10 Articles , Outside Pocket,

^
complete

 ̂
-•f c "'-^^'>2££3£

of Writin g Materials , Ink , and Light , com-
plete ¦¦• -- ....:... £5 5 0

Xevant Leather Lady 's Writing and Dressing n
Bag, IS in., fitted with 28 Articles , complete. £10 0 0

X,evant Leather Lady's Writing and Dressing
Bag, 15 in., fitted with 30 Art icles, Outside
dockets ,complete... £13 0 0

Xevant Leather Lady 's Travelling and Dres sing
Bag, 15 in., fitted very complete. Silver Tops
-to Glass and Bottles , Ivory Brushes, very
handsome , complete.. , ±.22 0 O
A costly Book of ' Engravings * with Prices attached , for-

¦srard ed by Post on receipt of Twelve Stamps.
MAPPIN BROTHER S,

»7 and 69, KING WILLIAM STREE T, CITY, LONDON.
, Manufactory—Qu een's Cutler y Works , Sheffield. 

TEETH WITHOUT SPRINGS.
By Her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent.

Improper Mastic ation and the Evils attendan t thereon may
be avoided by wearing Artificial Teeth properly con-
structed &nd of pure Materials.

Messrs * GABRIE L, the Old-Established Dentists '
Treatise on the Loss and best means of* Bfestor ing the
Teeth , explains the ir System of supp lyinerr Artifici al Mas-
ticators with' Vulcanised * Gum-colour ed India Rubber as a
base ; no metal whateover is used—springs and -wires are
entirely dispensed with, .while a greatly increa sediamouni
of suction is. obtained , together with the best mate rials and
first-class workm anship, at less than half the ord inary

"Gabriel's Treatise ia of importance to all requiring the
dentist' s aid , and emanati ng from such a source , it may
be confi dently relied on.—United Service Gazette.

" Thousands requiring artificial teeth are deterr ed from
consulting a dent ist, fearing the anticipated cost , or dread
of failure—To all such we say, peruse ' Gabrie l'B Treatise. ' "
Crvn. Service Gazette. ,. * . .

¦
•

Published by Messrs. Gabhiei. (gratis on application , or
sent on receipt of three postage stam ps), at their establish -
ments,—33, Ludgate-hill , and 110, Regent-street , London
(observe name and numbe rs particularly) ; and 134, Duke-
Btreet , Liver pool. • _ . .

WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE
LUXURY.

WELLER & HUGHES' SOUTH AFRICAN WINES ,—
Port , Sherryi and Mad eira, 80s. and 24s. per Dozen ; Amon-
tillado , 24s. and 28s. per Dozen.

XSxtractfrom Z>r. Letheby's Analysis of our Wines :—
*• I find your Wine pure and unadulterat ed, and have no

-doubt of Its being far .more wholesome than the artificial
mixtures too often Bold for genuine sherry.

-(Signed) " Hejjby Lbtheb y, M.B., London Hospital. "
A Pint Sample of any of the above for Twelve Stamps.

Colonial Brandy, Pale or Brown, 15s. and 18s. 6d. per gallon ,
or 30s. and 37s. per Dozen . We deliver free to any London
Hallway Terminus, or to any Station in England for Is. per
Dozen. Terms , Cash.

WELLER AND HUGHES ,
Importers of Foreign and Colonial Wines and Spirits , 27,

- Crutched Friars , Mark Lane, London , B.C.

ECONOMY ,
A 10-gaJIon cask (equal to 5 dozens) of the finest SOUTH
AFR ICAN SHERRY , for Four Guineas , or 20s. per dozen ;
best Port , 24s. per dozen. Cask or bottle , and caae included.
Three dozons oarriage freo. Cash. —HENlflKEYS, ABBOTT,
and CO., Importers , 22 and 23, High Holborn. Established
1831.

BENEKEYS' COGNAC, a pure French Brandy,
pale o'rbx'own , 20s. per gallon, 42s. per dozen. Paokagea

to bo returned with in three month s, or charg ed Is. per gal-
lon. Six gallons, the cask included and carriage paid.
¦ TENEKEYS' LONDON BRANDT, ?«1g or
JJ. Tbro 'wn, lie, per gallon , 30b. per dozen. Three dozono
toarrlogo fveo. - ¦

HENEKEYS1 LONDON GIN, as f rom the
still, and the strongest allowed, sweet or dry, 12s. per

gallon, bob. por dozen . Hlx  gallons , the oaek Included and
carriage paid. Country orders muat contain a remitta nce.

H
" ENEKEY'S PRICES CURRENT ojt

WINES and SPIRITS sont post-free on application ,
HENBICTOYS, ABBOTT , and CO. , Gra y's Inn Plet il-

Jory, 22 and 23, High Holborn , W.O. Established 1881.

ALLSOPP'9 PALE ALE,
Xa the finest condition, Is now being delivere d by HAK-
KINGTON PARSER, and CO. TWs celebrated Ale, re-
commended by Baron Lloblff and all fcho Faculty, la sup-
jp iUod In Bottles, ana in Oasts of 18 gallon s and upwards ,
*y HARRINGTON PARKER , andXJ O., Wine an3 Spir i t
Merchants , 04 Pall-mall, London. ' 

Wfcon you ask for
GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH,

SKID THAT YOU GET XT.
Ab inferior kinds are often substituted .__ Bold by all Chand lers , Grocers, &o., &o.WOTEU2it fej ?OON and CO., GlaBcrow wad London.

A 

BROWN AND POLSON '3
PATENT 0 0 R N  F L O U R ,

Preferred to tho best Arrowroot. Dollelous In
Puddings, Custard s, Blancmange, Civko , &o., and

ESPECIALLY SUITIBD TO THE DELICACY OF
CHILDREN AND INVALIDS.

Tho Zancet etat oe, "This is euporfo r to anythln fif '&f tho
kind known. "—Obiuln it whore Inferior articles aro not
substituted. From Family Grocers, CUomlsts , Confeotlon ore.
and Corn dealore ,—77a, Mar kot-Btreot, Manohcetor j nna
23, Ironmon ger-lftnc » London.

ECLECTI C MEDICA L INSTIT UTE
And PRIVA TE BATH ESTABLISH MENT \^£Z

MKr>?LT ^»%&Fs^sin^Medical Buporl ^do^-JO HN BKW.T0W , 13.,..

For torme, &c , boo ch-oular , sont A-oo upon rcooipi w
ndUj roes.

R U P T U R E S .
BY KOXAL LETTERS PATENT.

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is
• SK^'WElvW ^^
xs^&2a®itt^and closeness that it canno t be detected , nad mny ho worn
durin g sleep A descri ptive circular mny bo hncl, nna iuc
Truss - (whlcli cannot faA to fit]i forwn rdca by- i oh , on tho
olrcumforonco of the body, two inoJ ios below llio h p. tognff
sent to tho Manufacturer, JOHN WHITE. 228, 1 iconaiuy , .
L

»*&oi a single true s, 10s., 2le., 20s. Od, nnd 31s. Od.-
P

d5^5Io Truss , 31s. Od., 42ey and 08s,¦ M.-Po»taW Is. 8d.
Umbllldal TniBs, 42s. and 62b. Od '-^pSJ^niik WHI TE,• Post-offloo orde rs to bo made payable to JOUJ N >v im* >

Poet-oiincc, Piccadill y.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &£,
for VA1UCOSB VJ2INS , and nil o^^ tmiaJNS &e,
^BSS and SWELLING of tho LBQ S, iSI «AJJN» * j
They are pprous , light In textur e, and luoxponslve, nnu
dra wn on like an ordina ry etookln g.

Prico from 7s. fld, to 10s. oaoh. -Postnffo OU.
JOHN WHITE , JVIanulaoturor, »28, PlcoadlUy, Lon aowj

BENSON'S WATCHES.
" Per fection and Mechanism ."—Morning Post.

Gold, 4 to 100 guineas ; Silver, 2 to 50 guineas. Send two
stamps for Benson's Illustrated Watc h Pamphlet. Watche s
sent to all parts of the World free per Post.

33 and 34, Ladgate-h ill, London, E.C.

MAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILV ER PLATE
AND TABLE CUTL ERY.

MAPPIN BROTHERS * Manuf acturers bv Special Ap-
pointment to the Queen, arc the only Sheffield Makers who
supply the consumer ill Londo n. Their London Show
Rooms, 67 and 68, King William-street , London-bridge ,
contain by far the larges t STOCK of ELECTRO-SILVE R
PLATE and TABLE CUTL ERY in the World , which is
tr ansmitted direct from their Manufac tory, Queen 's Cutler y
Works , Sheffield. 

^̂ ^ ̂ ^Pattern. Thread.Pattern.P attn.
£ s. d. £ 8. d. £ s. d. £b.  d.

12 Table Forks , best anality.,1 16 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Table Spoons do. ..1 16 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 DesserfrForkB do. ..1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 14 0
12 Dessert Spoons do. ..1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 O 2 14 0
12 Tea Spoons do. ,,0 16 O X 4 0 1 7 0 1 16 0
2 Sauce Ladles do, ..0 8 0  010 0 O H O  013 0
1 Gravy Spoon do. . .0 7 0 0 10 6 0 11 0 0 13 0
4 Salt Spoons (gilt bowls) ...0 6 8 0 10 0 0 12 0 0 14 0
1 Must ard Spoon do. ..0 1 8 0 2 6 0 3 0 0 3 0
1 Pair Sugar Tongs do. ..0 8 6  0 ,6 6 0 6 0  0 7 0
1 Pair Fish. Carvera do. . .1 0 0 1 10 0 1 14 0 1 18 0
1 Butter Knife do. ..0 3 0 0 5 0 0 00 0 7 0
1 Soup Ladle do. ..0 12 0 0 10 0 0 17 6 1 0 0
6 Egg Spoons (gilt) do. ..0 100 015 0 018 0 1 1 0

Complete Service £lO
~
13~Io" 15 10 6 17 13 6 21 4 6

Any article eon be had separately at tho same prices
One Set of Four Corner Dishes (formin g 8 Dishes), 8/. 18s.;

One Set of 4 Dish Covers—viz., one 20 inch, one 18 inch , and
two 14 inch—10 ^. 10s. f Cruet Frame , 4 Glass , 24s.; Full-Size
Tea and Coffee Service , OJ . 10s. A Costly Book of Engrav-
ings, with pri ces attached , sent per post on receipt of 12
stamps.

Ordinary Medium Best
Quality. Quality. Quality.

Two Dozen Full-Size Table £ b. d. £ s. d. £ b. d.
Knives , Ivory Handles..,,.... 2 4 0 8 0 0 112 0

li Doz. Full-Sfeo Cheese ditto.. 1 4 0 114 0 2 11 0
One Pair Regular Moat Carvera 0 7 0 0 11 0 0 15 0,
One Pair Extra-Sized ditto. 0 8 0 0 12 0 0 10 6
One Pair Poultry Carvers 0 7 0 O i l  0 0 15 0
One Steel for Sharpening 0 0 0  0 4 0 Q 0 0

Complete Sorvioe .£4 10 o 18 0 0 10 0
Messrs. Map pln 'e Table Knives still maintain their unri-

valled superiority ! all their blades , being thoirown Shofllold
manufactur e, aro of tho very lirst qualit y, with seouro Ivory
Handles , which do not come loose in hot water ; and tho
difference in price la occasioned solely by the superior
quality and th ickness of tho Ivory Handles.

MAPPIN BROTHERS, 07 and 08, King Wllllam- Btrcot ,
City, London ; Manufactory, Queen 's Cutlery Works , Shef-
field.

DR. DE J ONGH 'S
(Knight of the Order ofl/ eopokl of Belgium)

LIGHT- BROWN CO D LIVER OIL
Administered with the greatest success in cases of

CONSUMPTI ON , GENERAL DEBILITY , RHEUMATISM ,
INFANTILE WASTING , AND ALL THE DISORDERS OF

C HILDREN ARISING FROM DEFECTIVE NU TRITION ,
Is the most efficacious , the most palatable , and , irom its
rapid curative effects, unquestionab ly the most economical
of all kinds. Its immeasur able therapeutic superior ity over
every other variety is attested by innumerable spontaneous
testimonials from Physici ans and Surgeons ol European
reputat ion. ' — ¦ 

. •
opinion OF EDWIN LANKESTER Esq., M.D., F.E.S.
Late Lecture r on the Pr actice of Physic at St. George 's

Medical School. Superintendent of the Food Collection
at the Soutl i Kensington Museum, Ac. &c.
"I believe that the purity and genuineness of this Oil

is secured in its preparation by the personal att ention of so
troo d a Chemist and intelligent a Physician as Dr. do
Jongh, who has also written the best Medical treatise on
the Oil with which I am acquainted. Hence 1 should deem
the Cod Liver Oil sold under his guarantee to be preferable
to any other kind as regards genuinen ess and medicinal
efficacy. " ______

Sold only in IMPERIA L Half-pin ts , 2s. Cd. ; P>«lM s. pd.;
Quarts , 9s., capsuled and labelled with Dr. de Jon qii s
stamp and signature, without which none is ge>ui>e;
in tho provinc es by respectabl e Chemi sts ,

IN LONDON BY HIS SOLE AOEN TS,

ANSAR, HARFORD, & CO., 77, STRAND, T^C.

CAUTlOHI '- ^-Strenuoiul y resist proposed SubstUv iIous. 
^

LAWRENCE HYAM' S SEA-SIDE GARME NTS
—Tour ists and Marine Visitors are recommended tomake inspection of these new and impro ved Designs.

f AWRENCE HYAM'S GARMENTS of a PAT-_U TERN , inelegantly uniform and serviceable fabrics Coatand Vest alike , 21 s. TrouserB and Vest alike, 20s. Entir e
Suits alike, 38s. Materials in great - variety.

T AWRENCE HYAM'S TROUSEKS and VESTS.
JJ Elegantly cut and wrought in ample vari ety of Pattern.
r AWRENCE HYAM'S BOY'S SUITS FOR
JJ BETTER WEAR.—The Quality, Fashion , Adapta tion
and Finish of these Suits are universall y admir ed. Pri ecs
20s., 25s., and 30s. ' '

f AWRENCE HYAM'S DRESSES for CHILD-
Jj REN.—Thes e are the most unique Dress Suits ever intro-
duced for Juvenile adoption. Prices 10s. 6d., 13s. Cd., an d ais.

r AWRENCE HYAM'S SPECIFIC NOTICE.
I 1 —The Proprietor would emphatically notify that he is

in no way connected with any other House in London than
the following:—

CITY ESTABLISHMENT , 36, Gracechurch-street , E.C^
WJEST-END BRANCH , 189 and 190 (corner of Francis

stre et), Tottenham-c ourt-road , W.

E A R YB Y ' S  P ISH S A U C E .
Tfot ice-of injunctio n.—The admirers of thi s celebrated FishSauce are- particularly requested to observe that nono itgenuine  ̂but that which bears the back label with the namo
o#Wn*iME6iM ' Lazenb y, as well as the front label sk™!^mi&abefh Lazenby," and that for furthe r securit y on thoneckrof every bottle of the Genuine Sauce will henceforwardappear an additional label , printed in green and rcrf «»
followsi—" Thisnotice will be affixed to Laz enby 's Harrev 'riSauce, prepared at the original ware house, in addi tion fathe well known, labels , which are protect ed against imitation
by a-per petual injunction in Chancery of 9th J uly 1858 '', Edward street , Por tman-square , London.

THE UNIVERS AL GAS BURNER
R E G U L A T O R  (Geylin's Patent). The only one in the
world by which the flame from Argand , Fish-tail , and all
other burners remai ns invariable under all variations of pres-
sure, and the cost of each light is less than one farthing
per hour. I

Can be fixed hori zontal , close to, or at a distanc e from ,
the Burner is ornamental, simple in construction, consisting
of a double chamber , the inner perforat ed, covered with a
diaphragm, giving action to a spherical valve.

' Price. 3s. each. (One sent on receipt of 3s. 6d. in postage-
stamps.)
W.H. Kenned y, Agent , 462, Oxford-street , London . W.C

THE HYGIENIC SPRING LATHS
B E D S T E A D  (Geyelin 's Patent ) combining the advan-
tages of Metal lic Bedsteads with the comfort of a Sprin g
Mattrass at less than half the cost. Certifi ed by medical
men as the best and most comfortable Bedstead ever in-
vented ; invalu able for hot climates ; canno t possib ly har-
bour vermin. ¦ ' . ¦ ' _ , . .

Sold by_W. H. Kenned y, Agent, 462 Oxford-street ,
London, W.C. ¦¦ ' •
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The Imperial Government of France Laving last
week taken pains to undeceive the journalists of
that country, as to any fallacious hopes they might
have conceived of an increase of the "just and
moderate liberty" which their press has so long
enjoyed, has this week found it expedient to in-
form them, through the official columns of the
Mpniteur, that, however faithful it may remain to
moderate principles, it cannot tolerate excess ;
and holds a rod over their heads by warning them
of the powers of suspension which the Government
holds, and which it is prepared to exercise ¦when-
ever it considers such a measure to be necessary.
The simple meaning of. this pompous announce-
ment is that the press of the country, exists only
on-sufferance, and that any journal can be crushed,
without an appeal to law, at the will of the min-
ister of police; —so much for the hopes of liberal
measures under the rule of Louis Napoleon.
Nevertheless, the spirit of the best of the French
writers is not curbed, nor is their wit dulled by
this stern regime.

Another announcement in the official journal
of the French Government is of even greater im-
portance, since it refers to a matter in which the
whole of Europe is interested. On Wednesday
the printed mouth-piece of the Emperor informed
all whom it.might concern that the rumour of any
intention on his part to seat his cousin Napoleon
Jerome upon the throne of Etruria was totally
unfounded. The French ruler reminds the
public of his words and acts before and
after the peace of Villafranca ; but those who
have studied the politics of Europe of late years
will hardly waste much time upon consideration
of the former words of Louis Napoleon—they will
rather look to the direction in which that person-
age's real interests lie, for an explanation of his
policy. To foist upon the unwilling Tuscans
as a sovereign, a man whom they could neither
admire, love, noi* fear,, would seem but a shallow,
proceeding on the part of the astute potentates
whose wil l it is to be popular 'iri the Italian penin-
sula. The inhabitants of Tuscany despise the
Empei'or's cousin, and it is questionable whether
ho has the slightest wish to oecome a ruler any-
where—pleasure, and not ambition has gene-
rally been considered the object of his life, and
the fatigues of the cabinet are not likely to be
more to his taste than the dangers of the
field. The object of Louis Napoleon is doubt-
leas to retain that influence which he has ac-
quired in the peninsula ; and this object will
apparently bo best saved by the restitution
of tho Grand Dukes. A short time only would
probably elapse before fresh quarrels between
those princes and their subjoots would give tho
French ruler a pretext'for arranging matters upon
the basis most agreeable to hie own policy ; at tho
same time that a new Italian campaign would bo
always ready to bo opened as a safety valve, in
case of any unpleasantness at homo in France.It is not therefore surprising to read in last night'sintelligence, rumours of a)n approaching resto-ration of the Aroh.-d.uke Ferdinand in Tuscnny—

not by force, but by "universal suffrage"—con-
ducted, no doubt, upon the most approved impe-
rial system ; while Modena is to be, by the same
plan, handed to the Duchess of Parma, whose
principality is thereupon proposed to be annexed
to Piedmont, as a recompense for the denial of the
sovereignty of the Duchies and Central Italy.

The Piedmontese monarch has received from the
Romagna the deputation to offer him the rule
over their fair territory, and has been constrained
to reply to them in the same ambiguous terms
which have marked his answers to their fellow
patriots in the other states of the Italian Confede-
ration. To the Romagnese, he speaks of his
respect as an Italian prince for the head of the
Church, and promises the Pope's former vassals
that they may rely_ upon the justice, of the great
powers. The position of Victor Emmanuel is,
doubtless, a most difficult one, and watched, as he
is, by powerful and suspicious neighbours, he is
compelled to be very cautious in every
act and word. Still it is thought by
many that his best policy lies in boldness, and
t.Tia.t. hia ¦ n.<3siitnr»tinn of thfi sovereio -htv ¦ of the\tLXaiV ,LUD ow.iuu ^viuu \JX v*j l\* gvivAV*guu ^ v* vu«.

Italian States, who have elected him as their head,
would be ratified by the voice of European public
opinion, against which Napoleon would not choose
to act ; and without the consent of France, any
opposition on the part of Austria to. such an
arrangement would indeed be futile. Meanwhile,
the Central Italian States are confederated for foul
or fair weather, and are making judicious prepara-
tions to face whatever opposition may be offered
to their projects of a free country under constitu-
tional government. •

Among these orations we find occasionally a
novel °idea or sentiment ; but in the general
run of them we are sorry to find the old stock
platitudes doing duty as energetically as ever.
Thus, at Ludlow, Viscount Newport observed, that
Conservatives never hamper Government mea-
sures of a beneficial character ; and . with regard
to the Chinese war, remarked s ensibly that John
Bull fought his own battles best, independently of
allies. At the same dinner Colonel Herbert hoped
to see the day when the country might again de-
pend upon her half a million volunteers ; more
esDeciallv as our army is insignificant and bur
militia a name only. Sir Baldwin Leighton tells
us that he has surveyed mankind throughout the
surface of the globe, and has witnessed the ill
effects of despotic democracy and autocratic
despotism—considering the first to be the worst
evil under the sun ; which is a hint to repub-
licans generally, and to London workmen on
strike in particular. From the Right Hon.
James "Wilson, at a farewell banquet, something
more than common-place was expected with
regard to Indian affairs—but nothing either
brilliant or profound fell from the lips of that
statesman, though all will agree with his praise
of Sir John Lawrence, and his condemnation of
interference with the religion and prejudices of
the natives. Sir James Fergusson at Kil-
marnock, and Lord Alfred Churchill at Woodstock,
as Conservatives, asserted their desire to see a
measure of reform based upon an educational and
constitutional foundation ; and at Hertford worthy
Mr. Puller discoursed much upon reform, national
defences, French ambition, and the danger of an
American quarrel, which last difficulty he sensiblyAs regards the sympathy of this free country

with the cause of Italy, Lord Shaftesbury's letter
this week will not give a very favourable impres-
sion abroad. On the other hand the manly speech
of Lord John Russell at Aberdeen will find an
echo in the opinion of the nation, and will reas-
sure the friends of liberty in Italy as to the policy
of England in their cause. Lord John spoke of
the sufferings of the Italians iinder A\istrian rule for
half a century, and of the abortive attempt of the
patriots of 1$49. He laid great stress upon the
magnanimous declaration of the French Emperor

attributed to a cute Yankee notion ol making
political capital for the next presidential election.

It is satisfactory^ 
to learn by the latest accounts,

that the overbearing conduct of General Horney
emanates from himself alone, and that there is no
reason to suppose that the American Government
will countenance the steps he has taken at the
island of San Juan. On the contrary, the latest
news points to an amicable arrangement by
Lord Napier and Secretary Cass, of the claims of
their respective countries.

that he made war in Lombardy for the freedom of
Italy alone, and not for '-his personal aggrandize-
ment ; and he added that, though wo have ,hitherto
been bystanders in the quarrel, we are not the
less opposed to any forcible interference
with the right of the Italians to arrange their
own affairs. As to the proposed Congress, he
added that England would only take part in
it upon the condition that no power should inter-
pose between the Italians ana their own views of
government. He pointed out the moderation and
obedience to law which have characterised these

Among the most remarkable occurrences oi
our time must bo considered the conspiracy
against the Government , and, indeed , as it is
thought , the life also ot the Sultan. W the ac-
counts wo have received are trustworth y, tho
cuilty comprise tho most important personages in
the empire, and the number of persons in volved Is
so large, that the wonder seems to be that the
plot did not leak out long ago. The Commander
o£ the Faithful appears more surprised than any
one else; and in satisfying his cu riosity ns to tho
causes of tho affair , may probably find an agree-
able filli p to the monotony of his luxuriou s ex-peaceful Italian revolutions, and asserted . tho

obvious policy of this free country to foster inde^-
penden t constitution al government in tho other
states of Europe, Our Foreign Minister's speech
is not onty satisfactory for its English tone, but
for its definite announcement of the position of
tho government.

At agricultural sooioties' meetings and other
provincial assemblies this week, noblo lords and
Honourable members haye discoursed upon
topics political and social ; the speakers boing
for the most part of tho Conservative faith .

istenco. . ,
Tho hopos which woro entertained oi a

speedy terminat ion t o tho strike of tha me-
tropolitan builders have boon ngain difmppomtod ;
the masters appear monfc injudiciousl y to have
relucted an offer of adj ustment on the par t
of tho men , which would havo involved no loss
of principle or dignity on cither sido ; and by this
ooursc thoy have arrayed againfi t them tho opera-
tive inanons-wi powerful bony, who have tho means
of prolon ging tho dispute indefinitely.

T H E  LEADE R .
tiontettte:

HjUtmtr af tire Weth



POLITICAL FORESHADOWISFGS.
On Wednesday the freedom of the City of Aberdeen
was presented to Lord John Russell, who, upon
that occasion said :—There is a question on which
I think every Briton must take a deep interest, l
allude to that whieh-has taken place, and is taking
place, in Italy. You will permit me to refer to events
of some time back, but which are a clue to that
which is happening at the present moment. X or
centuries the Italian people—a people rich both in
commerce and agriculture—have been subject to
foreign Powers —sometimes to the Germans, some-
times to the French . About sixty years ago Napo-
leon declared that he came to give liberty to that
people. The Italian people .^ere ,dehglited-the
whole of Xombardy was in a state of joy and ecstacy,
and although his warlike operations were successful,
yet for a time it came to be that the French
Government was the Government of Italy, and
in 1814 the people of Lombardy were averse
to that foreign dominion, and earnestly desired
a change. They applied to an English gene-
ral, Lord William Bentinck, as honest a lover of
liberty as ever existed ; they applied to him, and
they applied afterwards to the English minister, to
learn what was to be their fate. The English minister
told them that their fate was very well settled-—that
the Emperor of Austria had been kind enough to de-
clare that he would take charge of Lombardy, and
therefore be, the English Minister, had only to refer
them to the Austrian Minister. Well, they have
had this new government up to 1859—to the present
time--—and every year they .became more and more
averse to it. Well, it had occurred some ten or twelve
years ago to some men of very ardent hopes and
great literary talents, that the Italians might as well
govern Italy themselves. It was a new notion, but
not a very unnatural one. In 1848-49 they made
the attempt. Unfortunately they succeeded so ill that
they gave people a great, distrust of their power, of self-
government • but the Emperor of the French having
conquered Lonibardy in the present year n.ade a wise
and magnanimous declaration that he did not go to
conquer Lombardy for himself, but that the Italians
should be the free citizens of a great country. The Ita-
lians, not only in Xombardyj but,in Tuscany, Modena,
and Parma, have acted upon this declaration, and they
have made temporary and provisional governments to
themselves, declaring that they wish hereafter to be
the free citizens of a great country. Well, I ask,
has there been any mischief produced ? On the
contrary, this people, just emancipated, who have been
subject to foreign rule for many years, who might have
been expected to burst into some excess—have con-
ducted their matters with perfect order, with such
order as if they had been the citizens of a country
¦which had long been free. Though we can claim no
credit for having enabled these people to assert their
freedom—although wo have been bystanders, and, I
think for very good and sufficient reasons, have
taken no part In the hostilities of this spring ; yet I
think we are bound to say— we do say, and we have
said—that against any interference of foreign force
to prevent those people having their own govern-
ment and conducting their affairs as they like, we
do most loudly and solemnly protest—(loud cheers)—
and therefore, gentlemen, be the terms of the treaty
now negotiated what they may, if hereaft er, conse-
quent upon that treaty, there shall bo that of which
you have heard , no doubt , and which has been fre-
quently talked of—If there shall be a congress of the
Powers of Europe—if it shall be tho wish of those
Powers which have taken part in those hostilities
that in the final settlement of Italy and tho acknow-
ledgment of tho differe nt States belonging to its the
other Powers of Europe should take part in these
consultations, we mignt assist only upon one con-
dition , namely, that with respect to using foreign
force in order to compel fulfilment of tho conditions
of peace, whatovcr they may bo, so as not to inter-
fore with the right of tho people of this country to
manage their own concerns—that , if such should bo
the object, or may be tho result of such language,
England may stand apart and take no concern, And
happy" aa wo are in this country in independence
long acquire d, it is not only our interest, but I tlunk
it must bo our wish, to seo that overy state in Europe,
whether they prefer a system which we think not
compatible with liberty, or whether they prefer a
just and temperate system of roprosentftti ve monar-
chy, or whether they prefer any othor form of
government, provideJ thoy do not interfere with
their neighbours—-I think that tho independence ot
tho several states of Europe is an object which
Great Britain ought to fool a sympathy and interest
In.

At an agricultural meeting at Ludlow on Wed-
nesday, Colonel HuuDnitT , M.P., said ;—Onr army
was manifestly Insufficient to a groat war •, our

militia was in a position to arm, but recruits came
in slowly and very irregularly ; while our volunteer
corps, though becoming more common, were of slow
growth. He would like to see not only such voluu-
teer corps as were now organised, and organising,
but rifle clubs constituted throughout the country,
where the people did not choose to join in the
restraint of volunteer corps, so that at least the
practice of using fire-arms, as in the old days every
man was bound to be an archer, should be a national
sport and a recreation at all the friendly gatherings
in the country. In the event of a really serious war
it would be an immense advantage, as, no doubt, it
was 50 years ago, to have 600,000 men joining volun-
teer corps. At.the same meeting Viscount Newport
said, the great Conservative party had never been
backward in supporting the Government of the time
being witli reference to the two great branches of
the service necessary for the defence of the country.
The question of latest political moment now was
the rupture with the numerous, populous, and
barbarous empire of China. He had the greatest
respect for the genius and talent of the Emperor of
the French, but he did not much like the prospect
of another co-military expedition witli the French
nation. John Bull managed these things a
great deal better for himself. Sir Baldwin
Leighton, who was also present, observed that all
extremes were bad, both that Conservatism, which
would never agree to give any reform, and that re-
form which would turn everything topsy-turvy.
Both were equally dangerous to the constitution of
the country. He had travelled in distant lands, and
had seen the wildest form of democracy on the one
hand, and, on the other hand, as in Turkey, the most
despotic Government in Europe, and certainly the
most despotic was far preferable to the tyranny
of democracy. There was no tyranny greater than
mob tyranny, and of this they had had an example
on a small scale in what was now taking place in
London, where some of the most talented of the
lower orders were trying to dictate to their masters
in a mast imperious way.

At Kidderminster there has been a banquet to
Mr. A. It. Bkistoav, the Liberal member for that
borough, who beat Mr. Huddlestone at the last
general election. The day was observed as a general
holiday, and there was a procession through the
streets, and considerable enthusiasm at the banquet
in the evening.

A banquet has been given at Hawick to the Bight
Hon. James Wilson, about to sail for India as finance
minister. On Indian matters he observed , that we
have passed through in India a period of awful sus-
pense. But we have had the evidence of what I
would call the most distinguished man of the age
in regard to Indian matters as to the cause of the
revolt—I allude to the report made by Sir John
Lawrence to the Governor-General. And when I
mention the name of Sir John Lawrence, I raen-
tionHhe name of a man who is at once able, though
a civilian, to be a great general, and who is undoubt-
edly one of the greatest statesmen of the day. He
states, in the most clear and unequivocal terms, aa
his deliberate opinion, that there was one cause, and
one cause alone, to which all these misfortunes were
to be traced, and that cause was the conviction on
the minds of the people of India that the British
Government had determined within itself forcibly
to change the caste and religion of the na-
tives, and to force upon them by tho force of
Governm ent , the Christian religion. I for one
shall be glad to see that the English peopje
resident in India will by their example con-
tinu e to give to the natives a higher appreciation
of the value of the true religion than that which
they now possoss. I have alluded to this subject
because at the bottom of our financial arrangements
must lie every question of policy affecting the good
and w<?ll"being of tho country. (Hear, hear.) Un-
less you have the confidence of a people who are
numbered by something like 200,000,000, and who
are spread over 1,500,000 square milos—for these
are the dimensions of your empire—unless you
havo the confidence of a people so circumstanced, I
say there is no Bystom of finance, there is no system
of government, by which a handful of fifty or sixty
thousand Europeans can hope to keep the country.
At the same time, no one could look to the resources
of that mighty Indian Empire without feeling some
confidence, that if (those resources wore fairly admin-
istered and fully doveloped, thoy are in themselves
amply abundant to supply all that can bo necessary
for tho expenditure of a well-regulated country.

Sir Jamls Funaua soN, the Conserv ative candidate
for Ayrshire, has boon at Kihvinnlng and Kilmar-
nock, addressing the electors. Ho expressed him-
self in favour of an extension of tho sullVage, on an
educational basis. Tho meetings which ho adt
dressed do not appear to Have boon asked to pledge
to support him.

On Tuesday at an assembling of the bucollo in-
terest at Woodstock, Lord A. CumtouiLL, M.P.,
alluding to matters of a political nature said ho was

not one of those who wished to reduce the expendi-ture below what was required to sustain the nationalhonour and credit, or to make such radical changesas would endanger the institutions of the countrybut he thought there were many matters which re-quired considerable revision, and he should like tosee them taken up in a spirit which would be likelyto result in the general advantage of the nation.With regard to the reform of Parliament, he didnot look upon it as a panacea for all the evils.withwhich we were aflfticted, but when he considered thegreat increase which had taken place in intelligenceand education, he thought there were certain: classeswho might very fairly be intrusted with the fran-chise. He should riot, however, like to bring aboutthose radical changes which would endanger theinstitutions of the country. He wished to seeReform carried out in the spirit of the constitution
At Hitchin, on Wednesday, upon a similar occa-

sion, Mr. Puller, M.P. treated the topics, of theday somewhat as follows:—There were during thelast session three persons whose names were pr»-
minently connected with the question of Parlia-
mentary Reform. Mr. Bright , had been agitating
this question among the people of the north, and he
at length produced a scheme which delighted some,
but which greatly alarmed others ; then Mr. Dis-
raeli was positively pledged by the promise of
Lord Derby's Cabinet to introduce a Reform Bill
into Parliament ; and in the third place there was
Lord John Russell, who, it was generally expected,
would bring forward a counter Reform Bill shortly
after the meeting of Parliament. But somehow or
other, Mr. Bright's scheme never came before the
House. (Laughter.) It was reserved for a future
opportunity. Mr. Disraeli's scheme did, it was true*
come before Parliament, to be defeated as they very
well knew, by a small majority. At the same time
he was glad to find that there was one question on
which there was no real difference among the great
majority of both sides of the House of Parliament ;
and he alluded to the necessity of making a vigorous
effort to support and maintain the defences of the
country. It was impossible for this country to view
the gigantic armaments of France and not to mani-
fest, by some preparations on her part, her deter-
mination to maintain her present position of power,
so that she might be in a position to take any course
consistent with honour and dignity . No country
in the world would have a right to complain if we
took all the steps in our power for the defence of our
shores, whether by the increase of our navy, the
formation of rifle corps, arid last , though not least,
the getting up of a thoroughly efficient artillery.
We are entitled to do all that we can for tlie defence
of our hearths and homes. There was, he was sorry
to say, a little! cloud arising in another quarter,
about which, if it were not the year 1859, he should
feel a little alarmed. He alluded to the question
which had arisen between England and the United
States with reference to Vancouver'4 Islam!. But
next year— 1860—was the year of the Presidential
election, and it was always the interest of some per-
sons in the United States to get up a sham q arre
with this country. It fu rnished them with political
capital. '

THE STRIKE.
The unfortunate dispute between the master builders
and their operatives has this week assumed anotlior
phase. The masons, tho most intelligent , ami per-
haps most powerful body connected with tho
building trades, made a defection from tho in-
ference of the United Building Trades, whose
head-quarters are at the Paviors' Arms, Mlllb ank ,
Westminster. The accession of the masons to tlie
nine hours' movement was to that movement; a
tower of strength. But after an eight weeks loc c-
out, they bocamo impatient of idleness, and an\io
to return to work. By some means, the goncrnl
secretary of the Masons' society (a body about
10,000 strong, and whose head-quarters are »l I ro
*riAt. afr. TJriBtnlY named Harnott, had an interv iew
along with a deputation from tho society wkh
Mr. Myers, of York-road, on Friday week , and , »b
we understood, made a proposal to that gentleman ,
the purport of which was, that if tho ""««'« .bl'lSwithdrew the declaration the masons w°llld ™Ty
to their employment, and work ten houra por «"jr.
as before tlxo (ook-out. Mr. Myers «Sr<^. <°J'$
the proposition before tho Executive Co nnnt tec oi
tho Central Association at thei r next mooting on tne
following Tuesday. This proposition gave. riao to
irritant feelings on tho part of tho ConfortnaB
sitting at the Saviors' Arms, VVo st.nliwtor, v »m)80
Executive Committee iramedia oly »«mn™ *l 

of
oKon C\he "mason's, who had . ™™*™£
the Conference, had no right to tako bug ii 

J 
op

without the consent of tho governing body .roam
the affairs of those on strike and locked out. i w
epeolal mooting of tho Conference w*a ^U on ma
day, and at It the conduct of tho masons was cui
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sured. At the same meeting of the Conference it
was resolved that a communication should he sent
to the masters stating that the men lpcked-out were
¦willing to return to work on condition that the
document was withdrawn. At their meeting on
Tuesday the masters declined to entertain the pro-
position as it came from what they considered to be
an illegal body. ' ¦ 

. ' . ' . ¦
On Thursday, however, the negotiation at the

Freemasons' Tavern between the Committee of the
Master Builders and the Deputation from the Opera-
tive Masons, which had lasted two days, was brought
to a termination, unfortunately without any satis-
factory result in the way of a reconciliation ; and
the deplorable breach between the employers and
the employed, from circumstances which transpired
last night after the masters had arrived at a de-
cision, it is feared, becomes from this moment wider
and deeper than before.

Judging from the temper shown by the men at a
crowded meeting held yesterday evening, it would
seem that the very failure of the attempt at media-
tion, emanating, as the effort did, from the side of the
operatives, is calculated the more to embitter the ex-
isting alienation; and henceforward the masters will
have to maintain the struggle, not, as until now, with
the Paviors' Arms Conference alone, whose autho-
rity they have recently repudiated, but with the for-
midable trade confederacy of the masons, numbering
at least 10,000 men spread all over the country, who
will probably bring into play all the elaborate
machinery and the esprit de corps of a secret society,
which \ has been silently and gradually organised
during" a quarter of a century and more, partly for
waging a conflict of this kind m the last resource m
the interest of labour against capital. Up to this
point in the struggle the London operative masons
on strike have never been supported out of the funds
of their general society extending all over the
country, for the reason, principally, that the society
considered the nine hours' movement hopeless
and untenable from the first, and refused to coun*
tenarice it. But the effort at reconciliation having
failed, and the cause" of quarrel being, not now the
nine hours' question, but that of the declaration;
with a new element of strife imported into it—
namely the demand on the part of the masters, that
they will revise obnoxious portions of their trade
customs and regulations, the probability is that the
masons' society will now recognise the strike as
what they call a " legal " one—that is, a strike which
they will countenance, and apply their funds in aid
of the members of their craft engaged in it. In that
evens they will be bound by their laws to pay 10s.
a-week at least to every man on strike, and by
making a voluntary levy upon themselves of only
6d. a-day throughout the whole society, which they
occasionally do in an emergency, they can at any
time raise about .£1,500 a-week. It follows, therefore,
with these facilities at their command for providing
the sinews of war, that they will be in a position to
prolong the strike for an indefinite period of time,
so far as they are concerned.

THE GREAT EASTERN.
Ix seems at present to be as much a matter of un-
certainty when the Great Ship will be again ready
for sea, as whether she will ever make her contem-
plated voyage to the United States at all. The most
contradictory rumours are circulated in the daily
j ournals, and the only fact which seems to be agreed
upon is, that the .theory of "no unpleasant motion
at eea " is one that has. not been sustained in prac-
tice. The proceedings during the past week are thus
described :—The repairs necessary for fitti ng the
Great Eastern for sea are daily going forward with
the utmost diligence and rapidity. Mr. Craco's ar-
tists are busy redecorating the grand saloon. Car-
penters and flitters are incessantly at work removing
the traces of the late explosion , and restoring the
cabins as they were before it happened. The new
funnel has been put together on deck and is nearly
finished , and the injured wrought iron beams and
bulkheads have been cut out and preparations made
for replacing them with others. Yet, in spite of1 this
activity and the progress that has undoubtedly been
made, we should be deceiving pur readers if wo hold
out tli© least hopo that the Great Eastern will be
ready for sea on the 8th of October , or perhaps even
during the month of October at nil.

The fittings of the ship and all matters connected
with her sea-going equipment are now entirely in
the hands of the Marino Department of the Board
of Trade. With a passenger shi p of such gigantic
magnitude, and which when complete will go to
sea literally with a population equal to that of
many towns, it has bean felt that no possible pre-
cautions which the greatest; experience and most
j ealous vigilance can suggest should bo neglected.
Borne of the most prominent suggested' improvements
are that the coal bunkers should' all bo well Ven-
tilated and fitted with pipes through the centre, as
s the case with line-ot-battle ships, to enable the

temperature of the coals to be tested and registered
at certain intervals throughout the day, and a
different kind of steering wheel, and also making a
second tiller in the lower deck connected with,
though independent of, the upper one^ Now that
all the wreck has been cleared away the amount of
damage which has been sustained by the boilers and
more substantial fittings of the ship can be readily
ascertained. The massive iron main-deck beams
which were so curiously doubled and torn by the
force of the explosion have been cut away, together
with the tattered remnants of the lower portions of
the funnel and jacket which still remained attached
to the upper part of the boilers, and altogether
the space has been cleared so as to allow the work
of restoration to proceed with all due celerity.
Upon minute examination it was found that the
forward boilers had not been injured to the extent
which was at first imagined, nor yet escaped entirely
without damage. The copper plates of these two
boilers, upon which the funn el and casing rested, are
very much dinted in, and many of the iron stays in
the interior are either broken or very much bent.
Some of the hot-air tubes have also been damaged,
but not to a serious extent. The replacing of the
stays and such of the tubes as it will be necessary
to remove will soon be accomplished but the
restoration of the two damaged boiler plates
must occupy time. A few days will suffice
to restore the injured iron supports of the main
and lower decks. The three men, Tait, Yoxon , and
Sparkes, who were badly inj ured by the explosion,
are now progressing steadily and favourably, and no
doubt is entertained of their ultimate recovery.
They are now at the Weymouth Infirmary.

It is not improbable that in a .few days the Great
Eastern will leave her present, moorings, and go
round under easy steam to Southampton Water.

On Friday a vocal and instrumental concert was
given on botird. The band of the ship was con-
ducted by Mr. Macfarlane, formerly band-master of
the Duke of Devonshire. The vocalists were Miss
Messent and Mr. Wilbye Cooper. Mr. Richardson
gave] some solo performances on the flute. The
Liverpool Journal ; says :—" The Great Eastern was
built as a commercial speculation , and. the direction
of the directors should be in the line of remunera-
tion. At Portland, without any consumption of
coal, the small tax on visitors would realise £600 a
day ; at Holyhead the same price of admission will
produce something like .£2,000 a day ; and sight-
seers pay better than passengers. This being the
case, it .would be absurd to sail her prematurely
for America or any other place ; her machinery
is still imperfect ; and it has to be tested •;
for this purpose several trial trips should be
made ; and every trip should terminate in a
populous and paying port. By the time
she is properly ready for a long voyage in the
spring a . considerable amount of her debt would be
liquidated. On the other hand, if the Great Eastern
go now to the United States all America will go to
see her ; but at home curiosity has been partially
exhausted ; at Portland and New York the admis-
sion of visitors would yield,.the sum ten times told to
be booked in this country. Looking beyond tins
legitimate income, there is another and fur greater
to be obtained ; that, let the Great Eastern fulfil her
promise, as no doubt she will , the company will be
called on by Government to build many more, and
it is in constructing these that the directors should
look for their substantial reward. On the 12th of
October the ship is announced to be at Holyhead,
and on the 15th the Queen wjll come ,down to see
her ; her Maj esty will be the guest of Colonel
Pennant, Penrhyn Castle, near IJangor, will stay
over Sunday, the loth , and proceed next day, the
17th , to inspect the Great Eastern."

NAVAll AND MILITARY.
Fi*om the Indian papers we gather that an army of
10,000 men will bo sent from India to China , com-
posed of Englishmen and native troops, the selection
of which is to bo left to the Governor-General and
Cominander-in-Cliief j ,. and of this force, which
might well be increased one-half, Major-General Sir
Hopo Grant, K.C.I3., will have the command , than
which a hotter selection could not be made. No
troops, it is th ought , will be despatched from Eng-
land.

The successful expedition under Captain M'Clin-
tock was equipped in 1857 against tho recorded
opinions of tho Admiralty, and tho expense of it
has fallen heavily upon Lady Franklin. It Is sug-
gested to the Treasury to refund to her tho sum ,
and to move her Majesty to grant the widow of tho
admiral who foil in the execution of his duty a homo
for her declining days in her palace of Kensington.
u It is not certain that Lady Franklin would accept
the one, or that her falling health , which now detains
her in Southern France, would allow her to avail
horaelf of tho other, but tho offers would be none
the less graceful , or better express the warm sym-

pathies of the world at large for her noble sacrifices
and exertions. Captain M'Clintock should, by order
in council, be allowed sea time as a naval officer
while he commanded the Fox, and receive his well-
merited knighthood. The officers and crew of the
Fox ought to get the remaining 10,000J. reward for
solving the fate of the lost expedition."

On Tuesday the troops in Portsmouth Garrison,
amounting to nearly 3,000 men and six guns, con-
sisting of engineers, artillery, rifles , and militia,
were drawn up on Southsea-common, at eight
o'clock in the morning, under General Scarlett's
command. Shortly afterwards the Commander-in-
Chief, accompanied by a brilliant staff, arrived on
the ground, and was received with a general salute.
His Royal Highness then passed along the front and
rear lines of the troops. Forming in columns of
companies, and marching past in slow and quick
time, the different manoeuvres incidental to a field
day commenced, the Rifles throwing out skirmishers
to the front to repel a supposed advance of an
enemy, the Artillery opening on each flan k, with
the main body moving up in support ; additional
skirmishers were thrown out by the Rifles , and the
whole line advanced. The face of operations was
then changed , the troop s forming squares to resist
cavalry, with the Artillery in the intervals. The
troops next formed in two contiguous lines facing
to the eastward, and threw out a strong body of
Rifles as skirmishers , who in their turn had to
rapidly form themselves into separate squares to
resist an apparent advance of the ene my 's cavalry.
The Rj fles were next fornied in three lines, a little
in advance of the rest of the. troops, and put through
the sword bayonet exercise. This was one of the
most striking features of the review, each move-
ment appearing as though ' performed by one man.
At the close, His Royal Highness expressed his de-
light and satisfaction at their appearance and pro-
ficiency. ¦ ¦ . ___ . . .A number of recruits belonging to the Woolwich
division, of Royal Marine Light Infantry, -who have
passed for service, have been (j'esterday) inspected,
and a strong and able body forward in gunnery
exercise and others "well up " in rifle practice, to
the total number of 400, the majority of whom have
not served afloat ^ were pronounced in readiness for
sea.

The trial of the new steel gunboats lately made
at the Island of HyOres has been so successful that
the French Emperor has decided that, after some
corrections have been hiadc, according to the sug-
gestions laid down by his own" imperial hand, fifty
more of these boats shall be set afloat immediately.
Captain Brunet, ever on the watch, has seized the
opportunity of appealing to the public in another
letter to the Univers , sliowing that the improve-
ments are his own, and set forth in the " Nouvel
Arrnement de PEurope."

It is announced that the French force to be sent
to. China , will consist of 5,000 troops of the line,
1,500 marines, six large steam transports of 1,200
horse power, four sailing frigates , and six first-class
and six second-class gun-boats. Another account
sets the French at 10,000 to 12,000 men. It is to be
hoped and expected that England will not. send a
less force, for if she does the. French will claim to
have achieved whatever successes may be obtained
by the combined fleet and army.

The large mortar vessels intended for operations
in China, have been removed from thnfc .porti on of the
harbour in which they have been lying, and taken
into the first dock at Chatham for the purpose of
being examined by a board of officers, in order to
discover whether tho marine worm lias effected
any ravages in tho timbers.

A court of inquiry has been held at Woolwich to
in vestigate tho Hogging of ft gunner who suffered
severely from tho punishment. As the man was
suffering from boils when tho lush was administered,
tho court decided that tho medical officer was
blameable for allowing tho punishment to bo inflicted ,
and ho was reprimanded . Tit o mini has not yot
fully recovered from the effects of tho flogg ing.

The now turning battery about to bo constructed
by way of experiment nt Boulogne, is occupying all
tho attention of the engineers in 1'uris, and more
controvers y and opposition seom to be created by
this invention than by any of those which have boon
submitted to tho ICmporor Louis Napoleon. The
batteries will possess two rows of cations rat/es, will
be iron cased, and will be unprovided with mast or
sail. They will bo moved by steam, and bo enabled
to turn and manoeuvre with tho greatest rapidity in
every scnuo. ... „

The Dover, iron paddlo-whool steamer, with 90-
lj orso power ongincs, len t by tho Admiralty to tho
Colonial Department about six years ugo, for service
In the rlvor Gambia, by returned to Woolwich, and
is ordered to bo docked for necessary repairs. Slip
was, fitted out at Woolwich, and her crow consists of
Krobmen .who will bo forwarded to Africa by the
first, available ship.

It Is stated by tho Times naval correspondent that



fifty gun-boats are to be dispatched, and that a
great number are in perfect order on the covered
slip at Chatham. The gun-boats, Havoc, Hardy,
Swinger, Grasshopper, Jackall, Flying Fish, Firefly,
Locust, Seagull, Skipjack, Cockchafer, Weasel,
Bouncer, and Snap have been ordered to prepare.
The first of the squadron sailed on the 22nd inst.,
and is appropriately called the Pioneer, Commander
Reilly. The Pioneer was put in commission for
service on the West Coast of Africa, but, having
received counter instructions from the Admiralty,
was got ready within twenty-four hours for her pre-
sent duty. This is a spice of smartness, which
shovrs our Lords of the Admiralty capable of meet-
ing emergencies.

The army of Paris having been considerably re-
duced by the recent leaves of absence and releases
from service granted to large classes of the soldiers,
it is intended, in order to keep up ifcs strength, to
increase it by a division.

There is talk of making each one of the great
French ports the seat of a military division, in order
to render the action of the naval and military
commanders more prompt and efficient at any given
moment. ,

The Undaunted , target frigate, has been brought
down to Portsmouth harbour, and placed alongside
the sheer jetty, where she is having some iron and steel
plates affixed to her port side for gunnery experi-
ments. Three of the plates are the manufacture
of Messrs. Palmer Brothers, of Newcastle, and are
of the respective thicknesses of four, three and a
half, and three inches.

A number of the wounded and invalid troops who
arrived at Chatham from India on Wednesday last
are suffering from ophthalmia, some having entirely
lost the sight of one eye. The Worst cases are
under treatment in Fort Pitt Hospital.

The following fresh details are since given by a
Paris j ournal respecting the projected expedition to
China. Three generals are, it is said, proposed for
the command of the expedition—-General de
Martimprey, Commander-in-.Chief of the forces in
Algeria, General Trochu, and General Wiinpfen.
The. number of troops appears to be -fixed at 12,000
chosen from the best men of every corps, and to be
formed into marching regiments. It is evident that
tor so distant an expedition all the men of a
regiment are not equally capable of supporting the
sea voyage and the influen ce of the climate. A
depot is to be formed in one of the stations nearest
to Hong Kong or Shanghai to replace the
deficiencies in the effective force. In consequence
of the preparations to be made the departure can-
not take place until the first fortnight in November.
It is, moreover,' the most favourable 6eason, in con-
sequence of the monsoon.

THE VOLUNTEER CORPS.
This great national movement is now we are happy
to say showing signs of health and vigour ; and we
trust is slowly but surely advancing to a solid and
permanent establishment. One authority gives us
to understand that the enrolled members now
amount to nearly 40,000 in different parts of the
kingdom, and though this is -but a paltry force
considering our population and resources, and forms
a poor contrast to the half million of volunteers
which the commencement of the century witnessed,
still we hope that the national spirit is now awakened,
and that the towns which now merely boast their
sections and companies will soon raise them to
regiments and battalions.

The metropolis cannot be said to have taken the
lead in this patriotic measure, and the results pub-
lished do small credit to the spirit of the young men,
of London. The London Rifle Brigade appears to
have c6Uected large suras of money, and to be con-
tinuing that laudable process, but wo hear of no
volunteers in this corps except the colonel and the
"^council." It would be gratifying <to know* what is
to be the disposition of the funds. Are the council
going to erect a lecture hall for the purpose of
enlightening the citizens upon the properties of
gunpowder, and the political duties of free English-
men, or do they intend it for the purchase of collec-
tions of curious ancient armour and mediroval
weapons P Not the least sign of any mili-
tary tendency has yet appeared in the Lon-
don Rifle Brigade, with the exception of the
tailoring department ; but even that wo fear will be
so much ardour thrown away if no recruits appoar
to be olothed in the pattern uniform. The Maryle-
beme Volunteers are to devote their funds to equip-
pingrauch of the,ir comrades as cannot afford the
expense ) this corps is increasing to a respeotable
number in consequence. jBfarnet, Highgate, I-Iorn-
eey, Pjaokhajcn, and Sydenhara, have each companies
trfwnewenty or eighty men drilling and practising.
mo hope noon to have to record as many hundreds

ii}llfl fiF0**1 <My as there are now single volunteers.(UUej city pf Bristol has put the metropolis tcr theoiush 5 it has a regiment fully equipped of 000 men,

which a very few days will swell to 1,000. Their
drill and practice are pronounced by the inspecting
officers to be admirable. The Nottingham Rifle
Corps, now numbers nearly 500 strong, there being
five companies, viz., the Castle, Clinton, Park, Wel-
lington, and the. Forest. A sub-division is forming
for the village of Lenton, and efforts are being made
to raise one for the village of Chilwell, to unite with
the Lenton, so as to form a company. The attend-
ance of members at drill is regular. Two companies,
to be called the 2nd and 3rd Lancashire Volunteer

Rifles, have been formed at Blackburn. Af Fal-
mouth a canvass has been made by some of the
committee, who have succeeded in enrolling 100
rifle volunteers. At Cbarlestown it is intended at
once to put the battery in repair, and to mount it
with large guns. An artillery company is in the
course of formation for working them, and already
from 50 to 60 men have volunteered. The officers
selected by the King's Lynn Rifle Company have
been approved by the Lord-Lieutenant, and have
received their commissions. The company has been
declared the fifth in the Norfolk corps, and is to
consist, like the others, of a captain, lieutenant, and
ensign, and 100 of all ranks. Companies of from
sixty to eighty men have been formed at Southport ,
Colchester, Bridport, Doncaster, Wisbeach, Whit-
tlesea, and Malvern ; and meetings to form corps
have been organised at Bungay, Rochester, and
Reading.

In Scotland the old national spirit appears to be
awakened ; in Edinburgh a regiment of 1,000
men is organised. The greater part of this regiment
is now in uniform and fully equipped, and the several
companies are at daily drill. Her Majesty 's sanction
has been received to the formation of a company be-
longing to the Civil service, and this company which
musters 70 or 80, is to form the 1 lth company of the
Edinburgh Regiment. A meeting of gentlemen re-
siding in the south-western suburbs of Glasgow, was
called for yesterday evening to form a corps for
that district ; so that with the corps in the eastern
district .of the city, recently formed, there will soon
be between 2,000 and 3,000 volunteers in Glasgow.
As all of them are now hard at drill, it is evident
that very soon a body of men will be resident here
that wiH be ready to meet any foe. Greenoek,
Perth, and Stirling have all done their part, and the
latter corps is to form a guard, of honor to the Queen,
at the opening of the Loch Katrine Waterworks, on
the 14th inst.

IRELAND.
Some landed proprietors in Ireland are adopting a
very different course with their tenantry to that
which Lord Derby is pursuing, and one much more
likely to promote good feeling. Lord Castierosse,
for example, is earning golden opinions for raising
the wages of labourers in his employ as much as 3s.
a week, and for his proposal to build comfortable
cottages for the people. At the annual entertain-
ment which the Marchioness pf Londonderry gives
to her tenantry, this good and kind hearted woman,
as her custom is, not only appeared at the entertain -
ment herself, but amid immense cheering addressed
those who were .present in a womanly and business
speech. Her ladyship did not fail to make reference
to many improvements in the condition of those
upon her estates, and the religious public will be
glad to hear the testimony She gave of the good
eff ected by the revival movements. •' One result,"
said she, " has been the closing of public houses and
the establishment of greater sobriety and tem-
perance."

The Evangelical Alliance is now sitting in con-
ference at Belfast, and has its attention naturally
directed to the revival movement of the north of
Ireland. Some speeches have been mado on this
subje ct, which wilt be read carefully by the -religious
public. The Evangelical Alliance has distinguished
itself for its opposition to Roman Catholic doctrine ;
how far the revival excitement will modify or in-
crease their hostility we may hereafter have an op-
portunity of j udging.

The Northern Whig produces some curipus facts,
fortified by dull and plodding statistics, to disprove
the allegation of the Revivalists, that the " Cause
of morality has been signally strengthened ; that
drunkenness has altogether dwindled into insig-
nificance ; and that peace, joy, and social love were
the indwellers of every poor family, and the pre-
eminent glory of happy Ulster." So far from this
being the case, the Whig maintains that the millen-
nium is as remote aa ever \ that the revivals, instead
of giving an impetus to religion and morality, have
acted with a distinctly opposite effect, ana have
increased to* a very considerable extent the ratio of
drunkenness, criminal offences , and personal mis-
conduct. Those nro startling assertions, but the
evidence to support them seems to bo of a very
simple and matter-of-fact nature,

A '? vary enthusiastic " meeting, hold at Water-
ford, lias resolved to talco stona to secure a froo

enough tried—counsel for the prisoner is heard , and
oftentimes a kind act cited on these occasions has
been the means of letting him off* with " a good
beating," or "a live sod " put in the thatch, as signs
of an especial Riband surveillance. If the man is
found guilty, however, he is carefully condemned to
be shot. Subscription lists are opened, treasurers
appointed—a mere hint is sufficient—all the neigh-
bours subscribe, the £5 or .£6 necessary to pay
the chosen assassin is soon collected in the
district — mark this — I repeat the money is
collected in the district, and especially on
the estate, where the tyranny of the victim is alone
felt. A threatening letter is now written , and unless

pardon for the rebel, Thomas Meagher, who will beremembered a.3 the advocate of vitriol throwing inthe cause of patriotism, and. who made his escapefrom the penal colony, and went to the United States."An Irish Justice of the Peace" writes to a con-temporary on the subject of Riband clubs and evic-tions as follows:—"A Ribandman is one who hasbeen duly elected a member of a kind of club, com-
mon in, though I believe peculiar to, Ireland. Thisclub has its branches, where periodical meetings areheld in the lodges for the purpose of reading news-papers, hearing complaints, trying landlords, or
agents, or strangers recently become tenants for
vacant land in their district. The cases are fairlv

the marked man leaves the country, he is probably
shot down on the. high road, with the sun shining,
and the people passing to and from the adjoining
market. They look calmly on, they have got the
value for their money, no one dare be the good
Samaritan f in truth , the omnipotent power attri-
buted to the Inquisition of old can alone be compared
to that secret organisation which reigns supreme
throughout the length and breadth of this unhappy
land. The law is useless ; the police still more so.
The priests disclaim all power of intervention, and
the assassin boldly walks in public, secure and
sheltered by the shield of public sympath y. There
is yet a remedy—the landlord is legally, though
perhaps in no other sense, the owner of the land.
He may object to have these men upon his land* he
may object to the means of supporting murderers
and accessories to murder—he may choose to have
orderly respectable tenants, instead of a class who
would see him shot down any day with the greatest
composure. This is 'the remedy which is proposed—
the substitution of a respectable tenantry for the
present occupiers of the land. An indiscriminate
clearance may be worse than, -useless, but the prin-
ciple is just. Let calmness and moderation be used,
but a landlord cannot be justified either morally or
socially in allowing his estate to become a harbour
and an asylum for murderers."

LAW, POLICE, AND CASUALTIES.
Faoai Scotland we have the particulars of a trial tor
murder at Inverness. One David Ross was charged
with poisoning his uncle, a carrier, in order , as sup-
posed, to obtain possession of a small amount of pro-
perty of wldch he was heir. The j ury have acquit tea
the prisoner, or virtually so, by the verdict ot ' JNot
Proven," and this the jury seem to have done by a
maj ority of one, that being a legal way of proceeding
under Scotch law. The verdict of " Not rroven,
which was returned in the celebrated Madeline
Smith case, does not permit the detention ot tne
prisoner, as Smethurst is detained , but sets mm
free conditionally, with a kind of mark , so that
society may be on their guard against him.

The Home Office has not yet arrived at any deci-
sion as to the ultimate fate of Dr. Smethurst , and
all is still doubt and uncertainty as to what deter-
mination will be come to. The delay tha t has
taken place is most unusual in such cases ; as,, »»

the ordinary course, a notification of the sentence to
be carried out is given almost simultaneou sly wu»
the respite of the capit al sentence. . .. .

A charg« of embezzlement has been profwrod «"J
week against several persons employed in the onico
of the Scottish Northeastern Railway at MoiiUoM
an A A r.Vwrr.n *li nnA in flio rrrtnGrnl OffiCC nt J. JUll tH.U i

and the following persons have already been »» wgtca
by the Montroso police, and lodged in gaol s w»»J»
Matthew, ticket-clerk, James Anderson , anouior
clerk, Joseph Brown, audit clerk, C ms. Sm 1U1, c«"
at Aberdeen, James Whitton and Aloxamlur RoW>w,
guards. JJrom Brown's position in tho offko m
Dundee, all- tho tickets being given into '»» "JfJ!
for audit, lie had frequent opportunit ies of ™nuinff
back numbers of tickets to the clork at *to "f™*° ' ™Z
re-issued them as frosh tickets, and 

^
"lonoy

drawn for such re-iasuo had been aP^P"
11

^
1} ^ Jidparties concerned in the offence. This is fWJJ*

to have boon carried on for a considerable tim e vhu
out being detected. ,„,... oon.In. the now Act f« to make further JP™ vi ?i°" 2lcorning the Court for Divorce and Mu rSmonua
Oauflq s," there is a clauso wbloU will shovtly °oroo
into operation. Tho court will sit before torrn , »j u
then, In imy petition preaontoa by a wlf" prn }»B
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that her marriage may be dissolved by reason of her
husband having been guilty of adultery coupled
with cruelty, or adultery coupled with desertion, the
husband and wife respectively shall be competent
and co'mpellable to give evidence of or relating to
such cruelty or desertion. . , . .  . . .

Hughes, the absconding bankrupt solicitor, who
was brought in custody from Australia, underwent
another examination at the Guildhall Police-court,
on 'Wednesday. The prisoner was again remanded
for a week, to allow of the evidence of certain wit-
nesses, at present in the country, being heard for
the completion of the case. ;

At the Court of Bankruptcy a first-class certificate
has been granted to Mr. Thomas Skeels Fryer, who
had traded as a brickmaker and brewer at Chatteris ,
in the Isle of Ely. He had been in business for forty
years, and during that period he had not only sus-
tained a character of the highest respectability, but
had been a magistrate for thirty years, chairman of
the bench of magistrates, deputy lieutenant , and
high sheriff of Cambridgeshire and Lincolnshire.
The Commissioner, in awarding the certificate, said
he felt bound to express a wish that Mr. Fryer
might be again reinstated in the high position he
formerly occupied, and to declare that he left the
court without the slightest stain upon his reputa-
tion. A very differen t kind of case was that of J.
Hayes, a wine merchant, who had carried on busi-
ness in Old Broad-street, and who also applied for
a certificate. He had been seven months in prison.
The Commissioner, in awarding a certificate of the
lowest class", observed that but for the imprisonmen t
already suffered, he should have ordered a consider-
able suspension, in consequence of the bankrupt
having permitted a single creditor (the Union Ban k)
to sweep off the whole of his property, leaving not a
farthmg for the rest.

A very curious case affecting the Bank of England
was tried in Newcastle County Court on Wednesday.
A mariner, on the eve of proceeding ori a ten"months'
voyage, deposited 83/. in the branch bank of the
Bank of England in Newcastle, at the suggestion of
his brcther-in-law, who is a cashier -in the establish-
ment. During his absence the wife obtained 401.
of the money through the influence of her relative,
the cashier. The mariner on, his return repudiated
the act of his wife, and called upon the bank to re-
fund the money. The bank, endorsing the act of the
cashier, refused to entertain the application, and set
up a plea of ratification on the mariner's * part. The,
judge commented in somewhat severe terms upon
the conduct of the cashier and the proceedings of
the bank, and expressed his opinion that the mariner
had never ratified the wife's act. The jury returned
a verdict for the plaintiff. ,

The four men, Couch, Merridew, Bailhe, and
Simpson, remanded at Clerkenwell Police-court on
a charge of stealing a large number of carts and
vans in different parts of the metropolis, have been
fully committed for trial.

At Guildhall Thomas Stowell, so well known as a
common informer, had to answer the charge of con-
spiring with others not in custody, to defraud a
Scotch firm. Mr. Stowrell is the special pest of
licensed victual lers. The object of the present prose-
cution is to show that his dealings with tradesmen are
of a roguish character, and Sir Walter Carden , who
heard the case, and who enlivened it by his sage ob-
servations, seemed pretty convinced that the prisoner
ought to be detained. He will, therefore, have to be
brought up again on Monday.

An import ant case connected with gas compauies
and their powers has been heard at the Westminster
County Court. The Equitable Gas Company had
cut off their supply to an eating-house and tavern
under such circumstanceŝ —the cooking having been
done by gas—as prevented many customers from
having their dinners. Tho case has every appear-
once of being a very hard one against ,the keeper of
tho tavern, but the ju dge decided that the company
had a right to make whatever terms it liked, and to
cut off the gas, if these terms were not compiled
with.

la consequence of renewed disturbances in St,
Georgo's-in^the-East , on Sunday, proceedings were
taken at the Thames Police-court on Monday against
Mr. Robert Hosier, who was charged with exciting
a mob to violence. It appears that tho closing of
the parish church of St. George's was only the
means of a still greater demonstration of popular

Utury on Sunday, and two churches in the neigh-
bourhood, under tho oontrol of tho rector and his
curates, wore entered and the services assailod. Mr.
Hosier is known as a partisan in those unfortunate
proceedings, and ho was arrested, but Mr. YardJey
very much hesitated to inflict punishment, and ad-
j ourned tho hearing of tho case for a week. There
was also a summons against one Mr. John Peterson,
which tho magistrate only partly hoard, but will
nave to hoar again. Whon ft wa,p announced that
this summons was issued under an Aot of William
and Mary, some individuals indulged in derisive
laughter, and cries of " Oh, oh I" Mr. Yardley asked

who had dared to give way to such a disgraceful
ebullition of feeling in a public court of justice. He
called upon the officers to point out the offenders.
Roche, the gaoler of the court, pointed out four gen-
tlemen, who declared they had only smiled. Mr.
Yardley : If there is another similar ebullition of
feeling, take the offenders into custody, and remove
them from the court. If that does not succeed* I
will have the court cleared. I will have no displays
here. Peterson was brought before Mr. Yardley again
on Thursday charged with two distinct offences,
committed on the same day, in two of the churches
under the same rectorship ; and after the case had
been fully gone into was bound over to take his
trial upon both accusations at the next Middlesex
Sessions.

The adjourned inquest upon the bodies of the
unfortunate men who were killed by the bursting of
an agricultural steam-engine at Lewes sheep fair
last week was held yesterday at Lewes, and further
adj ourned. Several witnesses were examined as to
the state of the boiler, their evidence tending to show
that the boiler was an old one, and constructed of
an inferior material. Two more victims have been
added to the list of killed. One of the men con-
veyed to the Brighton Hospital died yesterday. His
name was Cox, and he was an agricultural labourer
attending the fair on business ; the unfortunate boy
Wobdhall also died on Sunday night from the
frightful injuries he received. This makes six in all
killed by the explosion.

We have received intelligence from the Channel
Islands that the South Western Company's steamer
Express, which went ashore on the rocks off Jersey
last week, has broken up, and various portions of
the ship are floating about among the rocks. It is
quite probable that no captain belonging to this com-
pany will undertake the passage between the rocks
in future. It is due to the public that such an
order should issue from the company. A Board of
Trade inquiry into the matter will shortly take
place.

A fire took place in the premises belonging to Mr.
Goodwin,a pictnre-frame maker, in John ̂ street, Fitz-
roy-square, on Tuesday night, Seven engines were
quickly set to work, when part of the building fell,
burying beneath the blazing timbers seven or eight
of the firemen. The more fortunate of the brigade,
nothing daunted, rushed into the middle of the
burning property, and, by removing the red-hot
wood, they managed to pull from underneath the
beams Paul Jerrard , the engineer ; Johnson, the
sub-engineer j and Radfqrd, Stephen Martin, James
Lee, and John Eilbeck, firemen. The poor men
were all more or less injured by burns, dislocation,
or contusions, and Eilbeck, who was one of the
senior firemen, was found doubled up and quite
dead. The remainder of the firemen , although ex-
posed to great danger, still kept to their work, and
eventually succeeded in getting the fire extin-
guished.

A terrific explosion, resulting in great loss of life
and property, took place on Tuesday morning, on
the premises of Messrs. Pursall and Phillips, per-
cussion-cap manufacturers, in Whittall-street, St.
Mary's- square, Birmingham. Immediately after the
explosion it was discovered that the remains of the
buildings were in flames, but the engines of the
various fire offices soon extinguished the flames. At
the time of the occurrence it is supposed that there
were between sixty and seventy persons on the prer
raises, mostly females. Twenty of these have died
Qf their injuries , and many others arc seriously hurt.
There were not more than ten men on the premises.

Mr. George Krehmer, the Russian Consul-General
in London, died suddenly this morning at seven
o'clock. The announcement excited great regret in
tho large mercantile circle in which the deceased has
for so many years moved. An Englishmen at heart,
Mr. Krehmer has long laboured with untiring devo-
tion in the organisation and development of the
commercial relations between this country and
Russia.

A person named William Bade, was ohargod at
the Clerkenwell Police-court with obtaining a
number of watches by false pretences. Since the
apprehension of tho prisoner the constable in charge
of tho case has recovered duplicates ana notes re-
presenting value to between £400 to .€500. After
tho examination of several witnesses Mr. Tyrwhitt
remanded the case till Thursday next, and refused
to accept bail.

The South-Western Company 's steamer Despatch,
which loft Southampton for Guernsey and Jorsoy
at midnight on Wednesday, broke her intermediate
shaft off tho Casket, and put into Aldornoy, from
whence the mails and passengers wore sent to their
destination by small steamer. This break down will
not interfere with tho usual arrangements of tho
company with regard to tho conveyance of mails ana
passengers.

Telographio advieos received in anticipation of tho

coming Australian mail report the total loss, nea
Cape Northumberland, on the 6th of August, of th
screw steamer Ardmillan (supposed to be AdmlHfc
from Adelaide, whereby no fewer than eighty-sevei
lives were lost, Qnly twenty-five persons bemj
saved.

The Court.-—With the exception that all the royal
family continue in excellent health, there is litfefc
to chronicle of matters at Balmoral. The Queen
and her daughters visit all the picturesque places
within a drive of the Castle, and her Majesty 's
neighbours are frequently honoured with a call
On Monday, the Queen went to Alt-na-rGussaek
(wherever that may be), and.stopped there all night.
The Count of Flanders, Lord Elgin, and the Poke
of Richmond are gone, and there appear to be no
visitors at the royal residence, except Sur James
Clark. Prince Arthur has been learning the arfc oi
deer-stalking, under the eye of that mighty hunter}
his royal papa ; the Court Circular , wie regret tc
find, does not record with what success. The Court
is expected to leave Balmoral on the 12th of October;
for Holyrood Palace, Edinburgh , where the Queen
will pass the night, and on the following day will
honour the inauguration of the New Glasgow Water-
works, which are to supply that city from -Loch.
Katrine. Her Majesty will return to Edinburgh,
where she will pass a second night, and proceed to
Penrhyn Castle, Carnarvonshire.

The Frankxin Relics.—It is understood that
the whole, or the greater portion , of the interesting
relics of the ill-fated expedition of Sir John Franklin,
brought home last week by Captain M'Glintock, of
the Fox, will be deposited in the Painted Hall of
Greenwich Hospital, and will thus complete the
relics already exhibited in that establishment as
having belonged to Sir John Franklin and others of
the crew of the Erebus and Terror, deposited a few-
years ago.

Safety from Fire.—Messrs. Taylor and Grmr-
shaw, of Southampton, have patented an instrument
which is calculated to add to our comfort and?
safety. It has a variety of action ; perhaps its most
prominent feature is its fire alarum apparatus-
Its action is perfectly simple and invariable, either
in a dwelling or factory, or in the hold of a ship. It
may be set to any degree of temperature; when that
is exceeded it indicates the fact—first, silently, then
by its loud ringing alarm ; or, if required, it dis-
charges a powder cell, with the report of a pistol or
a nine-pounder, as may be required, either to alarm
the inmates of a house or the neighbours of an un-
inhabited mill, church, or other edifice. A second
form of its application is a ventilator. For common
purposes, it may be set to any required temperature,
as may be needed for your chamber, conservatory,
or barrack-room. When the required temperature
be exceeded, the ventilator opens, and so remains
until the desired temperature be regained. As in-
dicative of heat, it aots in the same mariner, and can
in the same way be tested for sea purposes s a long;
tube arising from the hold of a ship, or wherever
required , having at its summit on deck a simple
dial, which shows at all times the heat below, giving
timely warning and adverting the sad calamity of a
shin on fire at sea. It is susceptible of a variety of
other applications : the above are all easily tested and
understood. The principle upon which this variety
of useful application is based is the enclosure of
common air within an air-tight metal cylinder;
having on its upper side a firmly-fixed diaphragm ot
india rubber, upon which rests the spring which
works the indicator. The enclosed air expands or
contracts as the surrounding air becomes hotter or
colder, acting in its expansion or compression on a
spring which causes tho indicator to show upon the
dial the temperature obtained , and giving its loud
warning when tho dangerous degree has been
attained.

Cjtt Matters.-On Tuesday a Court of Common
Council was held, the Lord Mayor P"38.̂

10
!̂ "0*

the transaction of some other business, the *°»°wing
motion was made by Mr. Henry Harris :~£ That
this court should not consent to any bill in larUa-
ment having for its obj oct the bettor regulation of
the Corporation of London that does not protcc the
rights and privileges of liverymen of tins City.
To this proposition Mr. Abrahams moved the pre-
vious question, whereupon a discussion ensued, after
which tho amendment was negativod , and the ori-
ginal motion carried My 40 to 33. Deputy White
thon brought up a report from the City Lands Com-
mittee touohing the Central Criminal Court, which,
after some discussion, was agreed to, and sent wick:
«¦». nvomiHnn. Before the court rose it agreed, to
grant , at tho request of the Lord Mayor, the use of
tho Guildhall to the London Rifle Brigade. Alder-
man Gabriel, of Quoonhitho Ward , and Aldormwx
Phillips , of Farringdon Ward Within , tho gentlemen.
elected to fill tho office of sheriffs of London ana
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sheriff of Middlesex, were sworn in at a Common
Hall of the Livery, at the Guildhall, before the Lord
Mayor and other civic functionaries. The new
sheriffs having subscribed the usual oaths, Messrs.
Eagleton and Gammon also took the ordinary oaths
as tinder-sheriffs. At the conclusion of the ceremony
the Lord Mayor and aldermen proceeded to the
Aldermen's Court , where the new sheriffs were
formally inducted. The City Commissioners of
Sewers met at Guildhall this week ; Mr. Deputy
Christie in the chair. The business brought
before the court was not of very great importance.
The Court of Aldermen met on Thursday at
Guildhall, when Alderman Carter, the Lord Mayor
Elect, was formally introduced, and returned thanks
to the Court for having elected him from the two
gentlemen whose names had been sent up by the
Livery. A letter was received from Sir Chapman
Marshall, tendering his resignation of the aldermanic

"gown of the ward of Bridge, which was accepted,
and a resolution was passed complimenting Sir
Chapman on the manner in which he had discharged
"his magisterial and other civic duties.

Boat-race on the Thames.—The race for the
championship of the Thames came off on Thurs-
day aftern oon, the competitors being Henry Kelly,
of Fulhara, and Thomas Chambers, of Newcastle.
The start took place from Putney-bridge. Shortly
after four o'clock the men got off, when Chambers
took the lead, but was overtaken by Kelly, who
headed him a boat's length in passing the Bishop's
palace, and then a most splendid race ensued ;
Chambers, who had hugged the Middlesex shore,
Bhot out from his opponent and won.

Armv Flogging.—On Wednesday at the Hall of
Science, in the City-road, a meeting to adopt mea-
sures: for putting down flogg ing in the army was
held. At this meeting, Mr. Wakley, the coroner,
should have taken the chair, but he had been obliged
to proceed into the country. Letters approving of
the objects of the meeting were read from the pens
of many respectable individuals. i

Anti-Pusetite Pickpockets.—We consider it to
"be extremely probable, remarks the (Daily Telegraph}
that three-fourths of the crowd collected in Well-
close-square on Sunday night cared no more about
the Church of England than they did about the
¦Church of Budda, and knew about as much of its
.principles and practice. It was. proposed by some
bold spirit 'in the assemblage to pull down the Mission
House. The proposition was, happily, not- acted
upon ; but we believe that the ultra-Protestants who¦were pelting and howling at the Puseyites would
have received with equal glee a proposal to sack
the next tavern and gut the nearest pawnbroker 's,
and then sally forth on a little "mission " of their
¦own over London to burn and destroy whatever life
•and property came convenient to their hands. Mobs
are of very ancient lineage, and the descendants of
the same rioters who tore the De Wits to pieces,
massacred the prisoners in the Abbaye on the 10th
-of August, 1792, and burned Newgate down in the¦riots of '80, would cheerfully have made an attack
on Westminster Abbey, the Bank, or the Horse
Guards the day before yesterday. Now the common
and statute laws of England are somewhat stringent
against rioting. If a rioter be lulled by the police
It is chance medley—just ifiable homicide ; but if a
•rioter killed a policeman, it is murder. We beg the
excited population of Ratcliffe-highway to lay this
legal fact well to heart.

Public Health.—The Registrar-General 's return
for last week presents a more favourable aspect than
of late, and the deaths have declined to the point
from which they rose in June, being for the week
•1,058. There were only 61 deaths from diarrhea.
The births amounted to 1,752. The week's mortality
in the City was 'much below the average, the num-ij or of deaths being 40, whereas the average number
for the corresponding period for the last three years
was 50.

Gloucester Election.—The inquiry into the
•corruption alleged to have taken place at Gloucester
At the last general election is still going on, and is
rendered doubly interesting on account of the cha-
racter and position of some of the witnesses.

Ministers and tub Chinese Wab,t-Wo under-
stand that Government did not—at the Cabinet
Council on the 17th hist, called on the China ques-
tion—commit themselves definitely to any course.
It is pretty well known that Lard John Russell
looks more gravoly on our making war on Pekin
than Lord Palrnerston, and the ru mour of dis-
satisfaction at Mr. Bruco's actions is gaining'
ground.—China Telegrap h.

The Italian Committee,— The Earl of Shaftos-
bury has addressed (mother letter to the gentlemen
who requested him to head this movement , in which
l»e says ;—"Icannot , I am sorry to say, yet think
that the people of England are disposed to show
their sympathy in the way suggested. That they
Thave a deep and earnest sympathy I cannot doubt,
out X have not ascertained the mode of expressionthey would prefer. To attempt to elicit their co-

operation in a way they do not like, would expose
the effort to immediate, and perhaps irremediable,
failure. This I should deeply deplore ; not for your
sakes, because your cause is so manifestly the in-
terest of the human race, that, under God's blessing,
it will prosper at last, with or without the Emperor
of the French, with or without the people of Eng-
land. But I should deplore it for the honour of my
own country, which would undeservedly be subjected
to much reproach ; and I cannot bear that, even for
a moment, she should be supposed to be indifferent.
Though the arguments urged against the movement
seem to be wanting in force, I see that the time is
not favourable. If these things are not taken up at
once, and by acclamation , they cannot succeed ;
they are more matters of feeling than of logic. I
counsel you to wait awhile. Other events may
cause other views, and furnish you with a large
choice of men to aid and direct you."

THE DISPUTE WITH AMERICA.
Taw Times says upon this subject :—" Wo havereason to bolievo that General Harney, the com-mander of the United States' forces in OreRon, tookthe stop of placing a military post on the Island of
Sau Juan , on his own respon sibility, and withoutinstructions from the Federal Government at Wash*irigfcon. Ho has declared to tho British authorities
{hat he did so because American citizens had boon
arrested on tho island , but that he did not moan his
occupation to bo permanent , though it was his inten-
tion to hold the island until ho hoard from his
Government at Washington."

Of this intolerably liigh-handed proceeding a cor-respondent from the scene Of action writes •—" TheAmerican party is composed of about 70 soldiersThey have guns, gun-carriages, tents, mules, stores'sutlers, and all preparations for a permanent settle-ment ; they are landing materials for erectinabarracks, and it is believed that they intend to fortifythemselves. They pretend their object is to protectthemselves against Indians. This pretence is tooflimsy to be worth notice. The plan and object arethese :— They will cover the island with a squatterpopulation ; they will fortify ;  they will thenendeavour to bully England, by pretending that theywill not evacuate it unless they are expelled by forceof arms ; and they ' calculate ' that England willnot go to war with America for a small island 35miles long by 5 to . 15 miles broad, in a remote partof the globe. Manchester and cotton , they 'reckon 'will save them from this fate, and it Avil l all end in
their keeping the island."It is stated in a Washington letter that LordLyons, in an interview with Secretary C:iss, hasexpressed confidence in the amicable settlement ofthe North-Western question.—General Scott hasbeen suddenly called to Washington , to give hisadvice to "the Cabinet in regard to the San Juanseizure :—A .Washington telegram says :—Howevermuch our Government may be impressed with thetruth that the Island of St. Juan- belongs to us,there appears to be no doubt that botli the Govern-ments of Great Britain and that of the Uni tedStates will instruct their agents in that quarter to
act with the utmost circumspection , in view of a
satisfactory adjustment of the existing differences.
From all that Can be ascertained in well-informed
circles, it is reasonable to infer that no serious diffi-
culties are likely to result between the two countries .
If any danger at all is apprehended , it is in conse-
quence of the well-known intrepid character of
General Harney.

Colonel , J. S. Hawkins Royal Engineers,, chief
commissioner of the Oregon Boundary Survey Ex-
pedition has arrived in London from Vancouver'sIsland, in the capacity of special envoy from Go-
vernor Douglas, in consequence of the recent occu-
pation by the United States troops of the Island
of San Jua n in the Straits of San Juan de Euen.

CHINA.
The repulse of our forces at the Peiho has not as
yet apparently produced any change in our relations
with the Chinese elsewhere. It is said that some of
our wounded men are in the hands of the Chinese,
and are well treated. His Excellency the Hon.
Frederick Bruce remains at Shanghai, and Admiral
Hope, with a portion of the fleet and the invalids, is
at Lookong, off the entrance of the Ningpo river.

The American plen ipotentiary, Ward, is still on
board the steam ship Powhattan, in the gulf of
Pechili, and is as unlikely apparently to obtain a
ratification of the treaty made by his predecessor,
Mr. Reed, as either Mr. Bruce or M. Bourboulon
those concluded by the Earl of Elgin and Baron
Gros.

Of the Russians not a word i3 heard ; but it is
still supposed that they are in the background , and
that it was by their aid our repulse was effected.
Stil l there is no proof of this that we know of ;
while a French traveller from St. Petersburg to-
Shanghai, via Pekin, asserts that the members of the
Russian mission are treated vary cavalierly by the
Pekingites, and hard ly dare to show themselves in
the streets. --

Admiral Hope has been suffering severely from
his wounds, and it is said will have to invalid. Hist
medical attendant, when probing the partiall}'closed
wound in his hip the other day, discovered and took
out a link and a half of the Plover's smoke stack
stay, which had been driven in by the Russian shot.
The agony which the brave man must have under-
gone from such an infliction can only be conceived.
His Excellency '8 gallantry and endurance are
spoken of by all in the highest terms, and the sj n-
cerest pity is expressed for the result of his expedi-
tion so far as it affects himself.

Captain Vansittart died of his wounds on the
17th ultimo, even before the mail left China. The
other officers who were wounded are said to be doing
well.

But important intelli gence of another kind has
been received from the north. The Chinese there,
and at Shanghai in particular, have always been re-
garded as models, of quietness and meekness as com-
pared with those of the South. Even they, however,
have now broken out into rioting of a serious cha-
racter , and killed or dangerously wounded several
Europeans , among whoru we have to mention , with
deep regret, Mr. Lay, the head of the newly-organ-
ised Chi nese Customs Service, who lias been wounded
so severely in the abdomen and elsewhrere that he
is scarcely expected to live. This riot is said to
have arisen from the kidnapping of coolies for the
French vessel Gertrude ; but the master of that
vessel asserts that tho Chinese on board attempted
to rob him , and ho- was compelled to fire in self-
defence. Both stories arc about equally improbable,
and their truth or falsehood is of no consequence to
the conclusion to bo drawn from this affair. M. de
Bourboulon has ordered the vessel to be brought into
port for the pu rpose of strict investigation. This
traffic in coolies has already created much ovil ,and, if allowed to continue , will endanger ourposition in China.

Jfomrj n Jto,v_^ 

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT ANI>
THE PRESS.

On Tuesday the Monitcur fulminated the following
manifesto :—" Under the pretence of proving that
the press is not free, several j ournals direct , agumst
the decree of February, 1852, attacks which exceed
the utmost lim it of the right of discussion. Respect
for tho law is inseparable from the exorcise of icgiu
liberty. Against the writers who arc forgetful oi
it, the Government might make use of the weapons
which it possesses in its hands ; but it does noc
wish to do so immediately after the entirely apop-
taneous act whi ch relieved tiro press fro m tno
warnings" with which it had been stricken, me
Gover nment , however,' faithful to its principles oi
moderation, nevertheless cannot fail in its duty oi
enforcing respect for tho law. It tboreforc honesuy
warns tho journals that it is resolved no longer w
end ure polemical excesses, which can only oo re-
garded as the manoeuvres of parties."

The agitati on in favour of more liberty of tho
press is now assuming very largo proportions, xi
writers grow bolder and bolder ev ery diry. 1" SP";
of tho very plain declarations of tho Momleur that
tho warning system is Inherent in tho constitu tion
of the empire, and was and is mount to bo P1"""*
nent, th e loaders of the movement affect to oell «™
tht\t the Emperor cannot but intend to do aw »y
with it , and they daily accumulate arguments to
demonstrate its absurdity. ,

Tho Gironde of Bordeaux, of Sept. »». »'l» re?°^Jn lu iirnliur f nv nn nnHnin "/tnnt '.njn inar aQd rOprO ClUU 'lB
offensive matter concerning ft member ot tno a>»
porial family." This is the first warning Bj.̂ f'Pj E
tho amnesty which wiped off old scores. '*»»? »*"w"
Incriminated consists mainly of an extract worn »
Florence correspondence In tho Times, sotting lorn

Canadian Items.—The 13th 'in«r., being tlie cente-
nary of the capture of Quebec, was noticed by the
English press, and the great importance of the event
dwelt upon ; but a spirit of courtesy towards the
French population prevented public demonstrations.
A deputation from Portland (Maine), consisting of
the Mayor and other leading citizens, had visited
Montreal for the purpose of inviting the Governor-
General and the Comraander-in-Chief of the forces
to visit Portland on the arrival of the Great Eastern.

The report of the Canadian Commissioners of Emi-
gration shows that the total number of immigrants
arrived at Quebec to the 17th of September was
5,256 against 10,282 to the same date last year. The
weather in Canada has been stormy and very cold
for the season.



Till-: CENTRAL ITALIANS.
Tub Provisional Government of the Romagna have
not limited their diplomatic activity to the offer of
throwing themselves into the arms of Sardinia. It
seems that ut the same tima they nro urging tho
Tuscans to make common cause with them , the an-
nexation scheme failing to create a united State for
Central Italy, and to mak e tho Prince of Carignan
its sovereign by popular choice. Tiro Bolognese
deputies have gone for this purpose to Florence , but
arc said as yet not to have been enabled to induce
the Provisional Government of Tuscany to enter
upon the proj ect.

The army of the League, whi ch is now under tho
orders of General Fanti , is not far short of 32,000
good fi ghting mon , and before long Central Ital y wi l l
bo able to hold tho field with a well-organised army
of 50,000 before tho end of this year. At present
General Fanti is the only chief commander of tho
federal contingents, for Garibaldi and . Muzgauapo
still hold tho command of tho rest , the Tuscan and
Komngnol armies. There is, however, reason to
hope that such an abnormal stato of things will  soon
bo put an end to in a few days. Fanti, however,
hn.3 dearly expressed hia intention to raise the army
of tho League to ft force of 60,000 mon. Ho com-
plains of tho sad want, of materiel , and has issued
orders for tho casting of field and other ordnance ,
and for tho purchase of rifles , or ann a de precision ,
Aa to cannon , there are many who humbly and
ploutj ly suggest that thousands of tons of rich bronzu

could be made to come down from Italian steeples,
leaving brazen-mouthed monitors enough for the
edification of the faithful and the annoyance of
usurious lovers of matutinal slumbers.

DISCOVERIES BY DR. LIVINGSTONE.
The Cape Town Mail of August 20 "lias the fol-
lowing copy of a letter from Dr. Livingstone to Sir
George Grey, containing a sketch of some important
geographical discoveries in addition to those recentljr
anuounced bythat distinguished explorer :-̂ >' River
Shire, June 1, 1859.—My dear Sir George,—We
have lately discovered a very fine lake by going up:
this river in th e steam launch about 100 miles, and
then marching some fifty more on foot. It is called
Shirwa, and Lake N'gaini is a mere pond in compa-
rison. It is, moreover, particularly int eresting from
the fact reported by the natives on its shores that, it
is. separated by a strip of land of only five or six
miles in width from Nyanja, or Lake N'y inyesi—
which Burton has gone to explore. We could hear
nothing of his party at Shirwa , and having got no*
European news since you kindly sent some copies of
the Times last year, we are quite in the dark as to
whether he has succeeded or not. Lake Shirwa has
no outl et , and its waters are bitter, but drinkable.
It abounds in fish es, leeches, all igators, and hippo-
potami. We discovered also by examining partially
a branch of the Shire, culled Hup, that one portion
of Shirwa is not more than .'30 miles distant from a
point that may easily be reached by this launch ,,
which by newspaper measurement draws 13 inches-,
and actually 31 inches. The Lake Shirwa is very
grand. It is surrounded on all sides by lof ty green
mountains . Dzombn , or as people nearost it say,
Zomba.ia over 6,000 feet high , of same shape as I able
Mountain , but inh abited on tho top ; others arc
equall y hi gh, but inaccessible. It is a, high land
region—the lake itself being about 2,000 feet above-
the sea. It j s 20 or 30 niileo wide, and 50 or 60
long. On going aomo way up a hill , we saw in the
far distance two mounta in tops, ri sing like little-
islan ds on a watery horizon. An inhabited moun-
tain island stands near where wo first came to It.
From the size of the waves it is supposed to be deep.,
—"Dr Kirk and I,  with 15 Makololo, formed the-
land party . The country is well peopled and very
much like Londu in the middle of the country, many
streams rising out of bogs—the vegetation nearly
identical also. Never suw bo much cotton grown as
among tho Mangangn of the Shire and fehirwa
Valluys—all sp in and weave it. These are tho lati-
tudes which I have always pointed out as tho cotton
und sugar lands—th ey aro pre-eminently ao, but
ouch is th o disinterestedno ss of some people that
labour is exported to Bourbon instead of being em-
ployed hore. Tho only trade tho people have is
that of sl aved •, and the only symptom* of impu-
dence wo mot wore from a party of Bajana slave
traders ; but tliey changed their deportment in-
st antly on hearing that wo were English and not
Portuguese. There are no Maravl at or near
Shirwa—they are all west of tho Shire , ao this lake
can ecarcoly bo'callcd Lake Maravl—>tho Portuguese

FRENCH SPECULATION IN ITALY.
The Moniteur of the following day £ave .ths

world this information.—Several foreign papers
assert that the solution of the affairs of Italy will be
obstructed by the desire whieh the Emperor lias to
create in Italy a kingdom for a Prince of his House.
These rumours need not be refuted ; in ' order to
deprive them of every foundation it suffices without
mentioning the engagements made at Villafranca,
to remind the public of the acts and words of the
Emperor both before and after that epoch.

various details of the alleged conspiracy to create a
kingdom of Etruria iu favour of Prince Napbleon.

THE FORTHCOMING CONGRESS.
The Op inion Nationale says the following informa-
tion is given to us as positive ; we reproduce it ,
however, without vouching for its truth :— " Some
people appear to be much astonished at hearing it
said that the congress to meet at Brussels is to be
presided over by the King of the Belgians. Nothing1
is, however, more true, and the fact is exp lained by
the composition of the conference. England will be
represented by Prince Albert , Austria by the Grand
Duke Maximilian. It is not yet known what princes
will represent the other powers. The Pontifical and
the Spanish governments will be represented at this
congress ; the Pope in respect of the Legations,,. and
the Queen of Spain on account of her reversionary
rights iii Parma. It is possible, that England ,
Prussia, and even Austria will propose the candi-
dature of the Count of Flanders for the tin-one of
Tuscanv. Others speak of the candidature of the
Princess Clothilde, with her husband , as Prince
Consort. Parma and Modena will be annexed to
Piedmont.

Other journals assert that it has been denied upon
¦"the best authority " that the Count of Flanders is
to be thought of as a candidate.

VICTOR EMMANUEL AND THE
ROMAGNESE.

The reply of the Piedrnontese sovereign fo the de-
putation from the Romagna, on Saturday, is no.less
ambiguous than his speeches to the representatives
of the other Italian States. After thanking them,
he says,—" As a Catholic Sovereign I shall myself
always retain a profound and unalterable respect
for tbe superior hJerarch of the Church. As an
Italian Prince I am reminded that Europe having
in view the state of the Romagnese people, who de-
manded prompt and efficient measures of reform,
has accepted formal obligations towards your
country. I receive vour wishes, and; strong by the
rights conferred upon me, I will support your cause
before the Great Powers. You may rely on their sense
of justice. You may rely upon the generous love of
our country of the French Emperor, who will ac-
complish the great work of reparation he has so
powerfully begun, and who, assured of the grati-
tude af Italy, and seeing the moderation which has
characterised your resolution during the late mo-
ments of incertitude, will recognise that iu the Ro-
magna the mere hope of a national Government
suffices to put an end to civil disorders. Europe
will recognise that it is her common duty and also
to her common interest to finish the era of dis-
order, and thereby satisfy the leyitim ata desires of
the people."

Majority of the ¦Russian' Heir Apparent.—
St. Petersburg was the scene of great festivities on
the 8th ult., on which day the Grand Duke, now
Cezarewitch Nicolas Alexandrowitch, attained his
majority and took the oaths of allegiance to the
Emperor and to the country. All the state apart-
ments of the Winter Palace were thrown ope", and
all the high officials , dignitaries, civil and military,
the clergy, &c,, were invited to witness the cere-
mony. Shortly after three o'clock the chapel was
thrown open, the corps diplomatique entering first.
The Emperor led the Grand Duke up to the altar ,
where, in a firm voice, he took the usual b.iths,
kissing the cross held by the metropolitan bishop.
He was then warmly embraced by the Emperor
and Empress. Salvos of artillery and peals from
the . church steeples announced the event to the
population. In the evening St. Petersburg was
brilliantly illuminated.

Death of the Bey of Tunis.—The Bey- died on
the 22nd. ult. In consequence of the energetic
measures taken by Rhaznodar , tranquillity has been
maintained. During the interregnum, which lasted
36 hours, the presumtive heir, Sidi Sadok , was re-
cognised as successor. He was installed as Bey on
the 24th inst., and took the oaths to observe the con-
stitution and laws granted to the country by his
predecessor. . ¦ !

Tjie Conspiracy against the Sultan.—"Private
letters state that the conspiracy was to have broken
out on the 24th ult., but on the previous Thursday
it was denounced by Sergeant Ariza. Vigorous
measures have been taken by the Government.
Two fri gates have been moored before the Seraglio,
and the squadron had arrived the day the mail left.
Among the principal leaders of the conspiracy were
two generals of. division , Djaffir, of the Artillery,
and I-Iosseiu, Governor of the Dardanelles, several
colonels and Ulemas. Djaffir has drowned himself
in the Bosphorus. No Christiana were compromised
in the plotr The plan of the conspiracy was cleverly
organized. The Europeans and the forei gn Ambas-
sadors were to be protected by the generals of the
rebels.

Cape of Good Hope : Recall of Sir Gko.
Grey.—Great regret is expressed" in the colonial
papers at the recall of Governor Grey. A large
number of public meetings had been held in
different districts, and highly complimentery ap
dresses presented to his Excellency by persons of
all classes and shades of politics, the universal
feeling seeming to be that his administration has
tended much towards furthering th e prosperity of
the colony. The horses were taken from his car-
riage at Government House, and it was drawn by
the inhabitants under triumphal arches to the place
of embarkation. Salutes were fired , and , when on
board , his Excellency received addresses from all
the public bodies. A petition has also been for-
warded to the Queen, signed by 2,000 colonists,
praying for a re-consideration of Sir George's recall ,
and asking his re-appointment as governor to the
colony. Th e Dutch and Fingoes have also joined in
thi s expression of opinion.

JAPAN.
In Japan , affairs have assumed a very unsatisfactory
position. On. th e 11th July the treaty was duly
ratifi ed , but since then the Japanese Government
hav e attempted to evade it by seeking to confine
foreigners to a small island near the Yeddo, and to
establish the same short of surveillance over them
as they for merly exorcised at the Dutch settlement
of Decima. They hav e further sought to establish
a ntaw coin as the only one to bo used iu commercial
dealings with forei gners, but at the same time for-
bidding it s currency among tiie natives, so th at all
payments in tho new coin would have to bo ex-
changed at the Government treasury for the itzabon
and the relative values fixed by the Gov ern ment
produced a depreciation of 66 per cent, on foreign
coins, which , according to treaty, aro to be received
at,, th eir intrinsic value us metal. Mr. Aluock , the
British Consul-General , has issued a protest ,
and has stopped the trade for the present. It is to
be hoped that  the calm, but firm attitude he haa
assumed , will have the desired on"uct.

Tiik Fkisnch in Cochin China.—From Cochin
China wo hear that the French troops are suffering'
very severely from illness , und it is said that
Admiral Gunouilly intends to evueuute Turon.

PROGRESS OF RUSSIA IN ASIA.
Tirta following letter from St. Putorsburg contains
sonio" curious speculations as to Russian progress in
Asia ;— ••! have often spoken to you of tho prodi-
gious activity displayed by tho Russian Government

in Central Asia. This point now becomes more than
ever interesting, for, after the complete subjection
of all the tribes of the Eastern Caucasus, the Go-
vernment will redouble its efforts to explore those
countries, to construct the railway that is to connect
the Caspian Sea with the Sea of Aral* to establish
its factories in the principal towns of the ancient
Transoxiana (which the Persians and Arabs call
the . Garden of the Earth), to get possession of
the routes of commuuication in the Khanats of
Kiiiva , Bokhara, and Kokhan, and to extend its
commercial intercourse even to Upper India.
The Russians have already transported their mer-
chandise on the Volga and the Caspian as far as
Balfa, and thence by the continental route, by Sari
and Boustum, they sent it either north -east to
Khiva, Bokhara , and Balkh, or east by Herat, Can-
dahar, and Cabul ; they have already penetrated
even into Upper India. But from the period of the
definitive installation of the English in the penin-
sula the bold and enterprising spirit of the British-
merchants entered into competition with the activity
of the Russian traders. In consequence of the crea-
tion of the network of railways which reach the
Indus, and of the introduction of steam navigations
on that river, Russian trade was driven to the north.
The railways now allow English merchandise to
penetrate beyond the frontiers of Affghanistan with-
out considerable augmentation of its cost, and to
offer a dangerous competition to Russian produce in.
the markets of Bokhara and Klriva, neighbours of
Russia. The Russian Government proposes to put
an end to this state of things. It is a difficult en-
terprise to struggle with English interests, but there
is no doubt that it may be accomplished^ Russia
will find capital to construct the railroad from the
Caspian to the Aral, will improve the navigation of
the rivers Amoor and Syr-Daria, which water those
vast countries, and by the construction of fortresses
on the 264 versts which separate the Caspian from
the Aral, will acquire a sovereign influence over 'the-
little States of Central Asia. Then the English;
trade with the Indies will be infallibly undermined.
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&now nothing of it ; but the minister who claimed
£blne book for 1857) the honour of first traversing
the African continent for two black men with Por-
tuguese names must explain why they did not
cross Shirwa. It lies some 40 or 50 miles on each
aide of the latitude of Mozambique. They came to
T«te only, and lacked at least 400 miles of Mozam-
bique. We go back to Shirwa in July, and may
make a push for N'y inyesL-̂ -DAViD Livingstone."

A New Religion.—A Paris letter says that a
great gathering of the members of the New Religion
has been assembling in Paris, in order to take into
consideration the measures to be adopted on the open-
ing of the new church , belonging to the persecuted
members of that worship. . This church is to be
opened on the 4th of next month in London , and
many of the adherents of Pierre Michel Vintras* the
prophet and preacher of the sect, have already taken
-their departure to be present at the ceremony. It
¦rail be the first public bulding allotted to this wor-
ship, and its inauguration has re-echoed across the
Straits. Pierre Michel is a prophet of the first
•wrater, and his prophecies proved so unpalatable to
the and to whom they announced such direful in-
telligence of the future, that the threat jto punish the
prophet with imprisonment unless he punished himself
¦with exile, was considered perfectly just and equit-
able. Pierre -Michel Vintras therefore went direct
to London, where lie has maintained himself ever
since, in the midst of a little knot of devoted fol-
lowers, which, increased in numbers from time to
lame by visitors from France, consists of about a
score of men of every age, rank, and profession,
«very one filled with devotion to the cause, and bent
atpon spreading its fame and exalting its glory.
The little community has now and then given great
Tineasiness to the high powers of the Tuileries, from
the unpleasant feeling created by the late fulfilment
of certain prophecies with regard to the Emperor.
This success has increased the popularity of the
doctrine of Pierre Michel Vintras to such an extent
that the opening of the church has been resolved
upon, and many of the younger brethren of the sect
are about to set out for London, to listen to the
prophecies with, which Pierre Michel is to announce
the new phase in the destinies of his country.

"Victor Emmanuel and the Hungarian
Cause.—The Diritto of Turin relates the following
occurrence :—" On Sunday last, when the royal
train arrived at the station of Alessandria, another
train with 800 Hungarians, who had formed part
of the levy effected in Piedmont during the war,
was about to start for Genoa. The Hungarians, on
perceiving the royal train, greeted it with an inter-
minable *J2ljen l' which means 'Long live the King!'
His Majesty, touched with this cordial manifesta-
tion, sent for General Klapka, who accompanied the
Hungarians, and requested him to thank them in
liis name. He further expressed sympathy for the
Hungarian cause, and encouraged him to hope : a
just and noble cause could not fail to triumph in
the end. The words, being repeated by General
Klapka to his countrymen, produced an immense
sensation."

The Queen and the Kaffihs.—The following
3s a translation of an address from her Maj esty's
loyal subjects at Fingoe on the recall of Sir George
<jrey :—•" To the Great Queen Victoria, Oh ! our
great Queen, graciously look upon us. We, thy
subjects, Firigocjs, residing at Grahata's Town, desire
to approach thy feet, and pray before thee. For a
long time we have sat under thy government, loving
thy authority and customs. In thy kindness thdu
didst send Sir George Grey, that he might ad-
minister rule over us. We saw, when he arrived,
that he was just such a chief as wo black people
needed. He manifested his love towards us in many
things. He helped us in all things. He gave us
ground to live upon, that we might no longer bo as
vgonderers and strangers without location, Ho built
us Kreat schools that our children might enter them,
swa learn nicely like the children of English people.
Wo rejoiced for all these things. We said, wo are a
Weescd people under our Queen Victoria ; wo are
like children who have a father in all things to
preserve, feed, and help them. But to-day we are
(smitten with sorrow by hearing very heavy tidings,
viz., that thou, eur groat Queen, hast called home
nxur chief, Sir George Grey. To-day our hearts
weep—they are dead because of this. We say,—
lias our Queen forsaken us or not ? Having deprived
we of our father, wo aro now orphans indeed. No,
«nw Groat Queen, don't throw us away I but hoar
«up prayer, and sond back our ohiof that ho may
«ealn, come and live with us, and comfort us by
:t"IWng away our crying. And may the Lord of
Heaven, look upon thee, and bless thoo with all the
ttoMings of this earth, and when thou loavest thisworld, may He give thoo a throne in Hoavon."

The Queen has appointed Rear-Admiral Hon.
Henry Keppell a groom-in-waiting, in the room of
General Drummond, who has resigned.

The King of the Belgians has left Biarritz to pro-
ceed homewards by way of Tarbes, Toulon, Marseilles,
Lyons, and Geneva. It is rumoured that at Geneva
he will have a political conference with a high
Austrian functionary, "if not with the Emperor
Francis Joseph himself."

"The Due de Nemours," says a letter from
Turin, " is now here." He has come, it is said, to
thank the King for the attention paid to the Duke de
Chartres, while making the Italian campaign, as sub-
lieutenant in a regiment of Sardinian cavalry.

By the last accounts, the Grand Duke Constan-
tine, in his splendid ship, the General Admiral, had
arrived at Cronstadt, where the attention of his
imperial highness was at once directed to the
hastening out of the ships of war intended for diffe-
rent foreign stations, that they might be enabled to
leave the Baltic before the winter should set, in to
detain them.

It is stated positively that the Emperor of Mo-
rocco is ready to grant the demands of Spain , and
that he will send troops against the tribes of the
Riff. In confirmation of this, it is said that he re-
fused to receive the envoy of the Sheik who rules
over those tribes.

The dictator of Parma and Modena has issued
a decree enacting that henceforth all notarial deeds
are to be headed with the formula, "Under the
reign of his Majesty King Victor Emmanuel II., &c."

The Princess Glothilde, according to letters from
Turin , will .visit the Sardinian capital next month.

The Emperor yielded to tie urgent solicitations
of the Empress in hastily leaving Moscow, which is
cruelly suffering from Asiatic cholera. St; Peters-
burg has been visited by a violent storm. For the
last thirty years it has not been exposed to such a
gale. The losses it is supposed, will amount to
millions of roubles.

The Hight Hon. Sydney Herbert, responding
to the toast, "The Army and N

^
avy," given at a

festival of the Wilts Friendly Society on Thursday,
observed :̂ In the decorations of the room above
him he saw flags which had been carried by the
army and navy over every sea and into every cli-
mate with triumph and success ; and if the other
day there was for one moment an apparent check—
if for one moment one of those services seemed to
have failed in an endeavour, they might depend up-
on it that it would not be long before men as brave
and equally as skilful would retrieve that disaster,
and place again the reputation of England as high
as ever."

The Governor-general has granted Company s
Rs. 10,000 to Mr. Pestonjee Sorabjee, the enter-
prising mail contractor between Poona and Nagpore,
for his services during the mutiny.

Jojbn Perry writes to the Toronto Colonist that,
in the beginning of last winter, he shot eighty-eight
deer on the banks of»Pine River, between Toronto
and Collingwood, the bodies of most of which were
left in the bush ; a wanton destruction of these
noble animals.

The Duo de Chartres, who served with the Sar-
dinian army in the Italian campaign, has proceeded
to Switzerland, en route to jo in his regiment at Pied-
mont or. in Lombardy.

Several of the French journals announce the
arrival of Mr. Disraeli, at Bayonne, and evidently
are under the impression that it is the late Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer who is thus travelling in
France. The gentlemen , in question (Galignani
says) is the eminent statesman's brother.

On Monday the Duke and Duohess of Manches-
ter left Tomnadown, in Glengarry, on foot , to visit
Lord Malmesbury at Achnacarry House. The duke
turned to the left instead of the right hand, and
camo down upon Loch-Loohy instead of .Loch-
Arkaig. About eight in the evening the duke and
duchess arrived at Achnacarry, having travelled
from twenty to twonty-flvo miles of rook, bog, and
steep carries.

The Rov. Dr. Amherst, the Roman Catuolio
Bishop of Northampton , has been making a " visi-
tation " in Suffolk. Such a proceeding, the Bury
Post states, has not taken place since tho Reforma-
tion. A report is current in Norfolk that one of
tho principal noblemen of tho county, who has also
large estates in Scotland , has " gono ovor " from the
AngUcari Church.

M. Roger intends to continue Iris operatic
career , notwithstanding tho loss of his arm. Tho
Government , thinking he might bo glad of a dignified
rotiroraont, lately offered him the post of inspector

of singing at the Grand Opera, but the offer wasrespectfully declined.
. The statue of Labourdonnais, the founder of

the colony, has arrived at the Mauritius. It is tobe erected in front of the landing-place facing Go-vernment House. Now that the island belongs tothe English, Bourbon would be a more suitable placefor the statue of the Frenchman.
The Dean arid Chapter of Lincoln have resolved

to devote .£2,000 to the repairs of their cathedral
during . the ensuing year. The north-east side ofthe sacred edifice is to receive attention. Last year
.£1,300 was expended on the cathedral.

The French frigate Sane, of 450-horse power,
launched at Cherbourg in 1847, was lost on tlie 22nd
inst. on the Raz de Seins, on her way from Toulon
to Brest ; all hands saved.

In accordance with long established usage, the
Secretary of State for War has intimated to the
Coinmander-in-Chief in India her .Majesty's gracious
intention tcy grant the medal and clasp to the legal
representatives of the officers and soldiers who fell in
action.

" The Term," says the^Cambridgc Independent,
«•' will commence nominally on Saturday next ; and
already some of the old familiar faces begin to re-
appear in our streets. Notices of congregations to
be held, and lectures to be given, are now being put
forth ; and there are many other unmistakeable
signs that another academical year is soon about to
commence. Although the Term legally begins on
October 1st, it is not expected that many students
will come up before the 10th."

It is stated in a letter from Florence that the
concession Of a railwayfrom Genoa to Pisa, uniting
Tuscany with Piedmont, is likely to be awarded to
a foreign company.

Sir Charles Eastlake is about to proceed to
proceed to Madrid for the purpose of inspecting the
Bladrazo collection of pictures, the proprietor of
which is dead. Herr Mundler, the travelling agent
lately dismissed by vote of the House of Commons,
lias been engaged to accompany the director of the
National Gallery.

Madame Odillon Barrot died at Eougival last
week after a long and painful illness.

Workmen living in the neighbourhood of the
Vinceimes Railway can, by a special condition im-
posed on the company by the Emperor^ travel to or
from their place of work at the low price of three
sous for each person.

Tlie clerkship of the crown for the county oi
Cavan has been conferred by Lord Carlisle upon
Mr. Henry J. Rae, in succession to Mr. Swanzy,
deceased. Mr. Rae is a highly respectable solicitor,
a Protestant, and no politician. Tho Government
(says Saunders's News Letter) "have acted most
generously and jus tly in regard to Mr. Rae, and the
appointment cannot fail to meet with genural appro-
bation."N"othin<? will chauffe the folly"of the Portuguese
in Goa. The Governor - General of Portuguese
India is said to have solicited the permission ot tlie
King of Portugal to make a public show ot the bouy
of Fxancis Xavier in December next. It is deposited
in a silver case, and placed in a sumptuous wauao*
leuna in the convent of Bon Jesus, in boa. J-r07™
of devotees are expected to flock to sec it. ah
Exhibition of Industry is to be hold at New Goa m
January, I860. The Portuguese community 01
Bombay have appointed a committee to couecv
articles for it.

The Late Sir Jamsetjee Jej eebj iov, P^,1;""Tho will and codicil of Sir Jamsetjce Jojeebhoy,
Bart,, late of Bombay, Parsee merchant , was provca
in the Supreme Court on the 4th of August, by ms
sons, Sir Cursetj ee Jomsetjeo Jej eebhoy, Mr. Avuft-
tomjee Jamsotjee, and Mr. Sorabjee Jomsetjee , three
of the executors, power being reserved to the uow
agor Lady Jamsotjee, the relict, to prove- horeattor-
Tho whole of the property, personal and real, *bb
sworn under (Rs. 85.00,000) eighty-fi ve aklia ol
rupees. The deceased bequeaths (Rs. ^W^lakhs of rupees to his wife absolutely, 'lo h 8 «ldffjson, Sir Cursetj ee Jamsotjoe Jejeebhoy, »» h" .jg$
the Mazagon Castle, and tho sum of (Its. *6.0W
twenty-five lakhs of rupees iu investment for tuo
support of tho family title, and a sum of (Kb. Wj ou j
three lakhs oi rupees absolutely. To his nuvirioa
daughter Peorossoby ho loaves a legacy ox K-»"•
1,00,000) one lakh,of rupees. . Ho leaves a legacy g
R8, 15,000 to his old friend Mr, Crawford (now m
England). Also (Rs. 2,00,000) two lakhs of rupees
to fa distributed among his relatives w»d Jt

0£«J
Tho roBiduo of tho property he bequeaths to his tnvw
sons. Sir Cursetjee Jamsetjoo Jejeebhoy, Mr; Bus
tomjoo Jamsotieo, and Mr. Sorabjeo Jamsetjoo , to wo
equally divided among them. It must bo rocoJlootoa
thut Sir JamBOtjoo had, long previous to hie dc™80'
distributed about eight or ton lakhs of ™P«f Xm-hie relatives, friends, and servants, and which , thorv
foro, could not bo mentioned in tho will.

FOREIGN INCIDENTS.

PACTS AND SCRAPS.
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TISTDIA ,
AND

INDIAN PROGRESS.
THE DAY OF SMAIX THINGS.

There is one hope which seems among Anglo-
Indians to survive all facts. It is impossible, it is
thought , that the apparent condition of affairs can
be real, that a government composed of Englishmen,
however hampered by circumstances, can be so help-
less, so devoid of ability as is represented. Those
¦who entertain this soothing belief know little of past
history or existing fact. There are times in the
history of every nation -when mental power seems
to collapse, when small men creep to the top, when
all broad plans are pronounced wild, when baby
innovations and petty reforms occupy the little
energy remaining. There is a " universal . deadness
in the public mind." Such a condition of affairs
existed in. England from 1730 to 1750, in France,
despite the activity of thought, for the firs t fifteen
years of Louis XVI., and in the petty States of
Germany at the present hour. It is dominant in
India now. A recent traveller in the North-West
tells us that nothing strikes him like the marvellous
decline in public spirit, the utter apathy of all
classes except as to salary. Commissioners hear of
improvements with a shrug. It would take two
years to obtain a common official sanction. Magis-
trates smile resignedly at crime. Between Imperial
legislation and the regulations the commandments
are suspended. « Officers will scarcely discuss reor-
ganisation. What is the use when if a reform even
comes it will be sent back, like the medical warrant,
for reconsideration. The welling out of money
never ceases. The local authorities will not stop it.
If they suggest retrenchments they are told "not to
raise questions of general policy." If they want
economv, or offer to ̂ dispense with levies, or sowars,
or any "of the tribe of quasi-military locusts who
are eating up all the land , they are considered
theorists. They, therefore, as the alternative, sit,
repeat Talleyrand's axiom about zeal, and confine
energy to the expectation of a change. ¦ •

All the while the routine of life goes on. Nobody
can get an answer about reorganization, but an order
selecting some forty officers to go home with the
Europeans is signed with marvellous rapidity. No
soldier can get his status fixed , but week by week
native officers are rewarded with badges, decorations,
prizes, all demanding minute official study. There
is no broad plan of economy, but in BomBay .Lord
Elphinstone finds the energy to order all waste
envelopes to be pulped and sold. In Bengal the
Government of India inquires if it be not possible
for the University Examiners, who sit for entire
days, to dispen se with tiffin , in the state of . the
finances. In Madras Sir Charles Trevelyan writes
a minute on the cost of sacramental bread and wine,
and reports that an allowance of Rs. 2 a month
ought to be amply sufficient , as port at Rs. 25 a
dozen is quite good enough. A ranting.congregation,
preached to from a tub and collected in a barn,
would disdain the meannesses [to which the intel-
lectual red-tapist can descend. The condition of the
North-West urgently dpmands legislative reforms.
They cannot be obtained , but a trumpery bill about
native holidays can be passed at once. A reform in
the Legislature is impo ssible, but a report on the
Standing Orders, meaning nothing, Can be prepared
•with marvellous promptitude and ease. It is the
day of small things. Strong men are hunting gnats.
Wise men are trying plans for killing fleas scientifi-
cally after they are caught. The mass arc sitting
open-mouthed , expecting, but with- no hope, criticis-
ing, but with no energy, the action of rulers as tor-
pid as themselves. Only the Stato car does not
stop, and that is because it is rolling down an in-
clined plane.—Friend of India.

" HEDGING » REWARDED.
Amongst the characters of notoriety during tho

rebellion was a Mahomedan deputy-collector of
Agra, named Mahomed Mobeen. Tho outcry
against him was very general, and it was supposed
by a multitude of persons resident on the spot that
ho, having acted with sufficient duplicity to blind
the eyoe of tho civilians to whom ho was immediately
subject, was not only at heart n rebel, but an activo
partisan of our enemies both at Agra and in Rohil-
cund. Tho military authorities wcro clear as to tho
man 's guilt , and there Is every reason to believe
Would liave hangod him forthwith, but that a
powerful sot of olvlllans got him safe into their
hands, hold a mild Investigation of thoir own, and
pronounced him innocent. Still he was not set entirelyfree , but liis patrons scoured for him the handsome
subsistence allowance of Rs. 260 per mensem.

and kept him under nominal surveillance. Numbers
of the Christian community, notwithstanding, be-
lieved in the guilt of Mobeen, and one allegation
made against him was everywhere received as
undeniably true, which was, that he justified the
murder of our women and children at other stations,
of which accounts were constantly reaching Agra,
by quoting a couplet from Sadi, to the effect that
when you kill the snake you should also destroy its
brood if you wish to be safe. Even some civilians,
not, however, included in the number of the patrons
of Mobeen, charged him with distinct acts of disr
loyalty. We believe we are justified in naming Mr.
Raikes and Mr. Wylly, and probably also Mr.
Vansittart, as amongst those of the Covenanted
Service, who throughout maintained that he was
guilty, and even penned charges against him. But
the secret trial disappointed all expectations, and
people could only wonder in what way the acquittal
had been brought about. They had further to
wonder that an innocent and injured individual, who
enjoyed such distinguished patronage, and who was
even considered meritorious in active loyalty, should
not be openly declared to have been acquitted, set free
and restored to his post of deputy-collector of the Agra
district. He remained, indeed, under a cloud for
months and months, until the whole of this part of the
country was restored to thorough order, until the
proclamation had issued of the Queen's assumption
of the Government of India, and until the declara-
tion of the tranquillisation of Oude had announced
the final destruction of organised opposition, with-
out his friends finding fit opportunity to bring him
forth to the light as that loyal servant of the State
whom they would delight to honour. For all his
good deeds in the middle of 1857 no reward other
than the secret allowance of Rs. 250 per mensem is
bestowed on him till the middle of 1859. But at
length some measure of justice is done to him—not
the full measure, or a very different final order
would have been issued for execution—for the
Government, in a quiet way, altogether suited to
the prudent, unobtrusive character of the vindi-
cating trial, have now (or rather as far back as May
last) reviewed the proceedings, not only to confirm
the acquittal on five distinct charges of rebellion*but to discover that justice (to quote the words of
the Lieut.-Governor,—"that justice to_ this native
gentleman will, in his opinion, be satisfied by rein-
stating him in his post and allowances from the date
of the issue of this despatch."

So far we have no fault whatever to find with his
honour's view of the case, as it was placed on record
before him ; and whether such notoriety was given
to the preparation for trial , and such proceedings
were taken to collect evidence as would have ensured
a real ascertainment of facts, it is not our present
purpose to discuss ; but we must protest against the
wrong done to " this native gentleman " by a further
order which the Government has seen fit to pass.
That second order directs that " Mahomed Mobeen,
deputy collector of Agra, be employed in some
station away from his home, and not at Agra."

Why ' this condition ? Why should Mahomed
Mobeen be shut out from further distinction in
the place in which his good conduct was so
conspicuous ?—why should it be left for tho world
to suppose that some degree of distrust does still
at tach to him—why should not inj ured iunocence
be placed where its vindication would be most
triumphantly displayed—why should the authorities
act as if they were themselves afraid to court public
opinion on the case ? This treatment is obviously
unjustifiable towards a man "who is declared by the
highest authority to have rendered (during the
rebellion) ?• really useful services to the State," and
whose influence (among tho rebels')  caused tho
Gwalior contingent to refrain from murdering their
officers and to escort some of them safely into Agra,"
and who also "saved Christians and their families."
We call upon Mr. Reado and all the mpmbers of tho
Committee of Investigation, and upon the Lieut.-
Govornor who has confirmed ttye verdict of that
committee, to repent of the gross injustico they have
done this most loyal Mahomedan gentleman, this
most faithful subject and sorvant of her most
gracious Majesty, and to reward him commen-
suratoly with his deserts. Let him have ample
encouragement to act again tho part he acted before
—when tho next and approaching opportunity
offers. A jagh eer, a titlo, and restoration to his
post at Agra, with charge of tho district treasury,
which will givo him free access to the fort daily, aro
tho smallest benefits that ought to bo conferred
upon him !—Delhi Gazette.

LATEST INDIAN INTELLIGENCE.
Tun Calcutta mail of August 22nd has arrived ;
the journals are ohlefly occupied with remarks upon
the Chinese news. Tho unoxpootod intelligonco of
th e British disaster at the mouth of tho Pciho, and
tho prospect which it renders certain of a third

China war on a much greater scale than its prcdcr
cessors, has given a new colour to the difficulty
caused by the discharge of so many of the local
European force. The moment that the news
reached Calcutta, the universal feeling of the press
and the public was, that the discharged men should
at once be offered double bounty to volunteer for a
campaign in China, and that a large force of Sikhs
should also be sent. It was felt that not only had
India an opportunity of repaying to the China force
the debt she owes it for its services in lsr3 ,-5S , but
that two difficulties, the one immediate and the other
anticipated , would thus be lessened or removed.
Were the Europeans who have taken their discharge
employed in this service a large body of trained and
acclimated soldiers could within one or two months
be thrown upon the coast of China in the very
transports engaged to carry them to England . They
would retrieve their character as loyal and dis-
ciplined men, and the Govern or-General, as well as
the home government, would be able to recede with
safety from a position, taken up too hastily.

The following is from Cawnpore, dated the
9th August :—" The discharged men are beginning
to leave here for Calcutta ; about sixty artillerymen
went down yesterday, and the cavalry are to go
down about the 15th. About 550 men of the 1st
Cavalry are going, only 150 having elected to remain.
Many of the men have learnt to ride very well. Two
captains and four subalterns of the 1st Cavalry are
going home with their men. The cold season of
i859 will be the exact reverse of that of 1857 with
regard to the movement of troops. In 1857 the
European troops'were being pushed up country as fast
as dawk garrees,' vans, and bullock train wagons
could convey them. This year they are being moved
down coup try in about equal numbers, and as rapidly.
Truly -India is of all countries the one in which
it is most impossible to reckon upon what a day may
bring forth. The Government are quite right to
move the men down while the rivers are high. The
saving will be immense by their going in steamers
during the rains.

By October next it is expected that Oude will be
totally disarmed. Not a fort will remain amid its
j ungles, save forty-four retained for public purposes.
So thoroughly has the work been carried but that a
percentage of 19 J arras for a.dults capable of bearing
them iin Oude has been taken or surrendered. In
Delhi 'the percentage was little above 8 for the 2f mil-
lions of population. Besides the arms taken from
villages by the various military columns which
passed through the country in the course of the cam-
paign, the new military police, which has proved
itself most effective* has taken about a million and
a half arms of all kinds. About 1,100 Sepoy s and
5,618 leave men have surrendered. The Legislative
Council have extended the time for the operation of
the Disarming Act, and that relating to foreigners
resident in India , both of which were on the point
of expiry, for a longer period. The former will pro-
bably be made permanent , when it is re-considered
at the end of the vear. Until tho whole of India is
effectually disarmed, and the use of fire-arms espe-
cially is forgotten, our power will be threatened , and
the civilisation we introduce insecure. But with a
Government such as the present this is too much
to hope for. A large native army has sprung up
more dangerous than the one it has superseded ;
side by side with it is a large body of police, military
and otherwise ; the discipline is if possible worse,
and tho expen se greater than before ; a correspond-
ing Europoan force is required to watch tlio native ;
the courts are not reformed ; the regulations aro
again imposed in the north-west ; officials have
lost hear t, and we are not drifting but being anven
to tho second mutiny by tho man who was unequal
to the first;, and who squand ers the grandest oppor-
tunities for the re-construction of an empire that
history records. .

There are still scattered bodies of rebels in motion.
They are cut up wherever they aro found , but this
is very difficult! They are wary and acu w, have
good information of our movemen ts , and are sup-
ported by our very good friends , the Ncpaulose, and
Igss onoiilv by other natives. There uro here and
there ôviJon&s of tho action of the disaffected,
nrincimilly Mahometans, but nothing which can
excite any apprehension under reasonable govern-
ment It is again assorted that Nan a Sahib has
been 'endeavouring to treat on the ground of some
terri tory being given up to him. II true , this is
characteristic of the native character , and oi the
utter inability of our present ruler to comprehend
or to copo with it. -

At a meeting of tho shareholders of tho North.
Western Bank of India, hold an tho 29th July, some
shareholders holding numerous proxies forced tho
directors rohioUntly, and against the wishes of those
prosont , to go into tho Court for the affairs of tho
bank to bo wound up by tho official assignee.

TUB TR.ADH Off INDIA.
In spite of .ttdmlnlstrativo and financial imbooUit7.
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there is one encourag ing fact—the trade of India is
advancing with gig:»ntic strides ; that of Calcutta
for 1858-59 amounts to about 31 millions sterling ,
or an increase of a million and a quarter on the
preceding year ; that of Bombay is the same ; of
Rangoon , 3 ; of Madras, 7 ; of Kurrachee, 2* ; with
the small coast ports we have a total of upward s of
75 millions. The imports of silver into Bengal
alone within th e last five years reach 20 millions
sterling.

THE XASA SAHIB.

The followi ng is from the Henyal Hurhcru :—
During the fortnight we liave had some news of the
Nana. The miscreant , who is still in the Kepnul
Tarai , has had the impudence to send an offer to the
X,ieutenant-governor of the North Western Provinces ,
offering to surrend er if Poona , Sattara , be restored
to him. He requires, however, that the pardon be
signed by the Queen , and that it be transmitted to
him through the French consul. "VVe trust that as
soon as the rains are over, an expedition will be sent
out to hunt down this infamous rebel and his con-
federates.

The PpnT of Kurrachee,—The Friend of In dia
. gays :—As the resources of the country are deve-
loped, and trade increases, the more purely European
cities of India grow with amazing rapidity. The
tendency of a conservative people like the Hindoos,
or a non-commercial race like the Mussulmans, is to
raise great cities in the interior, and feed them with
the overgrown wealth wrung from the provinces.
Genuine taste, barbaric pride, and sensual gratifi-
cation caused them to rise arid to extend with ever-
increasing splendour, all the more remarkable from
the misery around it. Invasion and Avar, which
blackened the fairest districts, little affected the cities.
They sprang up from their ashes only to be more
splendid and more wealthy than before^ When they
depended "at all on commerce, the tolls of the rivers
and the transit duties were sufficient to satisfy them.
But a trading company and a nation who resort to
war only to extend, and secure the uses of peace,
have acted on a different policy. They have drawn
the wealth of the centre to the extremities^ and for
the glories of old Delhi and IAicknow, of Lahore and
Hyderabad, have substituted the utilitarian plain-
ness of Calcutta and Bombay, of Kurrachee and
Madras. Even the permanent centres of the power
and depots of their wealth—London , Liverpool, and
Glasgow—are lacking in the very rudiments of
grandeur. The growth of European cities in India
will depend much oh their internal government.
Health, security, comfort, the steady increase of
personal wealth , are all affected by that. Calcutta
and Bombay owe something to their munici pal
authorities. How much more might not have been
accomplished if these authoi'ities had been more
energetic, more wealthy, and more liable to be in-
fluenced by public opinion. A municipality is the
only body which can counterbalance the evils aris-
ing fr om the incessant fluctuation of the Europeans
in India. The requirements of great public bodies,
such as railway companies, will assist in making the
improvements demanded by progress, and in render-
ing them permanent. Kurrachee is a good instance
of municipal development. In 1853 its municipality
was first established, and in the year 1858-59 it
raised about 61,000 rupees, of which about 52,000
was expended , leaving a balance of 27,862 rupees.
Kurrachee is now beginning to have , all, the
appliances, privileges, and comforts of a large
European town , while the taxes, and the mode
in which they are raised, do not seem to be
oppressive. Half of the revenue is derived from
town duties, and this source has yielded threefold
during the past four years. There is a wheel tax,
and fees are paid on tljo sale of liquor, on markets,
and for registry of deeds. The committee have re-
cently received from England a supply of cab and
cart plates, such as are xised in London. Three new
roods, one of which is called Havelock-road, have
been made during the year. A new town has been
laid out near the railway station, and three regular
streets of store-houses are being formed by the rail-
way officials, nnd the representatives of Bombay
fi rms. The tanks have boon walled in with masonry,
the wells improved and increased in number, and
pipes laid down from them along the main road,
whore there are to bo seven cisterns with fountains,
to supply the wants of the port and shipping. A bill,
ia npw passing through th e legislativ e council to
enable the committee to raise ten lacs of rupees at
nino per cent, to supply the whole town with good
water from the Mulleor river, 14 miles distant. The
interest is to be paid j ind the works kept in repair
by a water rate of ?»J per cent, on the value of
houses and lands. From the xnunioipal funds a
grant of Rs. 100 a month is given to the Kurraoheo
aohools. The municipal revenue of Calcutta is
ooven lftca of rupees, and that of Madras two and a-
lmlfw It Bpeak.8 well for Kurracheo with ita compa-
ratively om»H population of 25,000 that it, raisesnearly two-thirds of a lao,

THE QUARTER'S REVENUE.
The account is favourable, though showing a slight de-crease as compared with the corresponding quarter oflast year. In  Customs there is an increase of nearly16Q,000£. On the item of sugar there is an apparent de-crease, caused by payments made in June last under theimpression of a probable addition to the duty. Exciseshows an increase of upwards of 450,OOOJ., derived prin-cipally from spirits and malt, and, indeed fro m everyarticle excepting1 hops. Stamps are increased to the ex-tent of more than l()0,006Z. from Legacy and SuccessionDuties. A slight increase has taken place in Land andAssessed Taxes. In Income Tax tlj ereisadecrenseofabout
5803OO0Z., owing to the decline in the rate of.du ty. ThePost-office income augmentation this quarter is 35 000?The miscellaneous items present a ialhng off of nearly
191,000/. Thus, on the quarter, there is a gross increaseon the principal sources of revenue of nearly 800,000^.The account for the year yields a general increase ofabout 800,0007., notwithstanding1 the diminished receipts
of more than 2,6bO,000Z. from income-tax. The real
increase therefore would otherwise have been nearly
3,000,0002. The following are the items of increase
derived from the same sources as tlio3e specified
in the quarter's statement, with the addition
of an increased receipt (on the. year) from stamps on
bankers' cheques :—^-Customs (about) £1,330,000 ; Ex-
cise, £040,000; Stamps, £200,000 ; Land and Assessed
Taxes, £52,000; Post-Office , £230,000 ; Crown Lands,
£4,000; Miscellaneous, £157,000.

C B Y S T A L  P A L A C E .
ARRANGEMENTS for WEEK ENDING OCTOBER S. fgjj s f s r r i p t

' -* " 

FRANCE.
The Pat He announces that the Emperor's return to
Paris, which had been fixed for October ?, is postponed
for some days, and that he is not now expected till the
8th. The (Conipiegne journals say that he is looked for
at the palace there, from the 20th to the the 25th ol
October.

CENTRAL ITALY.
A special correspondent of the Ti?nes says :—The

latest and most accredited report respecting the settle-
ment of the affairs of Italy is, that the Grand Duke
Ferdinand will regain his throne, not by forcible means,
but by ah appeal to universal suffrage, accompanied by
the grant of a constitution and by a general amnesty ;
that the Duchess of Parma will have Modena, and that
Parma will remain annexed to Piedmont. As regards
the Legations, people say nothing, or as little as possible,
for they see well that there is the chief difficulty . Ex-
tensive reforms are urgent, say some, and must be
obtained ; but how to obtain them in presence of
the steady, passive resistance of the Papal Govern-
ment is a question none can answer. On the other
hand, after the height to which their hopes have been
raised, it is not a small measure of reform that would
satisfy the Itoinngnoli-nor anything, probably, that
was short of their complete deliverance from the de-
tested government of priests. I observe that some ol
their warmest and most sanguine partisans here seem to
have given up hopes of their being-emancipated trom 1 apai
rule.

GIBRALTAR.
" Letters from Gibraltar of the 25th inst. state that

eight English ships had nrrived in port the Pi;ev>°u9 «*£
-r-six from the Mediterranean squadron , and two iiora
England."

THE TURKISH CONSPIRACY.
Tho Paris JPresse contains a remarkably »ntouc»uiw

letter, giving a detailed account of the recently discoverea
conspiracy at Constantinople. A vast secret society, <con
Bisting of not leas than 15,000 or 18,000 member*, among
whonf were many pachas and men of the highest rank m
Turkey, had determined to arrest the Sultan nnd ma
ministers, and change the form of government. Tli™®™
were the Sheik AmeU, a Kurd ; o genial nomca
Tchorken-; Hussein.Pachn, who served at **";„"??*.
Pacha, a general of artillery ; DJafcr Pacha. imA gn »
nnd the mufti of of tho council otTophmo, - Buk ^"SjgJ
Hassan Pacha, betrayed tho conspirators to tho "J'JJJJof war. Arif Efl'ondi, a functionary of aomo niportonog
who was .one of the conspirators, cndoavoure,!, « i
said, to (it saunoe M nsaan i'bbhu """ ,,, 'i , ,  toliicdbetrayal, but finding his eloquence unavailing, Hu «
In the denunciation , and matlo a full confess on »
Pncha, while being escorted in a bout with too«g
on their way to prison,oludod the v gl anco of to fijj r aj
Jumped Into the water, and has not slnco boau iiow a «
Borne say that the conspirators intend to P™'"!̂  we
Sultan 's brother, others }»is eldest son. A dr It: ol ft t
cular despatch to the powers of Europe 1 ns boon gul>

$
In which it la declared that there was noth ff »>J "
revolution hostile to progress, civilisation , or, moat cap
dally, to Christians. Tho prlaonors who l nvo ou
oxam/neu have for the m°8VPnrA °I)On WSn b oke
with which they are charged ? One, a Clrewj an Jl
with such violence that »>o was sumnmrlly comleii «
death. Tho Sultan hna refused to confirm ™e,;?"

r
$t|l0It Is sftld that tho Sultan moans to nttond * %\"%,l(J ing

court of Inquiry, being curious to hoar some ol tlio io» o
conspirators staio tholr «rlovancos.

Leader Office, Friday Evening, Sept. 30th.
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ROYAL ST. JAMES'S THEATRE.
Lobsco, Mr. F. ]). Chattkiwon.

On Monday, Qotobor 3rd, nnd during; tho wook, tho now
Comedy of THE WIDOW'S WEDDING.

After which thq now Burloaquo of VIUGINIUS, or TIIM
TRIALS OF A FOND l'Al'A.

With, on Mondny and Tuoaday, A DEAD SHOT; and
on Wednesday and following days, n now Ballot Fare*, in
which Miss Lydla Thompson will appear, entitled MAGIC
TOYS.

Roducod Prlooa—Gallory, od, t 1'lt, Is. Commence at 7.
Box-oflleo opon trom 11 till .0.

RO YAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE.
Lessee, Mr. A. ITaiuiis.

On Monday and during tho week will bo repented tho now
Drama, entitled IVY HALL, by J. Oxonford 5 fioonory by
T. Grlovo and W. Tolbln. Moaera. Hnrcourt Bland, HI.
Wlddloomb, Frank Matthews, Meadows, Graham, Gordon.
Mrs. Woaton , Nowbory, Miea Kate Suvillo, audfllra. C'hnrjtas
Young.

To oonoludo with n Dramatic Tableau in Wattcmu Colours,
of LOVE AND FORTUNE , by J. It. Planohd ; Soonery
by W. K. liovorloy. Mr. Frank Matthews, II. Sakor, 11.
Ciithoart , J. K. Shaw, M. Petit 1 MIshob Loulso Kcoloy, Car-
lotta Lcoloreq, Clifford, G. Darling, 10, Wadham, II. lla-
ward, and Mallo. Villlor,

Commonoo at 7. Uox-oflico opon 1'rom 11 to Q.

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET.
(Und er the Management of Mr. Buckstonc.)

Miss Amy Sedg-wick as Kosalind on Monday and Tuesday,
tho last two nights. Wednesday, Mr. Walter T.ncy 's be-
nefit. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday (for these three
nights) Miss Amy Sedgwlck will appear as Constance in
the "Love Chase." The new Farce every evening.
On Monday and Tuesday , to commence at 7, with

Shakespeare 's "As You Like It." Jacques, Mr. Howe ;
Orlando. Mr. W. Farren ; Adam , Mr. Chippendale;
Touchstone, Mr. Compton ; Rosalind, Miss Amy Scrtg-
wick ; Celia, Miss M. Ternan ; Audrey, Mrs K.Fitzwilliam.

After which (tenth time) THE KIFLI3, AND HOW TO
USE IT. Mr. Buckstone, Mr. Compton, Mr. Kogers, Blrs.
B. White, Mrs. Wilkius, and Mrs. JE. Fitzwillinm.

Concluding with tho Ballet of HALLOWE'EN, by the
Leolerqs.

On Wednesday, the Benefit of Mr. Walter Lacy, MUCH
ADO ABOUT NOTHING. Benedick, Mr. Walter Laoy ;
Beatrice, Miss Reynolds.

Wi th THE RIFLE, AND HOW TO USE IT.
And HALLOWE'EN.
Th ursday, Friday , and Saturday (for these thro6 nights

only), tho LOVE CHASE. Constance, Misa Amy
Sodgwick.

With THE KJFLE, AND HOW TO USE IT.
And HALLOWE'EN.

' Stage-managor, Mr. Chippendale.

THEATRE ROYAL, OLYMPIC.
Lessees, Messrs. F. Robson and W. S. Emden.

Mondav, and during the week, will be performed an original
Comedietta, by Charles Dance, Esq., entitled

A MORNING CALL.
Characters by Mr. G. Vining and Mrs. Stirling.

After which, the new Drama, by TomTaylor,Esq., entitled
PAYABLE ON DEMAND. Characters by Messrs. F. Rob-
son, W. Gordon , H. Wigan. G. Cooke, F. Vining, H.Coopcr,
Rivers, Franks, and Miss Wyndham.

To conclude with the Farce by John Oxenford, Esq., en-
titled RETAINED FOR THE DEFENCE. Characters
by Messrs. F. Robson, G. Vining, G. Cooke, H. Wigan,
H. Cooper, and Miss Cottrell.

Commence at half-past 7.

Monday— Open at Nine. GREAT FOUNTAINS s\nd
entire series of v Waterworks. . . -

Tuesday , Thursday and Friday—Open at Ten.
Wednesday—Great Choral Performance by tho Vocal

Association , under the direction of Sir. Benedict.
Open at Ten—Admission each day. One Shilling ; CM1-

di-eu . Half Price. . . .
Sati'bhav—Open at Ten. CONCERT. Admission,

Hiilt'-a-C' rovvn ; Children; One Shilling ; Season iTicket
holders admitted free .

Sunday —Open at 1.30 to Shareholders, gratuitously.

ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA, COVENT
GARDEN,

Under the Management of Miss Locisa Pitje and Mr. W.
Harrison, will open MONDAY, October 3rd , with ,
for the first time on tho English Stage, Meyerbeer 's
Opera of

D I N. O It . X II. '.
The English Version , by II. Chorley.

Hoel, Mr . Santley ; Corentin , Mr. W. Harrison ; Claude,
Mr. St. Albyti ; Louis the Hunter, Mr. H. Corri. Goat-
herds, Miss Pilling and Miss Thirlwall ; Dinorah* Alias
Louisrv Pvue. . ¦' .

A DIVERTISSE3IENT.
^^(]ll^^ Rpsalia Legume, Mdlle. Pasquale, Mdlle. Pierron ;
Mons. A'audris.

The same system that gave such universal satisfac-
tion last season in the abolition of all fees to box-keepors
and charges for booking places will be continued. .

Prices of xVdmission:—Stalls, 7s. ; Private Boxes, £i 4s.;
£-i :?s. ; £.:2 l^s. Gil. ; £1 5s. ; £1 Is. ; Dress Boxes, 53;.;
Amphitheatre Stalls, 3s. ; Pit, 2s. Gd. ; AniDhithcatre, Is.

Doors open at half-past 7, commence at S o'clock.
Conductor. Mr. Alfred Mellon ; Stage Manager, 3Ir.

Edward Stirling ; Acting Manager, Mr. Edward Murray.
Box-oifice open from 11 till 5.



SUBSCRITION TO "THE LEADER."
O N E  G U I N E A  P E R  Y E A R ,

UNSTAMPED, PK1PAID. .
(Delivered Gratis.)

• J mt^OZt.

THB 'WANT OF A CHINESE POLICY.
It is a misfortune of Parliamentary government
•when parties are nearly balanced, and the nation
does riot take the trouble to enforce adhesion to
any princi ples of action, that matters of great
moment are managed from hand to mouth to the
utter neglect of the consequences likely to ensue.
This truism has been illustrated by our conduct
towards China, for although we have sent out
ambassadors and plenipotentiaries, appointed super-
intendents , fought battles , bombarded towns,
gained victories, and made treaties, suffered
length y debates in the Houses of Lords and Com-
mons, and even had a China Parliament, we have
never had a Chinese policy ; and those interesting
specimens of a partially extinct civilisation, who
rejoice in pigtails and pancake faces, must be
terribly puzzled what to make of the " red-haired
foreign devils," as they politely term us, and whose
conduct can only be explained by those who are
intimatel y acquainted with the intricacies and
curiosities of a constitutional system.

.The private letters just arrived from China
assert positive ly that intelligent Englishmen
and intel ligent Chinese both considered the Elgin
tr eaty a piece of diplomatic humbug, and
astonishment is expressed that Mr. Bruce and
Admiral Hope should have been so foolish as
to fancy it anything better than a scrap of waste
paper , whose reputation might last long enough
to prooure for the canny Scot who negotiated
it rewards and honours, which the bestowers and
the receiver must have been aware were not
due for unfinished work. Wo should like to know
the instructions Lord Elgin had from Lord Pal-
merston 's Administration , and subsequently from
that of Lord Derby, as th ese would show whether
our rulei's regarded the war as, a serious and im-
portant business that, having been entered upon,
was to be waged for a definite purpose, and upon
a well-considered plan , or whether they looked at
it as a troublesome episode in British transactions,
that was to be got thr ough somehow without refer-
ence to the effects it would entail. For many years
we have suffered from perfectly in tulli gible gricv-
ances-r—the contempt felt by the Chinese for
Europeans, and the want of direct communication
with the Emperor and his immediate advisers. The
contempt, al though unpleasant to its objects , is not
unnatural, and notwithstanding our intercourse
with foreigners , wo could still produce bold
Britons whose conceit of race is only a trifl e loss
offensive and ridiculous than that of the Chinese.
It ia only by mixing upon equal terms with other
people that any nation is taught to view its neigh-
bours with cosmopolitan respect, and wo certainl y
have no right to. expect that the Chinese should
feel ,that friendly sentiment towards us when we
Have had lots'oi squabbles and two wars without
demanding or gaining any objects worthy of the
utrifc.

In fact, our position has neither boon one

of di gnity nor justice, and very little lias yet
occurred to induce the "Brother of the Sun j and
Moon " to treat us with more consideration than
one of his predecessors once showed to a Dutch
envoy, who, after knocking his head nine times on
the ground, received a present of partially-gnawed
sheeps' trotters in a dirty plate. Exeter Hall has
served up the opium question, with its xisual con-
diments of rant and cant, but it must be confessed
that the opium quarrel was riot the prettiest that
might have been devised, nor was the Lorcha
business a pleasant ground for a resort to arms.
The first China war 'must have appeared to the
Court of Pekin little better than a marauding ex-
pedition , when it was wound up for a payment of
money, without placing the relationship" between
the two races upon an equal footing, and the
second China war terminating in a still-born
treaty could only wear the aspect of a sanguinary
burlesque. There is a ludicrous and perp lexing
want of conformity between our conduct and our
princi ples, and no one chooses to affirm that we
have a right to force Asiatic countries to conduct
an intercourse with us upon European terms. If
we think this wrong let us give up all surreptitious
employment of feree to bring it about, but if we
think it right let us declare it to be the basis of
our policy^ and not stop short until the object has
been attained.

The Chinese question has become more than
ever important on account of our connexion with
France and the progress of Russian aggression in
the East. If we fail to carry on whatever pro-
ceedings may be required with the firmness and
intelligence necessary to ensure success and win
respect, we shall not only sow the seeds of another
quarrel with our tea-supplying friends , but shall
lower our reputation in the minds of all Oriental
nations, and promote an alliance between Russia
and France for . purposes we nifty not approve.
For want of any broad principle of action during
the Crimean war our Government sacrificed Kars,
and strengthened Russia's pressure upon the
Caspian and the Black Sea. j \tow the Czar has
captured Schainyl, and his success in that corner
of tlve. world is matched by the advantages gained
from the Chinese, and may materially affect the
ultimate condition of the Turkish empire. Russia
succeeds against Circassians or Chinese because
she has a policy and knows what she is about ;
and if we have no policy, and do not know what
we are about, we cannot comp lain if any French
Government should prefer allying itself with a
State that has. If we play second fiddle in
Chinese arrangements, and let the French win a
great reputation, and establish a strong position
within a short steaming distance of the Russians
on the Amoor, there can be no doubt mischief
will follow. Our trade with China has become so
enormous, that we obtain a revenue of nearly five
millions and a half by the taxation of tea, while
France has scarcely any eastern trade to protect ;
and if, through our negligence, the French should
be furnished with an opportunity for making a
permanent naval station in the north of China ,
our danger from war would be materiall y in-
creased. We cannot and ought not to seek to
prevent the French from avenging their own
wron gs, and protecting what they may conceive
to be their own interests, but joint expeditions
should be avoided us far as possible, and we must
not let the end of the story be, that the English
blundored and failed, and the French benevolently
repaired their errors, and supp lied the requisite
milit ary and naval skill.

It is rumoured that the Cabinet is divided in
op inion upon these mattors, and it is very doubtful
wheth er the Governor-General of India has acted
with the vigour and skill which the occasion re-
quired. There is, howev er, oho consolation—
trade promises, for the present , to go on much as
usual , and althoug h lords and their relations may
Haunt thoir fool' s-caps in the faco of John China-
man , no Eng lish subject id likel y to mids his
favourite cup of Bohca.

THE NEW REFORM MOVEMENT.
Wb congratulate tho Liverpool Financ ial Reform
Association upon its intention of commencing a
bri sk ag itation on the subject of taxation and ex-
penditure , in which it is to have tho support of
Messrs. Cobdon mid Bright. It is announced
that tho first step will bo au organised movement
to advocate the remisdion of diatoms duties upon
articles entering, like tea and sugar , into univ ersal

consumption , and to clear the Customs list of a
host of imports that are alleged to be more vexa-
tious than remunerative. Many of the absurdities
of our tariff are clearly exposed in a paper which
we reprint from the Financi al Reformer , and we
apprehend there will not . be much ditticulty in
raising a laugh at fiscal facetia?, and obtaining
thunders of applause for proposals to reduce the
expenses of domestic housekeeping, and thus
encourage " those young people about to marry,"
whom advertising upholsterers are so anxious to
catch, to put their desires into execution, and not
fear to have their quiver filled , as the Hebrew
bard directs. The scheme is alluring and no
doubt practicable, but it is surrounded by difficul-
ties that its supporters can scarcely overrate ;
and if they can succeed in making the country
anxious for financial reform, we may expect a
general attack upon the whole system of British
government, whieh'is really a government by corrup-
tion, and not by those pleasant sounding entities,
Queen, lords , and commons , as peop le suppose.

The first thing that strikes the observer, is that
althoug h the Customs yield about £24,000,000
a year, they do not suffice to defray the present
charge for our naval and military establishments,
and it is perfectly hopeless to expect that any
large reduction can be made in taxation unless
those departments of flagitious waste and extra -
gavance are entirely remodelled and placed on a
sound foundation. Mere abuse of soldiers and
sailors, together with assertions that we should be
better without national defences, will do no good ;
and we recommend the . Liverpool Reformers to
insist upon removing army and navy expenditure
from court influence and pai-ty control, for until
that is done we shall only 'be  able to effect a
temporary reduction of their cost, and 'find when
it is too late that the diminution has been contrived
by neglecting things essential, and preserving
every abuse by which family connexions are
provided for, or political venality furnished with
its reward. We also want a proper .balance-sheet
of these departme nts , and an annual stock-taking,
presented to Parliament before the estimates are
voted. Who knows how many dozen or score of
the ships that figure in navy lists, and swell the
national outlay, are fit for their work, and who can
tell what has become of the thousands of big guns
that Woolwich had in store, and which were long
since pronounced sufficient 'to cannonade the
world. The authorities go on spending hundreds of
millions without telling anybody what they have
on hand to represent the money that has dis-
appeared, and af ter this injurious process has gone
on for a generation, a Duke of Wellington gets up
and declares that the equipment of a field battery
or two is beyond our means. There is no
doubt of the real nature of the system,
and that an immense proportion of Go-
vernment expenditure is misdirected to the
purchase of influence or political support. India
has been well nigh ruined by the needless force
kept there for the sake, not of preserving tran-
quillity, bu t providing staff appointments for "pil-
lars of ministerial antio-chambcrs," or agreeable
guests at court dinners and balls. Tims financial
reform will soon find itself merged in parliamentary
reform, for without a considerable change in our
electoral avstom , other chnngun that would
render economy possible, will never take place.
We doubt whether there . is a sing le honestly
managed department in tho government , that is, one
in which the chief appointment!* arc ¦made on
account of oflieial aptitude and not for a Jess worthy
motive. We- have Postmasters-General who can
do nothing for thoir money without hamperin g Mr.
Rowland Hill , who finds all th e brains , and ought
to bo tho acknow ledged head of tho concern ; but it
that were so, a polite form of peculat ion would be
taken from our peers, and tho cbmpoundc r
of a cabinet would have one good thing
load to barter for support. Many of thdse jobs are
dreadful ly oostly, and the Indian mutiny cannot
be dissociated from the nomination of Goncsrul An-
son to bo Oominandor-iu-Chioi; not on tho ground ot
his military knowled ge, for ho was never tmspoctod
of having any, but because tho Whig aristocracy
wished to do something to repair the fortunes of the
Lichfield family. The whole game is the "toko
care of Dowbiggin," which lurniahod Lord Pan-
muro with ,his best chance for posthumous fame,
and which will oontiuuo , unti l the national con-
science can bo roused and tho national intellect
stimulated to promote wiser plans.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
No notice can be taken of anonymous correspondence

Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of the .writer ; not necessarily
for publication, but as a guarantee of his g-oort faith.

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters avc re-
ceive Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted , it is frequently from roa-
eons quite independent of the merits of .the cominuniea-

Wc cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
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Tiiere is nothing- so revolutionary, because there is nothing
so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to keep things
fixed when all the world is by the very law of its creation
in eternal progress.—Dr. Arnold.
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We should like to see such an agitation flouri sh,
and therefore we hope it will not be made the
vehicle for the promulgation of views that the
bulk of the Liberal party will disapprove. To be
successful it must be national, and Messrs. Cobden
and Bright will do harm if they try to give to it an
exclusively Manchester aspect. Above all* it inus*
not be made a substitute for an appeal on behalf of
parliamentary reform. Its true position is to help
the larger movement by furnishing convincing
proof that great social and industrial interests are
concerned in obtaining a good measure as the
sequel to that of 1832. -

LANDLORDS RIGHTS AND OUR
DUTIES.

Loed'Dekbt has taken a bold and unusual course.
Some* time ago one of his tenants on the Doon
estate, in Limerick, was murdered, and as the
murderer has not been found out, his lordship has
evicted every one of his tenants from this estate.
He suspects that they have harboured and coun-
tenanced the murderer, and he adopts this mode
to punish them. His conduct finds at least one
stout defender in the ,metropolitan press. " The
eviction," says the Times, " is the withdrawal of
a benefit to which the tenant had no natural right."
It is not carried into effect to procure more skilful
tenants and higher rent, by making the land
more productive, it is "to vindicate law and justice "
His lordship's conduct is admitted to be "rough
work," "wholesale work," a "most awkward,
clumsy, barbarous imitation of justice." The
noble lord is supposed to say, "I grant this," but
it is "the only tool / have for putting down the
spirit of murder, and vindicating the rights of
human life." It is supposed that in other coun-
tries the people have a knowledge " of refined
and accurate just ice," and they "obey the law "
and help to carry it into execution. In Lime-
rick, on the noble lord's estate, " society will riot
give up the criminal;" it stands in the way of
"legal justice," and on " "public and moral
grounds " the eviction of the tenants is defended.
The public are bound to scrutinise closely both the
deed and the doctrine. It is done in the name of
righteousness ; it is defended in the name of law ;
it will find many to praise, and some to imitate it,
but it threatens to be the germ of much present
disorder.

It has frequently happened in many countries,
and it continually happens now in the United
States, that the multitude, impatient at the slow
progress of the law, when some great state or
other crime is charged against an individual, take
the matter into their own hands and tear him to
pieces or roast him alive. Like Lord Derby, they
have an instinctive horror of crime'; the law does
not get hold of a supposed criminal, and they,
forming a " Vigilance Committee, " pounce on
him and put him to death. They, at least, as the
rule, believe their victim to be guilty ; Lord Derby
knows that some of his victims must be innocent.
Violence is their tool, eviction is Lord Derby's,
for putting down " the spirit of crime and vindi-
cating the rights of human life." Why should
Lord Derby, any more than a mob, interfere with
the execution of the law, and take it on himself to
punish crime P The law decrees no punishment to
the Doon tenantry for not hunting down a mur-
derer. How dare Lord Derby decree it ? .Exactly
like Judge Lynch or Judge Mob, he makes the law
ordains a punishment, and carries his own decree
into execution. It is nominally for righteousness
now 5 another time it may be avowedly for whim,
Those who approve of his conduct would alter
their opinion were " sooiety " in Limerick the legis-
lator and judge, and Lord Derby the victim. Then
thejlaw woulu be thought all-sufficient ; and all
punishment, except what is ordained—especially, a
hasty punishment without trial and conviction for
an act not punishable by law—would be stigmatised
as monstrous cruelty and injustice. Lord Derby
Beta a terribly bad example to the mob ; he
practically denies, by his conduct, the sufficiency
of law, and seeks for justice beyond it. .

In Limerick, " sooiety " has the misfortune to
differ from Lord Derbv. Perhaps, too, it differsdiffer from Lord Derby. Perhaps, too, it differs
from -sooiety in England, It has a much
more intimate knowledge than he or than flR>oiety
m England can have of all the domestic
mm* neighbourly relations of the man murdex*od,o»o it declines to exert iteelf to doteot the mur-aerw. " Society " there may have a strange tasteana a perverted coneoionoe—we defend neither ;

buibothhave been formed under the landownership
of Lord Derby and the dominion of the English
law. By now evicting his tenantry he brands
the law, and impudently enforces his own opinion
against the opinion of " society." The only jury
to decide between right and wrong is society^

;
and for Lord Derby to punish society because it
differs from him, is really to coerce its conscience,
which the Times says is a terrible oppression. We
must all deeply regret that " society " in Limerick
or Tipperary has such a conscience, but the land-
owner, under whose administration it has been
formed, has of all men the least right to punish
it.

Because he is the landowner, Lord Derby, with
the approbation of- the Times, assumes now all
the power which in the middle ages belonged to
the chieftains in Tipperary and in the Highlands.
He does not indeed hang men after their fashion,
he only starves them into submission without
subjecting them to trial. "The land," however,
is the landlord's own ; the possession of it is a
"means of power." He uses it "to vindicate law
and justice." The " tenant has no natural right
to its benefits ;" he enjoys it by the bounty _ of
the landlord, who may evict and starve him
when he fancies that "law and order arid justice"
require , the eviction. Doctrines more perilous
to the landlord's possession, put forth to defend
a species of Lynch law, were never propounded.
What natura right has the landowner to
the land ? None whatever. The right to own
land is a conventional right—a right supposed to
be for the general benefit, and, therefore, ordained
by the law, and guaranteed by the people, whose
power guarantees and enforces all law. When
this conventional right is used to starve men into
submission to the will of the landowner, and effect
what the landlord supposes the law ought to effect,
the people may and must ask themselves whether
they will continue to guarantee arid enforce such a
mere conventional right ? The land naturally
belongs to the whole people—to one as well as to
another—who permit it to be made private pro-
perty, because this is supposed to be for the general
welfare. If all its advantages, however, are to be
usurped by such men as Lord Derby, and the
possession guaranteed by the people be used only
to debase, degrade and injure them, they may
justly conclude that the sooner they act on their
natural right, and resume possession of the soil,
the better for their own safety and for the general
welfare. We, at least, will not lend our voice to
enforce that law which gives Lord Derby the
power1, though it be used to detect a murderer,
arbitrarily to evict and starve all who live by culti-
vating the land guaranteed to him.

We observe that Lord Derby's advocate con-
tinually confounds and contrasts law and justice.
He speaks of legal justice, and implies the exist-
ence of illegal justice. Sometimes law and justice
are the same, ai*d sometimes they are antagonistic.
Such a confusion on very important matters
in the minds of our public instructors must be
obliterated. Justice, according to Home Topke,
is that which is ordered ; and law, we all know, is,
also, that which is ordered—ordered by Parliament,
and ordered by the judges. No reasonable being now,
however, doubts but that society, as a part of the
universe, has a Moral Governor, one and the same
for all, and what He orders is justice : what the
Parliament and the judges order is &AW,and not
jjustioe. We are continually finding oul what He
orders, or what is justice ; to find it out, indeed,
is the end and aim of all research. For this we
treasure up experience ; for this we make obser-
vations ; for this we use all our senses, and day
after day wo learn that the law of Parliament is
not what the Moral Governor of the universe
orders, and is oontrary to justice.

Whether the law wbioh guarantees the Doon
estate to Lord Derby, which the people are de-
nounced if they do not enforce, be ov be not con-
sistent with justice, is the important point which
has been brought into question by Lord Derby
and his defender ; but which <? sooiety " cannot
and will not allow them, or any clique, or any
class, exclusively to settle. The bold aot of
Lord Derby has startled the people into an inves-
tigation or landowners' rights, and the people's
duties towards them and the law. It is a ray of
light suddenly shot into a dark corner, where lies
the buried evidence of crime long ago committed.
What will be the effect on the national mind and
fortxine, time only can show.

THE KINGDOM OF UPPER ITALY.
Week after week rolls on, and still the same un-certainty prevails with regard to the settlement of
the Italian question. If Napoleon III. does not
take care he may possibly find that he lias out-
witted himself in inflicting this suspense upon the
people and friends of Italy. Having, from ex-
perience, learned their aptitude for self-n-overn-
ment, the Italians may perhaps not be inclined to
submit to be governed by others when the moment
arrives destined by the Emperor of France to see
them again placed in leading strings. In vain do
the political adherents of Austria endeavour to
prove that the proposed annexation of-t he Duchies
and the Legations to Piedmont is nothing less than
spontaneous, the result of coercion, or at least de-
ception, practised upon the middle and lower
classes of those districts. Facts and results belie
their assertions. The dictatorship has already
lasted long enough to have lost the charm of
novelty, and yet the greatest respect and affection
continue to be manifested towards those -who act
in the name of Victor Emmanuel, or borrow the
p restige of his title as a national ruler, to support
their temporary authority. The Legations have
just made the same formal offer of union as Tus-
cany, Modena, and Parma, and the Kinjr of Sar-
dinia accepts the annexation conditionally, just
as in the previous cases. It is said, though"with
what amount of veracity is difficult to determine,
that according to a clause in the treaty of oifon-
sive and defensive alliance between France and
Piedmont, the latter, in the event of a successful
termination of the war, was to be enlarged to a
kingdom of eleven or twelve million subjects. This
would be almost the exact number of the popula-
tion to which the Sardiniari States would amount
if . the proposed annexation took place. ¦Will it
be permitted, or will it not ? That Ls the
great and interesting question which every
pne is asking of his neighbour at the
present moment. It seems clear enough that
this was not the "idea " for which Napoleon III.
undertook the war in Italy. Will a State of
Central Italy be formed with a Napoleonic prince
at its head ? Doubtless the question will now be
definitively settled within the course of a few
days, and we may, therefore, waive the further
discussion of the matter ; but we would earnestly
urge upon the Italians themselves and their noble
leaders to act as if they were certain of success in
their praiseworthy efforts to become a united
people, and to be prepared to maiiifest a steady
and resolute opposition to all attempts to coerce
them. We are told that if the Central States
would take back their rulers, Austria would be
willing to give up Venetia. Nothing could more
clearly prove how intimate is the connexion be-
tween the rule of the banished Soverei gns and
Austrian tyranny. The renewed control and
influence which Francis Joseph would enjoy
throughout the Peninsula by means of the resto-
ration of the petty princes, would, bo such ns
amply to compensate him for the material loss oi
the Venetian territory, which he holds under the
positive right conferred by the treaty oi itii<> .
Let the presently emancipated peoples ot conum
Italy beware of voluntarily placing themselves
once more beneath the yoke of Austria, whether
tlirectly or indirectly. They may be very sure
that after the events of the past six month s retri-
bution in no measured form or amount would oe
their portion. They are at present governed 7
good, wise, and moderate men, forming the
happiest contrast from the hot-hoadod , »io-
brained republicans and demagogues, who have
during former seasons of politioal transition lnj iao
the Peninsula a very pandemonium, lf . ,"!
lmivl in finrl t.Tio hnnnv medium betw een V10ICH CU

and apathy, A little more promptitude wo cnnno«
but think would be justifiabl e and advniitngoou»
under existing oiroumstanccs. We know that tue
provisional rulers and statesmen have a «»»c™c
jrnrt to play. Most of them, as men of tnienc,
reputation, and standing, are very natural ly » Y- = ,
from committing themselves to any course wmen
may compromise themselves or the country in cn»«
affairs take a direction contrary to the ono wuic »
they wish. Some of them, we know, have "oocPJJJ
missions, and are labouring energetically, to ""»
saorifioo of personal comfort and p1>y«coMTOi
being, in undertakings which they have the tuH ess
oonviotion will never result in suoooss. I 'l0V ° ,
themselves deeply indebted to the hwporor m
Franco for his assistance against Austri a, ana con
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sequently feel that deference is due to his decision
as to their future government. They are fully
persuaded that he will never yield to the repre-
sentations they have made, and continue to mate
to him, on behalf of their country ; but that, in
spite of themselves, he will virtually, if not actually,
force upon them that government which they
doubt not is even now, and has probably long been
decided upon by him. Notwithstanding this per-
suasion, however, they labour on, in order that
when their fate is sealed, and the present dream
of liberty and unification is dissipated, at least for
a time, Central Italy may not incur the odium of
having done nothing to help itself and avert the
renewal of restricted freedom. Such being the
case, we can scarcely wonder, though we may con-
sider it a matter of deep regret, that the States in
question do not employ more energetic measures,
especially that they do not endeavour without
delay to put in practice those which have been
decided upon as expedient. Why indefinitely
delay the convocation of their several national
assemblies, which, it is said, are to be held in the
Hall of the Cinque Cento at Florence ? The Con-
vocation is to take place with a view to the election
of a Regent to conduct the Central Government
until the King of Sardinia is allowed—if .such is
ever the case—-to take possession of the various
territories offered him. The actual ruler of Tus-
cany^ Baron Ricasoli, or Farini, the Dictator of
Modena and Parma, would either of them surely
well fulfil the requirements of the office. The
strong energetic will of the former especially would
be invaluable, and he would undoubtedly be the
right man in the right place.

It would be a singular destiny if the Sovereigns
of the Duchies were to be restored in any case,
whether Austria was victorious or defeated. Such
impunity 'would- constitute a dangerous precedent
in favour of .the allies of Austria, who would, in
this way, enjoy a privilege both unusual and
immoral in its tendency—one which is admitted
in no human society, and which would Consist in
sharing the profits without partaking in the loss,
in taking part in the good fortune of a power
without submitting to the bad. Their future con-
fidence in Austria would be without limit, since
her protection would still be extended to them
even after defeat, and they would care less than
ever for other powers who, in spite of victory,
would be without influence. Thence the fatal
consequence would result that a war, undertaken
to destroy tli e influence of Austria, would end by
rendering this influence still more complete and
irresistible. The grand ducal restoration would
be an incalculable misfortune for Italy, for the
Austrians would be driven from Milan only to find
themselves yet more powerful at Florence and
Leghorn.

It is felt by many that the retirement of the
Dukes and the Duchess from their several sove-
reignties has given their people a right of free
choice to which the inhabitants of the Romagna,
as the subjects of the still reigning Pope, cannot
pretend. There are, however, many considera-
tions brought into view by the Romagnoli them-
selves, which must be felt by all to be of great
weight. After having for ages onjoyed their own
laws and statutes, and made jDart of a civil kingdom
even up to the beginning of the present century,
they were placed in 1815 under tiro temporal go-
vernment of the Pone, in opposition to their own
wishes. The wretchedly-acUninistered pontifical
rule produced a state of chronic reaction and revo-
lution, so that martial law, and measures employed
in other countries as purely exceptional, were per-
petual institutions in this part of Italy. So com-
plete a perversion of right and justice could not
exist without grievous injury "to public prosperity
and morality, and was a standing menace to the
peace and quiet of the Peninsula and Europe.
Every attoinpt at reform was vain ; the prayers
of the people, no loss than the counsels of poten-
tates, wero treated with indifference, or met by
promises of reform which wero made only to be
broken. The government of the Papaoy is seen
to be incompatible with Italian nationality,—with
civil I'ight and political liberty. It is incompetent to
defend the life and property of its subjects, and
has, in fact, abdicated its sovereignty and yielded
its noblest prerogatives into the hands of Austrian
generals, who have for years governed the civil
and military affairs of the provinces of the lioinag-
nole. It is. only by the foreign and mercenary
arms of Austria and France that it is itself kept

together, arid its inability to maintain public order
and tranquillity is patent. Moreover, to numbers
of the most devoted and sincere Roman Catholics
the temporal government of Rome is substantially
arid historically distinct from the spiritual govern-
ment of the Church ; and these varied considera-
tions have induced the Romagnoli to declare, and
the friends of order and legality to countenance
them in declaring, that they will no longer submit
to the temporal power of the Pope. This portion
of Central Italy has, by its moderation and tran-^
quillity, won the esteem and approbation of public
opinion throughout Europe. With Tuscany,
Parma, and Modena it might well be confident of
the speedy accomplishment of its wishes, if their
fulfilment depended alone upon the order, firm-
ness, and spontaneity with which they have been
made known.

THE MONITEUISS DISCLAIMER.
The Moniteur has at last noticed the persevering
and baseless rumours, that the French Govern-
ment was obstructing the settlement of Italian
affairs, in order to procure a kingdom for cousin
" Plon-Plon." The words of the denial are curious,
and lead to the belief that one of the unknown
articles of the Villafranca peace prohibited such a
plan. " It suffices," says the official journal,
" without mentioning the engagements made at
Villafranca , to remind the public of the acts and
words of the Emperor, both before and after that
epoch." The " rumours," it declares, " need not
be refuted in order to deprive them of every foun-
dation." If they do not want refuting why refute
them, and why make half-intelligible allusions
to the treaty of Villafranca , instead of distinctly
stating any provisions that affect the question ?
The French'Emperor has not been well treated in
this country since his quarrel with Austria, but
we think he might see that a little more frankness
would materially improve his position. Victor
Emmanuel told the Romagnese deputation to rely
upon the generous love for Italy of the French
Emperor, "who will accomplish the great work
of' reparation he has so powerfully begun ; " and
Lord John Russell at Aberdeen reiterates his
assertions that neither France nor Austria will
interfere by force to re-establish the dismissed
potentates. But if this is so, why do not the
French and Sardinian sovereigns act accord-
ingly ? Let Victor Emmanuel definitively accept
the proffered sovereignty, and let Louis. Napoleon
and England at once recognise his pretensions.
Under such circumstances it is very unlikely that
Austria would do more than sulk. The delay and
uncertainty damp men's hopes, and ore productive
of far more danger than vigorous conduct.

The JMToniteur's declaration may, however, calm
oxu* country gentlemen, and enable them to talk at
agricultural dinners about short horns and big
turnips, and give up the objectionable practice of
converting these gatherings into a series of demon*-
strations against France. Let us have the volun-
teer rifles without the perpetual bluster. We do
not want to live in a war-whoop—it is, at best,
an ugly noise.

OPPRESSIVE, UNNECESSARY, AND
RIDICULOUS TAXATION.

[Wo have much pleasure in reprinting the fol-
lowing article by Mr. John Jlollingshead, from the
Liverpool Financia l Reformer, as we understand it
will form the basis of the forthcoming Anti-Customs
and Excise agitation, now organising under the
auspices of Messrs. Cobden and Bright. Wo have
every reason to boUovo that this new " League " will
be vigorously conducted, and tliat the relationship
existing between Mr. Robertson Gladstone (the Pre-
sident of the Liverpool Financial Reform Asso-
ciation) and the present Chancellor of the Exchequer
will not interfere, in any way, with the proposed
agitation.]
What a pity it Is that our lavish, grand, and heroic
Government, should ever be compelled to descend
from the somewhat popular, and always magnificent
pedestal of Expenditure, and to grope, like bone-
pickers, for the dirty money that supports their
state, in the mean and miserable byways of Income !
What a pity it is that those infallible gods of office,
who provide us with pensioners, palaces, wars, and
blasts of the national trumpet, do not in tholr wis-
dom provide some means of paying for those
luxuries, instead of looking to unwise, opproseivo,
and oven ridiculous taxes ! The worldrgovorning

ambition of Jupiter is a noble and a dazzling thing,
until we find it supported by a feather that is taken,
from the child's shuttlecock. We admire such
splendid creatures as the Duke of Maelstrom, no-
blest of all noble pensioners, until we reflect that
their pensions must be drawn from vulgar tallow,
eggs, and cheese. We admire the charitable
thoughtfulness that provides for the humblest
menial of the State, until we hear of a number of
beds that have been seized for unpaid taxes through-
out the country. We lose faith in those gods who
are not always reposing in the solemn majesty of
temples, but who are found ladling a cup of liquid
from a gin distiller's vat, or scooping a pound of
rancid grease from a cask of Russian tallow.

No branches of the national revenue are so sug-
gestive of reflections of this kind as the Excise and
the Customs ; and especially the latter. There is
no more difference between the right hand and the
left, than there is between the debit side and the
credit side of the National Balance Sheet,—the
Country's Income, and the State Expenditure ;—so
that the Financial Minister of the hour appears like
the double mummer we sometimes see at a fair,—
one half a hero, and the other half a money-
grubbing pettifogger. In this dual character he haa
two houses, in which he lives and moves ; one a
palace, in which we find nothing but the loftiest aspi-
rations for universal government ; the other a shop,
an office , or a warehouse, in Which the smallest
article of produce is clipped, and pared, and sifted.
The first is the Treasury (collectively speaking,)
which watches over an unprofitable kingdom, on
which the sun never sets ; the second is the Custom
House, which silently puts its hand into every con-
sumer's pocket, feeling that he who is taxed, not
knowing how or when you tax him, by being kept
in ignorance, is not taxed at all. . ,' „

One-third, and often more than one-third of our
annually increasing national expenditure, is provided
for > by that large trade-riding establishment in
Thames-street, London, and its obstructive branches
in every port of the kingdom. The British tariff
shows an aggregate of 460 articles, which produce
an annual revenue exceeding ,£23,000,000 sterling ;
but out of these 460, there are 439 that might at
once be taken out of the list, and the loss (if any) to
the Exchequer would only be about .£600,000. We
raise statues to Sir liobert Peel ; we read leaders,
and we hear speeches that complacently talk of Free
Trade as if it was a great accomplished fact ; and
yet, in the face of these rejoicings, 439 articles are
retained in the tariff (many of them under pro-
tective duties), though they are comparatively un-
productive ¦ as sources of revenue. No wonder,
where ' such a policy reigns, without any attempt at
reform, that 16,741 persons, including the Coast
Guard* (according to the Parliamentary Returns
for 1857) are employed in the collection of the
Customs' and Excise Duties 5 or that to raise
£70,552,145 for the State, in the year ending March,
31st, 1856, cost the country, directly and in-
directly, the astoundin g sum of £104,221,920 ad-
ditional ! f

The twenty-one articles that produce over twenty-
two-and-a-half-millions are soon enumerated :—

£. a. d,
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£ Colfco 481 ,408 10 <J
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Glancing leisurely over many of the other articles

charged with duty~-eustoms that would be more
honoured in the breach than the observance—we
come upon the wonderful article of "bond f ide
nutmegs."

There was once a great outcry as- to the meaning
of a bond fide traveller, and the Latin part of the
phrase has been worn somewhat threadbare of late ;
but a bond f i d e  nutmeg is an entirely new and
Custom-house-created vegetable. It arises from
the many rates of duty to which this simple product
is subjected. First come " nutmegs, except those
commonly called wild," which are weighted with a
duty of one shilling per pound. If they are "wild in
shell," this is reduced to threepence ;"but if they are
"wild and not in the shell," this is again increased to
fivepence ; and once more to a shilling, if they are
"ground, mixed, or spiced." "Note.—Nutmegs are
not to be delivered at the low rates of duty, exeept
such as are bond f i d e  wild nutmegs." Noble,
heroic country ! and all this for less than .£10,000
a-year !

Another flower of the tariff is the article of mu-
sical boxes,—'about as productive as nutmegs, and
assessed in a peculiar manner If they are not
more than four inches in length, they are made to
pay threepence for each air ; but if larger than this,
they are not allowed to move on under eightpence.
Any little extra embellishment in the shape of an
accompaniment, is as expensive as an overture,
being taxed with tworand-sixpence. Pianofortes
are much better treated than these harmonious
mites, for, without reference to value, they are
charged three pounds and two pounds, according as
they are horizontal, grand, or upright, or square,
although some of them may be as costly as a church
organ, and others scarcely dearer than the four-inch
musical boxes. .

Another article of hot half the productive value
of musical instruments, is boots, which not only
suffer from, a protective duty, but from a very trou-
blesome system of division and measurement.
There is a distinction between boots and shoes ;
another distinction between the boots and shoes of
men, women, boys, and girls ; a distinction when
they are lined or trimmed with fur, or other trini-
ming, or when they are not so decorated ; a dis-
tinction between silk, satin, jean, or other stuffs,
and between kid, morocco, and other leather ; a dis-
tinction depending upon the size of the article,
another distinction depending upon the size of the
quarter, and another upon; the height of the vamp
from the sole inside ; while, to wind up with, boot
fronts nine inches high are charged with one
shilling and ninepence duty per dozen pair ; and
when nine inches and a quarter high, they pay
two shillings and ninepence per dozen pair ! The
sun never sets upon our great and glorious country—
until we have gauged and examined a child's shoe
to pay for some of our greatness.

There is a small and useful family of farinaceous
articles, such as arrowroot, mandioca flour, &c,
which are charged with a duty of fourpence half-
penny the hundred weight, while plaster of Paris is
perfectly free, A similar piece of patronage ex-
tended to the materials for adulteration is shown in
the case of port wine, for while that liquid is bur-
fchened with a heavy duty, logwood extract is un-
fettered. A curious distinction, difficult to under-
stand, is made between manna and manna croup,
the first being free, the second paying the farina-
ceous rate. In the case of rice, whilst rough grain
in the husk pays ninepence a quarter, grain not
rough, or in the husk, is charged fourpence half-
penny the hundred weight, or at more than twice
the rate. If foreigners were taxed upon landing in
England, as well as their products (and one duty
would be about as sensible as the other), we should
have one rate for pug-nosed men, ana another for
men with aquiline, noses ; one rate for men who are
six feet liigh, ap.d another rate for men who are
somewhat shorter ; one rato for men with one
coloured hair, and another rate for men with hair<.of
a different shade ; with countless distinctions, de-
pending upon false teeth , wigs, whiskers, age,
moustache, country, temper, and particularly
dress.

Amongst a long list, comprising f orty seeds,
there ia only one that has been thought worthy of
taxation , and that is Carmway. It rewards the
Exchequer for the distinction conferred upon it,
with something like three thousand pounds sterling
every year ; and the only suggestions wo can rnako
to account for its isolated condition , is to suppose
that the financial doctors, by keeping one child in a
state of disease, were anxious to retain thoir power
over a large and flourishing family.

The tariff regulators have boon kind to us in the
shape of physic (though with some few excep-
tions), and cruel to us in the shape of necessary
luxuries. Senna, jalap, oream of tartar, castor oil,
arsenic, and various unenumeratod drugs, are free ;
but dates, plume, grapes, cherries, confectionery,oranges, and a variety of othor delicacies, are

heavily taxed. Biscuit and bread, notwith-
standing the triumph of free trade (?), are very
needlessly subjected to duty, for alum, potatoes, and
plaster of Paris are admitted free. Corn, for whose
freedom the great battle was fought, and was sup-
posed to be won, is still a victim to a protective
duty of one shilling a quarter, which at the present
ruling prices is equal to two-and-a-half per cent.I
This is amongst the first of the twenty-one highly
produ ctive articles enumerated, and it ought to be
the very first of the twenty-one to be set entirely
free.

A great country, that talks so loudly about na-
tional cleanliness and sanitary reform, can scarcely
be regarded as sincere while a protective duty is
levied on soap and wash-balls. A careful Govern-
ment would not leave so much discretion to its
Custom-house officers , as is shown in the assessment
of those tw o other valuable articles of the productive
twenty-one ; viz., silk and sugar. There is ample
temptation, with room and verge enough for pecu-
lation to the extent of hundreds of thousands ; and
we have yet to learn that officials are more honest
in one department of Government than they are in
another. A just executive would not levy the same
duty—three-halfpence per pound—upon a coarse
brown paper, used for sheathing ships'bottoms, as
they do upon paper of the finest tissue, gilded,
coloured, embossed, and stained.

With all its oppressive, unnecessary, and pro-
tective taxation, there is nothing in which the real
greatness of the country shines so much as in the
duties which are levied upon children's toys. Like
the steam-hammer, invented by Mr. Nasmyth, we
can crush a ton of iron, or we can drop, like the
breath of summer, on the lightest feather. We can
rule India, subjugate Africa, punish China, attend
to foreign politics, and do (so say the authorities)
without a Reform Bill at home; and we can draw
some nourishment for all this greatness, glory,
and (questionable) power, from things so small
and .contemptible, as peg-tops, marbles, bats, and
balls. -

Perhaps, however, it "would be as well to give
up some portion of this fancied greatness, and look
to some very necessary and somewhat pressing re-
forma at home. If twenty-one articles of general
consumption will produce within half a million the
same revenue as the whole array of four hundred
and sixty, there is no just or logical reason why the
four hundred and thirty-nine should riot, at once,
be set perfectly free. The gain would be incal-
culable in the real freedom and extension given to
trade; and the amount thrown up would be more
than repaid by the saving thereby effected in the"
very expensive administration of the Customs. It
is one of the strong points of direct, as compared
with indirect taxation, that it costs about one and
a half to two per cent, to collect, while the lat ter
shows a drawback of one hundred aud thirty-four
per cent. Until the country is sufficientl y enlight-
ened to demand the abolition of this absurd and
pernicious system,—and until a reformed House of
Commons shall give us a more economical expen-
diture of the public money, we may leave the
twenty-one mainly productive articles of the tariff
(although most of them are highly objectionable
sources of revenue), to supply the real and artificial
wants of the Government, While we do this, howr
ever, we must not cease to figh t for the destruction
of this shameless mockery,—that in a country
where ninety-nine persons in .a hundred have got
the free-trade dogmas on their lips, there are nearly
seventeen thousand men employed by the State to
ride upon the neck of trade, and spend their time in
potterring over «? bond f ide nutmegs."

F R A N C E .
Thursday, 6'30 p.m.

The Univera has commenced the week with a
furious diatribe against England , proceeding f rom the
pen of M. de la Roche Heron. The writer repro-
duces the fulminations of certain American organs
inspired by the Irish Catholic emigrants, and
approves their denunciations of England and her
policy and their prophecies of her approaching
downfall with an unctuous fervour of satisfaction.
But the choicest morsel of the piece is the translation
from the Dublin Nation, of an imaginary conversa-
tion between the Emperor and Empress. The
Empress being of Spanish origin and Ireland having
been, in remote times, partly peopled from the ancient
Iberia, expresses herself as warmly interested in
Irish affairs, from a feeling of national sympathy,
and the Emperor amiably coincides in the ocntunents
of his spouse. Napoleon is severe upon England
and Protestantism, and compliments Ireland in the
fact that O'Donnol rules in Spain , and that Mac-
Mahon was victorious at Magenta, and Neil
amongst the bravest of the brave on Solferino's

hard-fought field . These personages are certainlyof Irish, descent, and Ireland may justly boast that
now, as in past times, her sons, driven by politicalpersecution f rom her shores, have become great inthe land of the stranger. It is likely enough thatthey may entertain feelings of animosity against
England, and there is no doubt that in the event ofa war with France they would become RomaniHomaniores ipsi in their zeal to destroy Carthage.
The writer in the tJnivers slily remarks that hethinks the liberty of the press is carried too far in
England, and I think, for my own part, that theGovernment would not act amiss if they made these
articles in the Nation the subject of a prosecution •
perhaps, however, to do so would be to give toomuch importance to productions which cannot
really have much influence. The Irish here are for
the most part well affected to British connexion ,and I make no doubt that if a war were to arise, the
people of Ireland would be amongst our best de-
fenders. There are several Irishmen of great ability
in Paris.

Speculation is rife here about the interview of the
King of the Belgians with the Emperor at Biarritz,
but nothing is yet positively known. It is stated in
usually well-informed circles that the primary object
of Leopold's visit was to prevent a rupture between
his protectors, France and England, and that he
pleaded hard to fortify Antwerp, without hindrance'
or opposition on the part of the former of the two
powers. Xx)rd Cowley has been at Biarritz , and
was in frequent communication with the monarchs.
Count Walewski, the Minister for Foreign Affairs,
was also there. This latter personage is, politically
speaking, almost a cypher, as it is pretty well under-
stood that his only function is to do the Emperor's
bidding. There is a very general impression that,
whatever the result of the recent conference may
have been, an European war will inevitably break out
next spring.

The press of Paris is singularly barren of interest
at the present time. Last Monday the Const it utionnel
informed us that its political director, M. Amadee
Rene, had retired from his post owing to ill-health,
but it promises that he! will continue now and then
to contribute to its columns. M. Rene is supposed
to be on a friendly footing with the Emperor, and is
celebrated for having launched some terrible darts
against England apropos of the refugee question.
M. Louis Veuillpt, the principal editor of the Univers,
does not often contribute to the columns of that
journal now. He was lately reported to bermad :
this was denied by one of his literary colleagues, and
subsequently by himself, in a leading article ; but his
own denial was not such as to remove the impression
that he was suffering from mental alienation. The
Univers is the organ of the extreme Roman Catholic
or Ultramontane party. The Gallican or Low Church
party is represented by Z'Ami de la Relig ion, lately
converted from a fortnightly periodical into a daily
newspaper, and is conducted with great ability.
Unlike its rival, Z'Univers, it distinguishes itsell
generally by its moderate and Christian-like tone.

People here were very curious to know whether
the political refugees in England would return to
France. Now the question is decided ; that, follow-
ing the example of Louis Blanc, they will remain
where there is liberty ia their country. It is not
generally known, although » fact, that the Emperor,
who is attached to Louis Blanc by the ties of formqr
friendship, has more than once invited him to come
over, but that Louis Blanc has refused these proflers,
as he now does the general amnesty . M. Charles
Blanc, the brother of the illustrious refugee, has
lately taken an active part in a subscription lor a
statue of Dr. Jennor^vhich has been placed between
the did Louvre and the Soine, with an inscription
on the pedestal composed by M. Charles Blanc, wlio
is a literary man of some mark. There is ft placet
on foot for placing statues to the groat men ot au
nations along the banks of the noblo wvor which
runs through Paris: Another notablo project is
that of roofing the Palais Royal with glass, ami
making a winter garden of it. Both those plans are
quite in embryo.

There is nothing new in literaturo which merits
much notice. The last great attraction was two
translation into French of Shakapoaro s plays vy
Mr. Charles Hugo, the son of the great Victor.
This is accounted to bo an extraordinary clover
work, and has caused Shakspoaro to become very
popular in Franco. " I have noticed that an operatic
adaptation of the « Midsummer Night's Dream lift"
been brought out at the Opera Comiquo. Alexandra
linrnim Una  rrnn n nn ft VftffhtJnC 1 OXDOalt lOlI. ¦I"0

yacht is called Monte Christo, and is rannnod by
Groi'k nnilors. Duraas conducts a wookly pow°d£*1
which ii-as not enjoy a large circulation, and vriuon ,
like his yacht, is called after the hero of Ins coio
brated romance. When ho wont on his late journ ey
to Russia, one of the comio papers contained ft
caricature of Alexandre in the act ot blessing tno
solitary individual supposed to subscribe to tno
Monte Chriato , and who was represented in the wa
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of weeping with grief at his master's departure.
The caricature bore the inscription, " Dumas con^
yokes his subscriber to Monte Christo, and gives him
his benediction." It is said that Dumas will bring
out an history of his friend, Schamyl, the Circassian
warrior, who, by the way, is now a prisoner at St.
Pctcrstmrff.

I mentioned last week the remarkable case of the
abduction of M. Hua's child. A woman and her
daughter were arrested at Orleans, with the child in
their possession. They have been sent to the Pre-
fecture of Police at Paris, and the results of the
judical inquiry are looked for with curiosity. The
younger kidnapper is a fine lusty girl, with Spanish
features, who, although but seventeen years old.
looks to be twenty-three. When M- Hua offered a
reward of lO.QOOf. for his child's recovery, a swindler
wrote to him through the post, stating that he would
restore him his child, upon the receipt of half the
amount in advance. .

The Moniteur has just come out with a warning
to the newspapers, not to discuss, the laws restrict-
ing the liberty of the press. The new paper
UOp inion Nationel has been served with a commu-
nique. The English in Paris are much annoyed by
the seizure of their papers at the Post office. Your
number of last week did not reach me, and upon
mentioning the circumstance to a gentleman whose
friends in England send him a copy of The Leader
every week, he told me that he could only obtain
his paper on an average of once in a month.

There are not many English now in Paris. Visi-
tors are but few, and many of the residents are in
the country. . The church in the Rue d' Aguesseau,
recently re-opened for Church of England worship,
has a pretty large congregation. It is served by the
Rev. Mr. Forbes. There is another English church
in the Avenue Marboeuf, known as Bishop Spencer s
Chapel,which, as a quasi-religious commercial specu-r
lation, is I believe tolerably profitable. But the
best administered and best attended place for Church
of England worship, is that in the Cour des Coches,
Faubourg St. Hbnore, served by the Rev. Archer
Gurney, who is well known in England and here, as
a scholar and literary man of ability.

GERMANY.
September 28th, 1859.—It is now clear that Austria
and the middle States have resolved to crush the
hopes of the Germans at the outset. The meetings
of the National Unity Association have been pro-
hibited by the police authorities, and Senate of
Frankfort-on-the-Maine, and all non-residents of the
city who have taken any share in the formation of
the Association, have been ordered to leave the city.
This has been commanded at the requisition of
Austria, and other States. The Darmstadt official
Gazette likewise warns all subjects of Hessia against
being concerned, in any manner, with political
unions, either at home or abroad ; for that Hessian
Bubjects are strictly forbidden from taking any share
in political, or other associations, which have for
their object the subversion of the existing constitu-
tion of the German Confederation. It is also re-
ported that the Court of Hanover has manifested its
dissatisfaction with the conduct of the Duke of
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, in receiving in audience, and
afterwards inviting to dinner, M. von Bennigsen,
who is an active promoter of the unity and reform
movement, and the prinoipal opposition orator in the
Chamber of Deputies of Hanover. My last two
communications mentioned the reports in circulation
of notes having been addressed, either by the middle
states to Prussia, or by Austria to the middle
states. The latter is pretty certain, and it is
probable that Prussia has also received one, although
the contents have been hitherto carefully withheld
from the public. This week a note, or edict, as the
framer himself terms it, addressed by Count Rcch-
berg, to the Austrian minister at Dresden, has been
published. This is a remarkable document in its
way. It runs thus—" Among the different party pro-
grammes which have lately adopted for their theme
the transformation of the German Bund into a par-
liamentary federation, under the leadership of Prussia,
one above all the rest has attracted our attention
by the boldness of its tone, and the pertinacity with
which it insists upon the exclusion of Austria from
the newly-to-bo-constituted Germany. In this decla-
ration , published at Gotha, may be perceived the idea
of a well-known party which assumes to itself the
title of ' National.' This idea has been enunciated
with unusual openness, bo that , in fact,, the German
Imperial State is placed, as regards its connection
with Germany, in exactly the same line with the
Netherlands and Denmark. We afterwards observed,
not without regret, by the public journals, that his
Highness the Duke of Saxc-Coburg Gotha had not
only received a deputation which had waited upon
him to present the programme in question , acqom-
Ranted with an address, but that his Highness had

kewlse dismissed them from his presence with
expressions of unreserved acquiescence and encou-

ragement. The Imperial Government respects
every sincere conviction, but the words which fell
on that occasion from princely lips are of wider
importance than the mere utterance of individual
opinions, for they affect well defined and very im-
portant rights and obligations. His Highness %l\e
Duke Ernest will not conceal from himself the fact
that the aim which this new party tinder the name
of ' National ' (framed from the elements of the
democratic and so-called Gotha party) seeks to
attain, embodies the complete negation of the bonds
existing between his Imperial Majesty and the other
Federal princes, including the Duke of Saxe-Coburg
Gotha, consequently that the countenance and
encouragement afforded to that party was equiva-
lent to a rupture of Federal relations. The Imperial
Government has therefore the right, we think, even
more, the patriotic duty to protest emphatically
as we hereby do, against the views of His Highness
the Duke. The Imperial Government has the
welfare of entire Germany at heart, and it cannot,
dare not forget, that the corrupt errors of th at
party once nearly led to the most profound dis-
ruption, and civil war, a danger from which
Germany was saved not by partial and short-sighted
constitutionary doctrines, but solely by the noble
national sentiments of our Emperor and master, and
the moderation and love of peace, which animated
both the great Powers of Germany.

In accordance with the intentions of his Majesty
the Emperor, I have to commission j -our Excellency
to take measures, either by giving a copy of the
present edict to the Ducal minister, or in any other
form you may think proper, that the foregoing
observations, and particularly the protest contained
therein, be not withheld from the knowledge of His
Highness the Duke.—Receive, &c. Rechbeeo.

This document has created much sensation , and
some are disposed to think that this is the only
diplomatic communication which has been made ;
that this in fact has been the sole basis of the report
of the notes of Prussia and the Middle States. The
style of this state paper, but more especially
the nonchataut and freedom which Count Rechberg:,
leaves to the ambassador, as to the time and method
of communicating its contents to the Duke, excites
much comment generally very adverse to Austria.
Among others the National Zeitung reminds the
Austrian Government, that Austria has not returned,
from Bronzell , but only very lately from Solferino,
and that it, therefore, ill becomes a country, after
such a notorious humiliation to adopt the part of
Captain Bobadil. It is expected that the Duke will
not leave the edict unanswered, but some patriots
are fearful that in the princely paper war. the
people may forge fmthe main question.

We have j  ust now too many irons in the fire.
First there is the great national unity question itself,
out of which has sprung the question upon the right
of meeting represented by the national association ;
secondly, there is the free trade and untrammelled
handicraft question which has given birth to the
association of political economists now sitting at
Frankfort, but trembling for its toleration ; thirdly,
the Schleswig-Holstein dispute, which is; however,
shelved for the present.

The national association, turned out of Frankfort ,
will, it is thought, endeavour to establish its head-
quarters at Berlin or Coburg, but few are so sanguine
as to imagine that it will be tolerated in any part of
Germany.

Conferences have been lately held at Munich
between the ministers of Saxony, Bavaria, and
Wurtemberg. These terminated on the 22nd , and
it is reported that the chiefs of the cabinets of the
three states are perfectly united upon the attitude
to be adopted in opposition to the national Verein.
Hanover will be invited to give its adhesion to tlio
measures which Messrs. Bcust, Hiigel and Schrenk
are about to put in force to check the agitation
which, according to their expression, the men of
18-18 are endeavouring to excite and dcvclopo,
Hanover appears resolved 'to take an independent
and very resolute position. Whilst the rest of
Germany and some of her own subj ects are agita-
ting for centralisation and unity, the Hanoverian
Government has just ordered new uniforms and
head gear for the army. The Prussian helmet
is to be abolished and the Austrian cap to bo sut>-
Btituted for it, the object of which is to destroy all
resemblance between Hanoverian and Prussian
soldiers, and discourage Prussian tendencies. This
ref orm is, I hear, very welcome to the army for two
reasons, viz. : that the Austrian cap is mbro com-
fortable and anti-Prussian. The last perhaps holds
most amongst the officers. Wo hoar great com-
plaint s of the persecution by the authorities of
radesmen who put their names to the declaration.

The officials are forbidden to deal with them,
or even asseooiate with them under pain of dis-
missal.

The elector of Hossia has just refused to recoivo
a petition, presented by the Burgomaster and the
Town Councillor of Cause!!, praying for perralijBicn

to elect two deputies for the Landtag, a right
secured to them by the Constitution of 1831. A
German patriot has need of patience, indeed !

Tl/TR. ANTONIO PANIZZr, of the British Museum,
1YJL has left Modena on his way back to England ;
but from Turin he will go to pay a visit to Count
Cavour, at his country house of Leri.

Mr. Wallace, the English naturalist, has arrived
at Menado, with the intention of spending some
months in the Minahassa districts, for the purpose of
making zoological collections, the requisite help
having been granted him by Government.

M. Victor Hugo's two new volumes of poetry
are on the point of being given to the public. They
will form part of a grand work, entitled " La
Logende des Sit-cles." The author has chosen this
time a noble and gigantic scheme ; he proposes, in
fact, to write a poetic and dramatic history of the
world ; or, at least, of the great events in the
records of human existence from the creation to the
present age. The first volume includes the Biblical and
Evangelical periods, the decline of the Roman Empire,
the rise of Islamism, and the history of Chiva lry, in
two dramatic poems, entitled "Le Petit Roi de
Galice" and "Eviradmus." The second volume
treats of Italy, from the dark ages to the Renais-
sance, Philippe IL, maritime discovery, and includes
a poem on the Swiss mercenaries of the seventeenth
century. A Paris correspondent writes, " Some
specimens that I have read exhibit much pathos
and beauty ; but there is little doubt that the
great attraction of the work will consist in its poli-
tical references." : ¦.'

Some days ago a daily journal announced, upon
the somewhat singular authority of the New York
Tribune, the entire restoration of Sir E. B. Lytton's
health. We regret to learn from another source
that this statement is incorrect , and that Sir Edward
still continues to suffer severely from illness. We
quite agree with our contemporary the Critic,, who
says: " For some time past people have been inquiring
what has become of Sir Edward Lytton Bulwer.
That his health had suffered from his many labours,
literary and political, and that a temporary cessation,
from all kind of work became necessary about the
time of Lord Derby's famous appeal to the country,
was well known. Afterwards it was reported that
he was better , and would shortly be able to resume
the normal activity of his life. Since that time,
however, his name as it were disappeared from
public records, and a kind of 'Oh ! no, we never
mention him * feeling seems to be entertained on the
subject. This is far from satisfactory, and although
we have no disposition to intrude upon a private
sorrow, we cannot but regard Sir Edward Lytton
Bulwer as public property ; and, as such, the public
ought to know something about him."

On Monday afternoon , the lecture season at the
Royal Manchester Institution commenced with the
first of a course Of lectures by Professor Owen , F.R.S.,
" On the classification and geographical distribution
of recent and fossil mammalia." The professor
commenced by stating that the study of natural
history was an important one in the education ot
youth , ou account of it s impressin g upon the mind
tho principles of order and arrangement, conditions
well adapted not only to business habits, but to
almost every form of «etivc life. The various
divisions of warm ami cold-blooded animals, witn
their distinctions of vertebrate and invort ebratc, &c,
were th en poifited out ; also the basis of classifica-
tion by Aristotle , LlniKD iio , and-Baron Cuvicr, with
subsequent diacoverlos by tho learned professor
himself. There wns a good audience.

MacmiUan 'a Maga zine will nmko its appearance
on the 1st of November , The editor is to bo Pro-
jfoseor Mnsson, and among tho loading contributors
aro na med Mr. T, Hughes, tho author of "Tom
Brown 's School Days,"

Mr. Robert Chambers is engaged upon a Volume
refuting tho antiquity of the tfcott ish Historical
Ballads. Wo hoar that ho considers them to have
boon written in tho early part of tho eighteenth
century . :

Tho I' ubUsher a ' Circular gives an interesting ana
valuable account of the conventions entered into
between Franco and other nations for tho preserva-
tion of literary and artistic property :—From Franco
wo loarn that tho Minister of the Interior has issued
for the guidance of tho Profots a resume, in chrono-
logical order, of tho inst ructions which from time to
time have accompanied the conventiona having for
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their object the protection of property in works of
thought and art. These instructions are followed by
a detailed analysis of the twenty-eight conventions
concluded between France and the principal states
of Europe. • ' ¦, ','

The Critic has received a catalogue of the valuable
library of the late Edward A. Crowningshield , of
Boston, U.S., which is to be sold by auction on the
1st of November next. For a small collection-
there are little more than a thousand lots altogether.
—it comprises an extraordinary proportion of rare
and valuable books, choice editions and fin e copies,
and will, no doubt, tempt many of our collectors to
send over commissions. Mr. Crpwningshield has
long been known as a collector of choice rarities.
His collection includes many rare and curious
tracts connected with the history of America,
and historical treatises by early New England
writers, such as Cotton Mather, Norton, Amos
Adams, Cushman, and others ; also some valuable
editions of early voyages and travels ; first editions
of Froissart, Coryat, Purchas, Hakluyt, Shakespeare,
and Milton ; a copy of the " Bay Psalm-book," the
first book ever printed in America ; Elliott's
"Indian Bible ;" Mather's "Magnalia," and other
rare and curious books. The same publication
announces the firs t instalment of a work likely to be
of great service to literature. It is a " Bibliography
of the "United, States," or catalogue raisonnee of all the
•works in existence which throw light upon any part
of the United States. The classification is according
to States, and this instalment of twenty-two pages
professes to give all the books relating to, or conr
nected with, the State of Maine, and makes mention
of about two hundred and seventy-five separate
¦works. ¦ . ¦ ¦

NEW EXEGESIS OF SHAKESPEARE.—INTERPRE-
TATION OF HIS PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS
AND PLAYS ON THE PRINCIPLE OF RACES.—
Adam & C. Black.

Jt is an old observation that the Shaksperian
characters are translucences of the universal in the
individual. The author of the above work has
modified this idea ; and accepted them as types of
the nations and races to which they belong. He
seems not to have perceived that* this minor

• conception was included in the general assumption;
His discovery is, therefore, something of" the
mare's-nest kind ; but in the treatment of his
subject he rises in our esteem, and his remarks
especially deserve notice. Notwithstanding what
we have just said, the author has considerable

-philosophic perception, and understands well the
sources of illusion in the acted drama.

The theatre and time being, as he contends, of
the province of the senses, while the action of the
play can only be pursued by the intellect, such
illusion commences, says he, not on the floor, but
on the stage, and takes place not in the senses,
but alone in the imagination. The word "illu-
sion," too, is improperly used, and adapted only to
•the point of view of the senses. "But with the
intellect in the stage of imagination, and even of
reason, it is the objects of the senses that, on the
contrary, are illusory : in the arts, and even the
sciences, it' is the ideal that is real, the abstract
that is true, the harmonious that is natural."

Such a statement of opinion, we repeat,
increases our respect for the author, and for his
assumption that " the interest of the drama, as of
all art, ranges in proportion to the purview of the
age or audience." Proceeding on this assumption,
he states that-r—

"Accordingly while Eschylus and [the ancient
drama generally kept the sphere of action to the
limits of the family, the similar founder of the modern
advanced it to larger groupings, in obedience to
popular progress in the knowledge of men and nature
What Asia Minor and mere Greece were to the demos
of Athens, entire Europe and its confines were to the
British of the Renaissance. The spring of action, the
range of characte r which have been furnished to the
ancients by the primitive and the extraneous causa-
tion of theology, came, in the moderns, to bo widenod
and consequently deopened,into the.human andintrin-
eio fatalismjoforganization. What to Eschylus wore the
houses of the Pelopidso and the Labdoddro, became to
Shakespeare the Teutonic, the Italic, the Celtic races
Such, at all events, is the consequence of the princi-
ples suggested, and to verify the fact is tlie object of
the volume."

The reader has now the whole design and
purpose of the work before- him. In introducing
nis argument, the author condemns the oritioal
loommon-place that Shakspearo constantly attri-
'butep to his personages of all countries tho
manners of his own? observing that the dictum

will be .found afterwards to rest a good deal more
on their own ignorance of Shakspeare's meaning
than on Shakspeare's on the laws of costume. . He
commenced with the internal fashion of the mind,
as governed by the laws of race. The characters
selected for exegesis are Iago, Othello, Hamlet,
Macbeth, Shy lock.

The part of Iago, our author regards as the tvpe
of the Romano-Italic race—a juxtaposition which
may appear insulting as well as paradoxical—but
only through a common misconstruction of both
Iago and the Italians. It is impossible for us to
follow the writer through his very ingenious
reflections—we must be content with an excerpt :—

"Iago is supposed to be a villain of the vulgar
stamp ; one tramples upon conscience, upon honesty
and humanity, with desperate defiance of their ordi-
nary opposition. But it is now seen that the first of
these influences is wholly absent, and the others
deeply modified, in the Italian race. As represen-
tative of this race, then, Iago would be less per-
verse. He would have acted more from negative
than positive impulsion, more from moral insensi-
bility than brutalized depravity. And this must be
consistently the point of view of the character. As
commonly interpreted, it would, be undramatic ; for
nothing is dramatic that is brutal or vulgar. To
wade deliberately through all crime in prosecution of
selfish ends could excite only disgust or horror,
and would at best be merely monstrous. But to do
so with a latent sentiment of the legitimacy of the
course, and under influence of a particular view of
morals, is full of interest. For this unfolds to
cusiosity a new vista in human nature, and self
knowledge is the spring of public interest in the
drama. Such, accordingly, is the sentiment excited
by Iago, not at all disgust or horror, notwithstanding
his reckless villariies. And so the fact of the special
interest of this play becomes a proof, that the true
import of the character can only be a type of race ;
that is to say, not a. perverted individual, which
suggests nothing, but a cast of organization and a
stage of social progress that reveal to different races
a latent phase of the common species.

*' Nor, it seems evident, was Shakespeare at all
unconscious of this import. Too great a painter not
to execute as studiously by shade as light, not to
characterize his personages by omission as well as
action, he makes Iago say as, little about himself and
do as much, as he makes Hamlet, for example, say
much and dp little : it is a case of the law of contrast
which will hold generally of these races—the race
of preaching and agitation, and the race of intrigue
and conspiracy. But notwithstanding this obser-
of the gentilitial character, Iago is made to open the
following glimpse into Ms principles—

And what's he then tbat says, I play the knave ?
When the advice I give ia f ree and honest,
Probable to thinking, and indeed the course
To win the Moor again.

Here the speaker is made to vindicate, sincerely as
in soliloquy, against the prevalent morality, a par-
ticular' system—a system based on the external
circumstances, irrespective of the motive. The oc-
casion is the counsel which Iago gives to Cassio to
ask the mediation of Desdemona with her husband
The cashiered lieutenant was " free" to take the
counsel or not. To court the favours of men in
power through such a medium was- becoming—that
is, "honest" in the sense of the Italians as the
Romans ; for the poet has shown a nicer under-
standing of the word honestus than the pedants who
debate his Latin have yet done of his English. Beside,
the result must " seem probable to Cassio himself,
who thus would act from his own reason, not tho
"knavery" of any one. In fine, Iago, believed that
it was " indeed the course." Where could therefore
bo the ground for supposing him a •• knave ?" Singly
and solely, in the motive of the advice. It is the
only element omitted by the poet, who doubtless
meant to show that with Iago it went for nothing,
whereas it was the whole with the public of Shake-
speare. In this contrast lies the play and the pro?
fundity of the portraiture. Iago could not think
that what waa objectively irreproachable might be
altered in its moral lavs by tho state of his private
consciousness ; this criterion, ia of force but with tho
of personality, with whom tho conscience in morality,
the private j udgment In religion, and the ego in
philosophy, or rather metaphysics, hold tho laws of
both divine and physical nature in contingency
Tho Italian sees such potencies but in a " special
Providence." And there being. In this instance,
no deus em machitte, Iago was obliged to doom tho
counsel he gave Oaeslo to have continued good and
moral in itself. Then, If ho had the secret view that
it would serve himself ulteriorly, this end, besides
bolng also good and moral in itee^/"—-the vindication
of his family honour and elevation of his ran A—this
selfish end was, in tho first plnoo, a matter vary
diffic ult, and which would noecf some logic to link It
morally with the counsel, and, In tho next place,

would moreover, like all ends with the Italianappear sufficient to justify the necessary means." '
This may serve to show the intelligent studentthe manner in which the author deals with hisproposition, and how he supports it in analysisand argument. The latter breaks off; and divari-cates in manifold directions, in wliieh it bafflespursuit. Sometimes, in its protean changes, ittakes a very subtle form, as in the definition

given of the word "reputation," in the Italian
sense, and as used by Othello, Cassio, Iago, andUoderigo. " We, moreover, think the definitionquite correct ;" with which opinion of ours,, wedoubt not that the author will be exceedinglygratified. The same may be said of Ms clever
explanation of the "very stuff o' the conscience "of which Iago speaks.

The author next considers Hamlet as the type
of the Teutonic race :—

" The leading marks of this powerful raco will beadmitted to be these. In the highest or mentalorder, the faculty of Reflection as distinguished fromthe passive receptivity of the senses. Id morality,the test of Conscience as against, religious tradition!
In politics, the strife of Liberty in opposition toauthority, and of the interests of the person against
the interests of. the public In philosophy, Meta-
physics, as contrasted with . scholastics, or, in the
native phrase, the subjective in preference to the
objective. In fine, in body, the Muscularity be-
fitting this complex struggle, and in manners a
correlative degree of roughness and insensibility. Li
all things an organical introversion upon Self, in
opposition to the Roman race, whose gaze was out-
ward upon nature."

It is not necessary to verify the resemblance of
Hamlet's individuality with these chai-acteristics.
The reader will find it exquisitely worked out in
the essay or chapter before us. Of the race of
Shakspeare himself^ the author's opinion 13, that it
was Celtic. Altogether, this is a very remarkable
book. '

WAIT AND HOPE. By John Edmund Keade, author
of "Italy," "The Light of other Days," &c. 3vols.
—Hurst & Blaokett. . .

PKANK MABLAND'S MANUSCRIPTS ; OK, ME-
MOIRS OP A MODERN TEMPLAR. By
Frederick Brandt. —J. P. Hope.

HENRY ST. JOHN , GENTLEMAN, of " Flower of Hun-
dred s," in the county of Prince George , Virginia.
A Tale of 1774-75. By John Easten Cooke, author
of " Virginia Comedians," "Leather Stockings and
Silk,'' " The Last of the Foresters," &c, &c—Sampson
Low and Co.

MY T HI RD BOOK : a Collection of Talcs, By Louise
Chandler Moulton, author of " This, That, and the
Othe r," and "Juno Clifford ."—Sampson Low & Co.

If " Wait and Hope " is not a good story , it is at
least an average fiction. Thai Mr. Keailc has been
less fortunate in his present effort, is because he
has mistaken his subject. "Wait and Hope
belongs to a class of fiction of which the story ana
construction of the plot are made tho secondary
consideration ; the author's aim being to present
his readers with sketches and manners ot every-
day life. That it is more creditable to write such
a fiction than one on "fashionable life, or ot
^̂ 
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"thrilling interest," few people will doubt.
Because to write a work of this descrip tion in
three volumes—to keep the reader intorestea
throughout, the writer must be a shrowd observer..
and have a vast knowledge of human, lito anu
character. Now here and there, in "Wait and
Hope," we detect this ; but in the greater part 01
his work, Mr. Keade has got his material trom
second-hand sources, as in tho case of thp revolting
tale of Jane Feversham, and tho consequence
is,, his work lacks reality. The life depicted in n»
pages is only artificial, and the chamctcra are
more vehicles, through whom tho author gives ms
opinions without paying much attention as w
whether what they say is true to life, or consistent
with their nature. Again, there arc too many
characters in the book for the writer to
carry out his plan. . A fcovel relymg 011 row
life for interest should have very few oliaraptew.
as it leaves the writer greater chanoo of iucnnb
them off with truthfulness. Wo are borne
out in this by tho fact that when Mr. BonM
narrates tho lives of his characters s°Pftra *?!?
some of the story of their yiyos « to d witn
truth, and always with interest. Mr. Heads scows

NEW NOVELS.
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to us to have got so many characters on his stage,
and being unable to move . them all with unity of
action, he has been compelled to make each one
tell the story of his own life. In this manner he
has marred his present work, as, of course, while
one story is being told the reader loses the interest
that he has felt in many of the other characters of
the story, and without he has paid great attention
he will fail to perceive who is the hero and who
the heroine. The incidents are strained for dra-
matic effect, and the whole story too disconnected
for iis to give the outline. As we have said, some
the characters are well conceived, but the best parts
of the work are those devoted to reflections on men
and manners, which, although we do not agree
with Mr. Reade in all his opinions, convince us
that he his a man of refined taste, a scholar, and a
gentleman, and we hope that he will take our re-
marks as they are meant.

" Frank Marland's Manuscripts." What Mr.
Hughes has done for public schools, and Mr. Py-
croft for the Ghurch, Mr. Brandt attempts to do
for the law student. Though we cannot congratu-
late him as having gained quite so decided a, sucess
as the former two gentlemen, we are willing to
admit that he has a claim to be heard. The
abuses practised before one can be called to the
bar is a very fertile theme for the pen of a writer,
and it seems strange that so many writers living
in the Temple should not before this have taken
up the subject, seeing that we get so few reforms
without the aid of the pen. In this case, however,
it seems that Parliament has little right or inclina-
tion to interfere with the ." seat of law." There
is a slight story running through the volume, which
of course is not very interesting. Yet the volume
is worth reading for the light it throws on the life
of youngmen who have to "eat their way to the
bar."

"Henry St. John, Gentleman," is not our
Henry St. John, the accomplished Lord Boling-
broke, reader. N"or - does he bear much resem-
blance to the hero' of Miss Mulbch's pleasant
novel. Both of these were gentlemen, though of
a different type. But the hero of Mr. Cooke's
novel is not a gentleman—not an English gentle-
man, according tojour idea : that he is an American
gentleman we may not dispute, though to most of
the English readers he will appear merely a fop and
a dreamer. " Henry St. John " is not a bad novel,
and it is refreshing, as some of our brother critics
say, to receive an amusing novel from the other
side of the Atlantic without it being filled with
chat of the tea-and-toast rind milk-and-water senti-
ments. One half the story is devoted to the love
of Henry St. John for his cousin, Miss Bonnybel
Vane, a young lady of violet eyes, " given to pout-
ing, saying smart things," and whose "beautiful
golden hair is always ' coming down ' on her snowy
shoulders." In the other half is given a sketch of
the War for Independence. Some of the charac-
ters are well drawn, more particularly Colonel
Vane ; and the whole work gives the reader a
good idea of what the colony of Virginia was
according to history, at the time of which Mr.
Cooko writes. The work, though here and there
it has u good deal of mannerism in it, is very read-
able, and is the best American novel we have
received for some time past.

" My Third Book " is a collection of stories—
seventeen in all, reprinted chiefly from American
periodicals. We have glanced them through,
and find them very good indeed.

MISCELLANIES.
Manliness : Hints to Young Men. By John Brookes

—James Blackwood.
IIehb is an unpresuming little book, which is never-
theless excellent in its matter and elegant in its style.
The poet Cowper is, perhaps, too frequently cited ,
and at too great length ; but the quot ations are
apposite and well selected. Mr. Brookes doflnes
manliness ft8 virtue (from the Latin vir), moaning
thereby heroism, courage, honour, principle, or moral
excellence of every description. This is the idea of
true manliness, but there aro many false forms of it,
which he rightly condemns, as ho dooa also the mis-
use of words by which things are called by their¦wrong names ; for instance, prodigality and dissi-
pation, liberality and high spirit ; covotousnoss,
frugality j flattery , g&od breeding $ miserliness,
economy ; drunkenness and gormandising, stepping
a llttlo boyond tho bounds of discretion ana enjoying
a good dinner. Lot therefore none of the false forms
of manliness bo callod by the names of the true

things. " There is nothing manly in prize-fighting,
gambling, profane swearing, obscene language, pro-
fligacy , seduction, &c." But, as the author adds,
before the great truth, that virtue and manliness are
identical, can be assented to generally, a mighty re-
volution must take place in the minds of a class, the
name for which is legion. If we try people by this
standard, many a biped who is six feet high, and stout
in proportion,mnst be rejected with disdain, and many
dwarfs in body would prove themselves giants.
It is needless to say that the tone of the work is
relig ious.
An Inquiry into the Origin of Disease. By a practi-

cal Hygeist.
This is a pamphlet in favour of the system of James
Morison, the Hygeist, and names itself " An attempt
to establish Certainty in Medicine by an interpreta-
tion of Nature."
The Work and the Counterwork ; or , The Religious

Revival in Belfast. With an Explanation of the
Physical Phenomena. By Edward A. Stopford,
Archdeacon of Heath.

This is the fifth edition of a publication which _\re
therefore suppose has some weight in the question
at issue. The revivals are, in the writer 's estima-
tion, good in themselves ; but some of the physical
phenomena exhibited offend his taste, and are there-
fore classed as objectionable. He compares them
with those witnessed in Mr. Irving's chapel thirty
years ago, and testifies to their identity. So far as
these revivals assume an hysterical form, the arch-
deacon ia of opinion that they are not cases to be
treated by the clergy with prayer-meetings and
singing ; but become cases for moral treatment by
the clergy under the advice and guidance of the
Christian physician,,conversant with physiology and
psychology.
Working Men*s College Magazine. No. IX.
The contents of this number are of great merit and
considerable value.
Lord Byron's Poetical Works. Parts VIII. and IX.

—John Murray. ' .
These contain the remainder of Don Juan, and
complete the collection.
Glaucus'; or the Wonders of the Shore. By Charles

Kingsley,F,S.A., F.L.S.,&c.—Macmillan and Co.
This is the fourth edition of an excellent work;
with coloured engravings. Natural history thus
familiarly illustrated, arid referred to principles, is
the best interpreter of spiritual truth. We were
particularly pleased by Mr. Kingsley's testimony to
the merits of Mr. Qosse, though he objects in toto
to his " Omphalos."

¦ 
w 

So stiffnecked is the Fine Arts dictatorship in this
country that we have no hesitation in giving further
currency to the report, that the notorious Herr
Miindler, lately dismissed from the public service, by
a special vote of the House of Commons, is about to
proceed to . Madrid , in the capacity of connoisseur-
attach e (paid, of course) to Sir Charles Eastlake.
The pair are, it is said, to inspect the collection of
a deceased Spanish virtuoso. Chateaux en JEspagne are
not supposed to be of any great value ; but what rub-
bish from their galleries may be foisted by the co-ope-
ration of Spanish need and Spanish greed upon these
dilapidated critics Heaven only knows. Let us hope for
the best ; but let us always be prepared , when the
next Whig misappropriation bill" comes on, for the
Paris embassy house, tho fine art curatorships ,
sundry other jobs, illiterate and inartistic, to find a
handsome item for the travelling charges of tho
Court picture buyers.

We glory—sometimes—in inconsistency. . We
rejoice at being able to decorate with one hand
those whom with the other we have done our best
to degrade. Unchequered censure ! and this lesson
might be worthily learnt by many of our craft—is
about as worthless as unmeasured eulogy. Wo
have said much iu these columns to disparage
tho M Department of Science and Art," not of course
as a department, but as a congeries of jobs. Wo
still hate and fear it as an inconvenient, costly, and
hyper-aristocratic institution j and long years of
approved usefulness and amended' administration
(which, thanks to press hostility, potent , though
unrecognized, is not only possible, but in progress)
will bo needpd to wash out this ingrained dye. But
let us, when our poor wit sees the occasion, record
something to tho credit of this justly abominated
department. That tho F.R,S.'s and tho O.B.'e of
"the Department " should have condescended to
gild with their approving beams tho simple natives
of tho Rivoraino provinces of England, is something
of itself wondrous : but that such blessed Boeotians
as the dwellers in those hundreds should have been

thus stimulated to earn distinction—not in mere
maudlin, or even • thorough-bred literature—not in
mechanical art, but in exact science itself, shows
that we, as well as others, have miscalculated the
departmental power and value.

On Monday last a public meeting was held at
the Town Hall, Barking, amidst the flattest of
Essex flats. Three youths of the district were there
to receive prizes awarded them in the chemistry
classes of the department, and a large gathering of
their fellow students aud friends, as well as of gaping
rustics and incredulous scoffers, were on tiptoe to
verify the fact that these marshland " boys,"
honoured little enough among their own people,
were thought worthy by the commonwealth to be
publicly decorated. Let us not suppr ess their
names. They were—Rust, a plumber ;—Gilderson ,
a wheelwright ;—-Lake, a draper's assistant. Mr.
Wingfield Baker, an excellent speaker and sound
politician , sometime member for, but now rejected
by, South Essex, an excellent gentleman, who threw
so much oratory away on the platform that he had
none left for the House, was the chairman of the
meeting, and performed his office like a man, a
gentleman, and a possible candidate, and a large
assembly were delighted. A world of common-places
will do no more to help our readers to their own re-
flections than the simple announcement that govern-
ment prizes were publicly awarded to the. plumber,
the wheeler, and the drapes, and that a politi-
cian squire of ten thousand a-year felt proud and
happy to assist at the ceremony.

A collection of valuable drawings and MSS. by
Michael Angelo have been discovered at Florence.
A letter fro m Florence says that the Government
have appointed a commission of inspection and
arrangements, and that works of high value have
been brought to light. Among these are drawings
and prose and poetical compositions by Michael
Angelo, as well as letters by persons of merit and
condition who flourished in his time.

Jlmuseawtts mx& (ftnUvimnnxmtz.
The Dublin Freeman of Tuesday last is our autho-

rity for stating that the no less amiable than acconx-
plished Swedish Nightingale was welcomed on her
arrival at Dublin by an overflowing audience, both
in point of nuinbers and goodwill. The presence of
the Lord-Lieutenant and his suite, which confers
the highest honour in the power of the Irish Govern-
ment to bestow on any public representation, added
eclat to the occasion, and did no less than merited
honour to the yet unimpaired singing of Mdme.
Iand-Goldschmidt. _

Royax Engmsh Opera.—The programme of this
enterprise for the season of 1859-60 is in general
circulation, and we are glad'to observe that the pro-
duction of Meyerbeer's "Dinorah" is definitively
assured. We have already, on more than one
occasion, expressed our opinion that the part of
the heroine is admirably adapted for the voice and
style of Miss Louisa Pyne, and we await with con-
fidence a new triumph for this eminently gifted
artist. The Covcntino of the cast will be Mr. Harri-
son, who will be heard to the best advantage if he
sing; ks he will, without sham or effort, the music
written for the baritone. Among the first appear-
ances, are those of Mademoiselle Parepa, who
appeared at the Royal Italian Opera in " I Puritani ,"
in 1857, and in " Zarapa," in 1858, and has been a
star of magnitude at the Crystal Palace and other
high-class concerts. It is whispered that this lady
will appear in " II Trovatoro," and that Mr. Henry
Haigh, a tenor singer with some admirable notes
within his range, may be the Mernrwo to her
Leonora . Miss Thirlwall , Miss Fanny Cruise, and
Mies Pilling, a Yorkshire contralto, aro also debu-
tantes. Messrs. Balfe, Mellon, and Vincent Wallace
are engaged upon tho music ; and the repertory, it
will be remembered, included, at the ond of last
season, at least one now and unperformed work
« Rip-van-Winkle," which , though in a perfect state
of preparation, was not produced, owing to tho won-
drous success of Balfo's " Satanclla." _ , m

Royaj, SunnnY Gaiiukns.—Tho entertainments
at thi s popular place of amusement have been some-
what interfered with in consequence of tho inclement
weather which set in on Monday, tho evening fixed
for Mr. Boys' (tho secretary and treasurer) benefit ;
on which occasion an ample and pleasing programme
was provided. Among the singers was M ea Pool©,
who attended at tho Music Hall specially to do
honour to Mr. Boys. Owing, however, to tho state
of tho weather, it waa impossible to have any of the
outdoor amusements, and notice was given that all
tickets issued for Monday would bo available last
evening -, but hero again tho visitors, although tno
attondanco was most numerous and select, were
doomed to disappointment , except aa regards the
concert, which was excellent. Theee concerts have
attained a high reputation on account of tUo judi-

<$int Jwte.. ^_ 
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cious and able conductorship of the lessee, Mr.
Schallehn, who deserves much credit for the pains
and attention he has, during the past season, devoted
to the spread of good and simple inusic, which,ren-
ders these concerts at all times worthy of a visit.
The overture to "La Gazza Ladra " was played in
a manner which did not fail to elicit applause ; as,
also, the.overture toAuber's charming' opera, " Gus-
tavus." Miss Lizzie Wilson sang Bishop's ballad,
" Tell me, my Heart," with much feeling and excel-
lent taste, and Dr. Arne's " Where the Bee
Sucks." Mr. Paul Standish gave Hatton's
new ballad, " The True Heart s constancy,"
and Mori's ballad , " Rose of the Morn," which dis-
played the qualities of a rich and deeptoned voice,
whilst Mr. Bartleman, engaged for Covent
garden, was very successful in the buffo song from
" H Barbiere," "Largo al Factotum." We must not
omit the comic effect produced by Pell's Coloured
Opera Troupe, who sang a selection of their most
popular gems of Ethiopian melody, and created
much mirth. Jungla, the far-famed fighting tiger,
under the care of Mr. Isaacson, the naturalist, con-
tinues to attract a numerous class of visitors and
admirers. This is, perhaps , the most extraordinary
animal that India, or any other country, has ever
been known to produce. He is double striped * and
bears on his forehead the stag's horn, over each eye.
His exploits at LucknOw and his habits are freely
communicated to alt who honour him with their
presence. An admirable addendum to this esta-
blishment is the American Smoking Saloon, under
the superintendence of Mr. Martin , of the Hay-
market ; and the refreshment department is like-
wise conducted on a scale of superiority , and eco-
nomy. We trust that the arrangements now under
contemplation for a winter season for the perform-
ance of music in the " Surrey Music Hall " will be
completed , as it must inevitably prove a source of
much amusement- and literary attraction to the
respectable class of residents around the Gardens.

Princess's Theatre.  ̂We would willingly have
deferred pur notice of the Princess's opening. Our
contemporaries, daily and weekly, were nearly all
of our opinion : but the spirited lessee took counsel
as most men do, with the wrong persons, and rushed
too soon into the willing arms of Messrs. Oxenford
and Pldnche. Would he had waited but a little
month. The critics might have finished their
holidays in peace, . the carpenters and supernu-
meraries might have been ready (though this hardly
credible) ; the actors might have learnt to work
together a genuine instead of a picked public might
have applauded something dramatic instead of
deriding many things absurd ; the playwrights
engaged for the opening might have settled
down to write readable stuff in their dressing-gowns
before their autumnal fires, instead of vamping up
delirious rubbish in the intervals of midsummmer
droughts ; the Times itself, finally, might have
dared to puff " Ivy Hall," instead of damning with
reluctant blame ; and Mr. Augustus Harris might
have been saved from an avalanche of unpleasant
truths which he may yet regard, like a true man of
business, as only so many advertisements. Many
of our readers will already have become aware,
through the medium of the daily press, that the
London critics seem delighted to have shuffled off
the fetters of loving-kindness, &c, wherewith they
were bound to the late management of " this theatre,
and have spoken their minds pretty plainly about
the entertainments presented at . the Princess's on
Saturday night. We may briefly say, and that
-without a particle of ill-will to lessee or artist, that
for the most part , their strictures were far under,
rather than over-d one. They have prettily disguised
the dissatisfaction—-not to say disgust-—they expe-
rienced at Mr. Oxen ford's mis-adaptation of a
French story to the English stage, but had they
roundly spoken their whole opinions, they would
have bewailed far more bitterly than they did their
wasted time and plundered rest. " Ivy Hall ". is a
drama in four acts, of which two are superfluous,
and the rest, with little exception , feebly soporific.
Its hero. Sir Gilbert Castleton, is a high-born gentle-
man, who is driven by stress of trouble to turn
an honest penny, under a false name, in the tentri of
an old paralytic buccaneer of fortune. He falls in
love with Amoret, grand-daughter of the latter, and
a rnosfc disagreeable girl, whom Mrs. Charles Young
did her best to render interesting, and is loved in
return. But each of the pair is too high-minded
(as were the horo and heroine of Mr. Falconer'sM Extremes") to own the flame ; and they play at
cross-purposes until the poor baronet comes into
the Ivy Jdall property, through bequest of the
conscience-stricken old Ha wkcsworth, who himself
had acquired it, with the spoils of a former Castleton.
The hero, now forced by circumstances to bo an
eligible match, is, of course, nothing loth to marry
his Amoret t and she, flying to his arms from thoseof a rival with most pleasant facility, the usualtmpnlnens Ib attained at last. Wo have no space todetail the plot, ana but little to be-luud the artists,

of whom several are, as all the world knows,
persons of extreme merit, or much promise. Of
the former, we have no doubt, is Mr. Harcourt
Bland, a gentlemanlike man and easy actor, whom
it would , however, be absurd to make stand or
fall by such a part as that of Sir Gilbert. Of him
we would fain see more ; and that in some charac-
ter affording opportunity for those excellencies of
which we could discern t races the other night.
Mr. '. Widdicomb a clever low comedian from the
Surrey, was a fish out of water, as the conventional
bumpkin squire of genteel comedy. He must be
better fitted , or he will add little to the strength of
Mr. Harris's company. Mrs. C. Young, though a
person of some talen t, and in many respects charm-
ing, has yet some obtrusive little faults in style to
get over. Still, her Amoret was as good as the part
allowed. Miss Saville's performance of Camilla
WiUy left a very favourable impression ; she will
presentl y be an actress of some repute. Mrs. Weston
(of Dame Wildbriar celebrity ) made another hit as
testy old Mrs. Grumbleton., and Mr. Meadows so pho-
tograp hically rendered the palsied old Hawke$worth
as to draw the censure of the discerning on to the
author-translator for holding up so painful a mirror
to nature. Much was done for the piece by the
scene-painters. Real upholstery (some church fur-
niture among it , we may suppose, had been stolen
by old Hawhesicort li) was introduced in the drawing-
room scene ; and the stage arrangements generally
attested the master hand of the experienced director.
A witless fragment by Mr.- Planche, entitled " Love
and Fortune," followed the play ; and, as we ima-
gine it will just as little advance the fortunes of the
management, we shall say so without circumlocu-
tion. Either the admirable author or the generally
far-seeing Mr. Harris has here fallen into a total
mistake, and has fancied that the whole town could
be taken by a flat , colourless , flavourless bit of rococo
labelled Planche, which only a few dilettanti can
understand, and fewer still enjoy. Messrs. Grieve
and Telbin have painted an excellent garden scene,
and the costumier has peopled it with captivating
shepherdesses in clocked stockings and high-heeled
shoes, with persons of quality in the. pretty male
and female frippery of the Watteau-epoch, and with
the Harlequin, Columbine, Pierrot , and Cassandr e of
Gallo-Italian pantomime. But of the witnesses of
Saturday nig-ht's performance of this tableau, few we
fancy can record—none that we know have at-
tempted to do so—what was said, sung, or done by
the dramatis personce, " Love and Fortune " is,
indeed, little more than the "tableau" it professes
to be; and the "introduction," in which a clever
Miss Keeley, most tastelessly and unbecomingly
coiffee , made a satisfactory debut as a singing actress,
is only not quite as vapid as the "tableau." When
the above mentioned pieces have enjoyed the very
limited run to which their merits entitle them, they
will no doubt be succeeded by entertainments of
interest, upon which we believe Mr. Harris has an
eye ; and this gentleman has our best wishes for his
success. The theatre, which he has very hand-
somely and tastefully re-decorated, is well placed in
a quarter of the town able to support it ; and when
he has found out the class of drama that will gather
a public of its own to an Oxford-street playhouse,
and paid sufficiently for the advantages purchased
with "Ivy Hall," and "Lpve and Fortune," he may
be relied upon to keep on the rail of safety and the
line to success.

Adejuphi Theatre. -r- Mr. Webster opened his
winter campaign on Monday night with a new and
amusing farce from the pen of Mr. I. M. Morton.
" Love and Hunger," which might be supposed, at
first sight , to be the title of some harrowing tale,
is, in fact, the narrative of a conflic t between the
anxiety of Mr. Joh n Bagstcr to gratify his appetite
for dinner, and that of some other characters in the
piece to effect his marriage, before noon on a certain
day. As the non-marringe of the heroine Caroline
(Miss Laidlaw) involves a loss to herself and family
of £30,000, the latter are anxious to bo punctual ,
and willing to put up with such a fidgc t ty ,suitor as
Bagster. Having, then, once hooked him by a mere
chance, they will not even allow him time to dine.
All his attempts to do so arc frustrated , and he is
literally compelled to marry an heiress and her
fortune to avoid a miserable death by inanition. As
Bagster, Mr. David Fisher (late of the Princess'sTheatre) was full of vivacity and bustle, he was
cordially .welcomed, and enthusiastically applauded
at the fall of the curtain. Mr. Paul Bedford gave
an highly-finished portrait of an ancient coachman ,
and all the other characters were adequately sus-
tained. We were glad to see Mrs. Mellon once more
in " Good for Nothing," and in " The Babes in the
Wood," and trust that this entimablo lady has re-
covered, from her accident. The author of " The
Poor Strollers " has a piece in preparation here,
entitled " The Dead Heart," The excellent sketch,
" One Touch of Nature," which produced so marked
a sensation on the occasion of the lessee's benefit ,
when it was announced, as the reader may remem-

ber , "for one night only," has found a permanentplace on the bills j and what with novelties presentand contemplated, the new and beautiful theatreand the admirable arrangements for the comfort ofthe audience which Mr. Webster has adopted thereseems no room for doubt of the conrino- season'sprosperity. °

CRYSTAL PALACE.
Wednesday, the 28th inst., was a great day atSydenham. Mr. Strange, the contractor of the re-freshment department , gave his first fet e, and a very-successful affair it was, so far as the public wereconcerned , who must have had enough amusementfor one day, for seldom are so many attractions con-centrated at one spot and on one day. The musicalarrangements were under the direction of Mr. P.Corri ; and the vocalists, though not of the classusually met with at Crystal Palace concerts, suc-ceeded in delighting the audience, who testified theirapprobation by encoring almost every song. Mr.Kimberley's singing was an especial success, and'
Mr. Mackney 's negro delineations were loudly ap-plauded. The band of the Coldstream Guards was
in attendance.

The Children of the Licensed Victualler s' and
the Freemasons' schools were entertained with a
handsome dinner of the roast beef of Old
Eng land and plenty of plum - pudding. All
the great fountains played soon after four
o'clock for a longer period than usual, and the
sun shining brig htl y, the effect was beautiful
At half-past five, the " Prince of Wales " balloon
ascended from the valley near the lake, a sor t of
triumphant procession of 3,000 or 4,000 persons ac-
compan ying it from the place where it was filled
with gas to its starting-point.

Mr. Strange's banquet came off at 6 o'clock, when
nearly 450 gentlemen sat down, presided over by
Mr. R. Newbon ; and the remainder of the evenin g
passed off exceedingly Well with toasts and music,
The railway station appears to want some controlling
head , for surel y so many hundreds of passengers
should not be kept for twenty and thirty minutes at
a time, in a close lobby.; It has been suggested to
place some gates and rails across the platforms , and
pass down enough for two or three trains at once,
despat ching the m by the penfull from each division
of the platform between the gates. Some such plan
would save much annoyan ce and ill-feeling, and
probable insult—if not robbery. We hope next
season some better plan than the present will be
devised.

Anniversary of the Death of Manin.—Afc
Milan on the 22nd of September all the population
was in mourning. The Duomo, where the ceremony
was to take place, was the cliief point of attrac-
tion. From its lofty roofs was suspended mourning
flags with the initial letters of Manin's name, whilst
the escutcheons of the different Italian cities lighted
up the spacious nave. Over the entrance -was the fol-
lowing inscription :—" Anniversary of the death of

Daniel Manin ; the desire of an immortal hope. When
the bells commenced to toll the funeral peal, the
cathedral doors were opened, and in a moment the
church was filled. Conspicuous amongst the rest
were to be seen the high functionaries of bardmia
and Lombardy ; Massimo d'Azeglio, with the elite
of Sardinia. The lawyer Tommaseo, who stood oil*
to the last with the illustrious deceased in defence oi
Venice, headed the Venetian deputation . ^S0^
and Henri Martin represented Franco on the occa-
sion, and several Englishmen came purposely w
Milan . The place of honour was ftpi)™!1™1™ *0
Giorgio Manin , the spn of the deceased, whoso tatl er,
mother, and sister, all died in exilo. An «nny»80
and splendid catafalque occupied the nave of tiw
church. It was surmounted by a colossal statue w
Venice weeping for her hero, and scattering cuwiw
of laurel on his tomb. An enormous wreath , wh en
was smuRgled from Venice through, the AMWmih
frontiers , encircled the coffin , and contained tne w»-
lowinff:— " This nledtre of affection and _gne» »»»
been sont by Venice for the tomb of Daniel Man u.
The Milanese matrons, dressed in bli»ck, »w'
procession to the catafalque, and kissed tnis syi"
bol of the grief of Venice. The priest of San-Aoaow
read a, funeral oration. Whilst the venerable wWff
man was recounting the sufferings of vomw
in passionate und moving language, a cry ¦ *
" Soccorso d Venczia 1" (" Help to Venice ) spon
taneously burst forth from one of the officers P«»oni ,
and produced a strong effect on the oiUire asBOW-
When the ceremony conoluded . nothing was hcaru
but orioa of " Evviva Manin ! evviva Manm i

The arrival of Marshal fftel «* 'roulouBO wj »
mndn thn nr>nn«lnn nfn  cr ponfc f ate. All M»0 »0UBUB '"
the streets through which the oortUge PWWJ *JJJ
decorated with flags and flowers. The Marshal wo»
received by the mayor, the municipal ftuthorMjj
and the general in command of the dlylelon , »na
was saluted by the population with loud onooM.
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COMMERCIAL.
THE COTTON CROP OF THE UNITED

STATES.
OUR people are as much interested in the cotton

crop of the United States as they are in the
wheat crop of England. If the latter supplies
them with food, the former supplies them with
clothing, and by manufacturing it for others they
are enabled to buy food. The teeming hives of
industry in Lancashire and Yorkshire, and the
rich men of London and elsewhere—the capitalists
who make large profits, the recipients of the public
debt and the public taxes—could no more exist
without the cotton of the United States than
without the corn of England. We have a fair
crop of the latter, and not only has the crop of the
former been unusually large in 1859, the crop of
1860 promises well. The statistics of this crop in
the States are always comprised in the year which
terminates on August 30th, and accordingly we
have now the statistics of this crop for 1859. The
total quaantity grown and gathered, as far. as can
be ascertained, was 4,017,000 bales of 420 lbs. to
the bale : and of this crop, 3,851,481 bales were
sent to the seaports, and of it 2,019,252 bales were
sent to England, 450,696 to France, 330,012
to the North of Europe, and 221,44&_baie&
to other foreign ports, the remainder being
left for consumption in the States. More
than the half of this vast crop comes to England
but a considerable portion of what is imported
here is again exported. What we retain, how-
ever, being more than the half of our total con-
sumption, shows how closely the interest of the
people of England—for all are interested in our
cotton manufacture—is bound up with that of the
Eeople of the United States. They send cotton

ither to the value, when imported , of twenty-
four or twenty-six millions of pounds sterling
per annum 5 in all, the value of our imports from
the States is £34,000,000, and our exports to them
are rated at £18,000,000 per annum—an immense
trade, which is of inestimable benefit to the people
of both countries. Their interest as human beings
forming part of the great society of mankind, as
distinguished from political communities, is com-
pletely identical, whatever conflict there may be
between.' their supposed political interests and be-
tween their respective governments.

The cotton crop of 1859 is 737,519 bale** above
that of 1858, 911,962 bales above that of 1857,
and 323,636 bales above that of 1856. In the
latter-mentioned year the crop was unusually
large. A comparison of the produce for a suc-
cession of years enables us to state that within the
last fifteen years it has increased on the whole, and
on the average at the rate of 4 per cent, per
annum. This is *in importan t fact, prolific of
inferences. The population of civilised Europe
nowhere increnses as fast as 2 per cent, per
annum. In the United States it does not inorease
faster than at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum.
But this material of clothing is increased at the
rate of 4 per cent, per nnmtm , and shows, a3
has been noticed in the Daily N "ew$, that the
improv ement in the clothing of mankind is greater
than the increase of the people. It may be
further noticed that cotton , both as rags and refuse,
is one of the materials of paper, and the use of
paper being, as wo stated three weeks ago, on the
10th ult., a test of civilisation , the more rapid
increase of the material of which it is made than
of population, while it is notorious that the ma-
terial is short, shows that society is advancing in ,
civilisation more rapidly than in population.
These are very important and very gratifying facts.
Many of us can romeinbor, and all may have read,
that a groat alarm prevailed amongst theoretical
writers between thirty or f orty years ngo, lest the
agriculturalists and the manufacturers should not
find a market for their productions. Mr. Malthus,
who had a benevolent horror of the increase of
population, had also a horror of too many com-
modities. What we see now is, that, since his
time, population and commodities have increased
very muQh—- that they are ovory day incrensing-—
ftna that every skilful and productiv e labourer in
ovory part of the world is try ing to produce
moro and more—that more and moro is Pro-duced , as we see by tho exam ple of cotton , which
is still said to bo short, and this moro ntul moro

everywhere finds a good market. Since we threw
off the incubus of Protection, we and other
nations have made a prodigious progress in mate-
rial well-being ; and we may now be quite sure
that the progress, in nioral well-being or civilisa-
tion has been still greater. As the progress has
fone on, the authority of individuals, including
'arliaments, has declined in' credit, and the

authority of general natural laws has acquired an
ascendancy over the minds of all.

It may be further remarked that the consump-
tion of cotton in the United States has not kept
pace either ' with the production of cotton
in the States or the consumption of cotton in
other countries- But in the States cottons are
protected manufactures. Duties are levied on im-
ports from foreign countries, which induce the
manufacturers there to compete with the manu-
facturers in Europe in making fine goods, in which
they fail. If there were no such protecting duties
there would be no stimulus to make fine goods in
the States, and then the manufacturers there, con-
fining their exertions to the production of
coarse goods, for which they have great advanr
tao-es—already in several markets they beat our
coarse goods—would flourish at least equally to
the manufacturers of Europe. Protection, insti-
tuted for their benefit , injures them just as it in-
jured our farmers and our shipowners.

THE TRADE OP EIGHT MONTHS.
As a whole week has elapsed since the trade
tables for August were published, the contents of
which Were made generally known by the papers
of Monday, ¦ we . shall merely refer to them to
show we have not overlooked them. The im-
ports of all descriptions in the month of August
were a full average ; and of such us pay duty the
consumption in the eight months has uniformly
increased, except of coffee , which the national
taste does not patronise in proportion equal to
tea, and except wheat and flour, of which, in con-
sequence of the low price, less haa been imported
than in 1858. Of cocoa, spices, sugar, tea, timber,
wine, &c, in the eight months, the consumption
lias increased considerably, and the revenue has
increased in like degree. The value of our ex-
ports in the month is no less than ,£12,117,275,
being £932,512 more than in the corresponding
month of 1858, and ,£578,470 more than in
the corresponding month of 1857, when the
inflation of our trade by speculation was
at its highest. In conformity with the im-
ports and exports, the shipping entered inward
and outward in the month, and in the eight months,
exceeds the shipping entered inwards and outwards
in the month and eigh t months of 1858. These
are evidences of continued and increasing

^ 
pi'os-

perity. More and more business is continually
done, more and more 2>eople are continual ly sus-
tained. The spring of progress is inherent in
man , and no one can tell to what height it may
How. We must, however, be careful not to con-
found the natural growth and natural splendour of
society with the pretensions of those who assume
that it requires their care, and enn only be pros-
perous by their guidance: who assert, too, how-
ever contrai'y to the fact, tha t it is their guidance
which makes society prospci'ous. Whenever we
mistake the origin of our greatness, we allow them
to stop its progress. To give it full play and fair
play, we must remove all that yet remains of
old'restrictions on our industry and ingenuity.

Frid ay Evening.
Mo.vj s y is a little more in demand than it was last
week, on account of th o close of tho month and tho
quart er, but the terms generally are not altered.
Persons proesod for money have to give a little moro
for it ,,and whilo sonio bills are discounted above 24
per cent., somo are discounted below this rate. As
tho time approaches when tho dividends will be paid ,
money is not likoly, except for a fuw day s, to bo
douror. Gold , in fact , is strea ming Into tho Bank of
England ; tho exchanges arc firm ; more gold is
comiug forward ; there are no symptoms of spoou-
lation , and people count on an easy money market
through th o autumn , If politics romain quiot.

Th o harvest is now all got In, and is bellovod

to. be a good average, while a considerable stock
of old corn remains on hand. Food, therefore, is
moderate in price. The cotton especially, but gene-
rally all the materials of our manufactures, are
abundant, and these matters being, next to our un-
tired industry, the great elements of our prosperity,
it is highly probable that we shall continue pros-
perous, and that money will continue plentiful.

The Revenue returns for the quarter are all
favourable ; and we are more thau ever persuaded
that our Chancellor of the Exchequer, had he been
a practical rather than a theoretical , crotchetty
man, might have spared us the infliction of the
additional income tax. Perhaps the right honour-
able gentleman wished to make us feel our extrava-
gance, and make us examine more closely the
grounds on which the public money is expended .
If he could have spared the tax, he has done neither
the Government nor the people a favour by imposing
it. He may have to repent his haste.

The funds and shares through the week have all
been extremely quiet, if we except the Mexican
bonds, which have been subject to some little ex-
citement. Consols were at 95£ % to day, with a dull
market and little business. If the public has been
making and saving money, as is said, it finds some
better employment for it than investing it in the
funds and shares. The Stock Exchange 'is accord-
ingly not animated.

We subjoin the Bank Return s, which show the
condition of this corporation :—

BANK OF ENG LAND.
An Accoun t, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria

cap . 32, for the week ending on Wednesda y, the 2Sth day
o'f Septem ber , 1859:— !

ISSUE r»EPAKTMENT.

Notes issued.... ,.£31,301,220 Governme nt Debt £11,015,100
Other Securities .. 3,459,900
Gold Coin &Bullion 10,016,220
•Silver Bullion . . . .  

£31,391,22C £31,391,220

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
Pro prietors 1 Capi- Government Secu-

tal £14,553,000 rities (Includin g:
Rest 3,722,090 Dead Weight
Public Deposits (in- Annuity) £11,220,018

eludi ng- Excho- Oth er Securities.. ll>,434,507
Suer , Savi ngs' Notes 10,185,000

auks, Commls- Gold and Silver
sioners of Nn- Coin 024,899
tio niil Debt , and
Dividen d Ac-
counts) 9,268,239

Othe r Deposits.... 13,090,415
Seven Day and

other Bills 824,1*1
£41,404,484 £41,404,484

M. BIAKS1IALI/ , Chief Cashier.
Dated September 29, 1859.

Friday Evening.
Mattkus of trade now go on so regularly that there
is very little to say of them. The markets generally
are steady, with a good business doing. Wheat ia
quiet. Sugar is 6d. per ewfc. cheaper. Tea is
steady. «In short , trade is in that clearly prosperous
condition that , like a virtuous woman , it gi ves no
occasion for remark. Industry is its soul , and in-
dustry toils regularly day after day without inter -
mission , but ever imp roving -, ntul natur e, ever
bestowing on industry its appropriate rewards, the
whole businosa approximates to tho regularity of
day and night. As it becomes moro, extensive, it is
moro certainly regulated bv general la.ws, and there
are fewer irregularities to notice. But th ose are
what arrest attention, and what men write about ; and
tho less there is to sny, tho moro cortain wo may bo
that all goes well with trade.

The only complaints wo hoar prooood from tho
shipowners . Stimulated by tho groat gains of 1855
and 1850, tho shipown ers built moro ships than the
trado of . tho world can supply. Our shi powners
f orgvt, perhaps, that thoy have now all tho ship-
ownors of tho world for competitors , and thoy havo,
in consoqu onco, suffered sonio disappointment , and ,
perhaps, somo loss. There aro moro ships than find
good fr eights. From this ciroumstanco it happens
tho freight, at all tinvos a small portion only of the
price of most articles, now in th o prico of some al-
most wholly disuppoara. In calculating cost this

MONEY MARKET & STOCK EXCHANGE

GENERAL TRADE REPORT-
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hai led some foolish partizans of the shipping in-
terest; to contend that freight is paid by the producer
and not by the consumer. All cost is, of course,
payed originall y by the producer, cost being the
measure of his toil - but his cost must be repaid him,
or he would not and could not go on producing; and
it can only be paid by, the consumer. In the ;end,
therefore, though in individual cases some exceptions
may occur, all cost must be paid by the consumer,
freight included ; and it is merely an error to say
that freight is paid by the producer.

PRICES OF THE

PRINCIPAL STOCK S AND SHARES
AT THE CLOSE OF THE MARKET.

The shares of the Van Djbmen's Land Gompant
have advanced to between 13 and 14, in consequence
of an auriferous quartz reef, having been found at
Circular Head by one of the tenants of the company,
and also of gold being discovered on parts of their
property at the Surrey Hills and Emu Bay^ as well
as in neighbouring1 districts. The paying character
and extent of these deposits remained to be ascer-
tained. A sample of the quartz at Circular Head
had sent to Melbourne to be tested, and it was
oxpected that some of the other portions of the
company's lands would soon bo surveyed by the
Government geologist.

Tho proceedings at the mooting of the Brazilian
Lan» and Mining Company wore not very interests
ing, and wero ultimately adjourned to receive the
report of the agent sent out to effect the realization
of the assets of the National Brazilian Association,
in connection with whioh the now company was
started.

At tho half-yearly meeting of tho JnrwQTntan Rail-
wav Company a report was presented, stating that
the rovenuo for the hnlf-year was 41,730, showing a
considerable increase ovor tho corresponding six
months. Tho expenditure was 41,326, leaving a
balance of 4410, out of whioh tho directors proposedthat a dividend at the rate of 2* per cent. (less

income tax) should be declared. The report was
adopted and the dividend declared.

The report of the directors of the Smyrna and
Aidin Raii/vtay- states that they expect to open the
first forby miles out of Smyrna early in the spring,
" when it is understood that the Sultan and ministers
of the Porte will attend." Mr; Jackson, the con-
tractor, "finding that his other engagements pre-
vented his doing full justice to the Ottoman Rail-
way Railway," has, with the concurrence of the
board, relinquished his contract. The directors have
accordingly entered into a contract with Mr. Cramp-
ton, upon the same terms as that with Mr. Jackson.
They again express their confidence in the complete
success and profitable nature of the undertaking.

The half-yearly meeting of the Buffalo and
IiAK£ Huron Railway Company is called for the
20th of October.

The main line of the East Indian Railway* from
Burdwan to Synihia, on the River More, about
twenty-tiro miles beyond Beddiah (to which latter
place trains now run), has been finished, and will be
soon open for traffic. The bridge over the River
Adjai> consisting of thirty-two arches of fifty feet
span—the principal work between Calcutta and
Rajmahal—is now complete ; and the difficul ty of
constructing an immense amount of cubic feet of
brickwork, in spite of frequent failures in brick-
makiner, has been at last overcome. The traffic be-
tween Synthia and other places on the line cannot
be expected to be very great, as it is but a small vil-
lage. It is, however, but a few miles from Sooree,
the civil station of Beerbhoom, and there are a good
many villages in its neighbourhood, and experience
has shown that the passengers for short distances by
the third class are the main support of the railway.
It was stated in 1857 that the receipts from the third
class were nearly four times as much as from the
two higher classes taken together, and the ratio ber
tween the receipts from the different classes continues
about the same, although the profits of the line have
increased 3 or 4 per cent, since that period.

In reply to a complaint brought on Friday at
Preston against the East Lancashire Railway
Compaky, that they did not consume the smoke of
their engines, as bound to do by law, it was endea-
voured, on the part of the company, to show that
the onus lay with the engine driver and not with
the company. The engines of the company, it was
said, were all constructed on the principle of burning
their own smoke, and in proof of this Mr. Lees,
engine superintendent at Bury* was called, who
produced a plan of the apparatus used. The bench,
however, were unanimously of opinion that the en-
gine was not constructed so as to consume its own
smoke, according to the Act of Parliament, and they
therefore inflicted a penalty of $1.

The works on the Cape Town and Wellington
Railway are being vigorously prosecuted. Several
portions of it have been let to sub-contractors, and
it is expected it will be opened from six to nine
months within the stipulated period of three years.
A company has been started, with the object of
carrying a railway into the pretty district of Wyn-
berg ; » railway is talked of from Cape Town to the
Paurl, and in the eastern province there are several
proj ects on foot for the establishment of " iron
roads." The opening of the first railway will be a
great event for this colony. At present the want of
transport is most severely felt.

The important matter of direct railway accom-
modation between Stourbridge and Birmingham
was, by the adjourned meeting at Stourbridge, re-
ferred to a committee which met at the same place
on Monday, Lord Lyttelton in the chair. The com-
mittee decided upon measures being immediately
taken to secure the formation pf the main line to
Old-hill, with a spur to Cradley-park.

. With regard to the Waterford and Kilkenny
Railway, we learn that negotiations between the
directors of this and tho Waterford and Iamerick
Railway are nearly completed. The Kilkenny line
will shortly be leased to the latter company, who, of
course, will"have to pay to the loan commissioners
the heavy Government debt due by tho Kilkenny
board.

The London and North Western Railway
traffic return shows this week on increase of 45,276;
the Groat Western an increase of 43,051 ; the Great
Northern an increase of 42,315 5 and tho London and
South Western an increase of 41,577.

Tho half-yearly meeting of tho Perth and Dun-
iusld Railway was held on Tuesday. The report
stated that the capital expended amounted to 488,270.

The revenue of the half-year (on whioh there was
a slight increase) amounted, with the balance from
last account, to 43,119, nnd tho expenses to 42,394,
leaving a balance of 4724, from which a dividend of
2 per cent, was proposed . Tho Chairman, in raov-'
ing tho adoption of tho report, stated that tho dis-
putes regarding the railway station at Perth had
unfavourably affected their traffic, and that the
directors had endeavoured to Induce both companies

concerned to put a stop to their suicidal proceedingsbut without effect. The report was unanimouslvagTeed to. : y
The Prefect of the Gironde, with a view topreventing accidents by fire-arms, has ordered thatno person carrying a loaded gun shall enter anvpublic conveyance or public establishment, and thatall captains of steamers, conductors of stnge car-riages, masters of public establishments, &c. areforbidden to admit such persons without previously-ascertaining that their Aveapons are not loaded.
Just as the railway train was leaving Spa afew mornings ago, a young female, handsomelydressed, but in a very disordered state, wished toleave by that train. She had been seen on theprevious day at the Redoubt, where she lost severalthousand francs, and had probably been ramblingabout for the whole night. The profits of the bankat Spa had on the day in question amounted, it wasreported, to 1,113,571 francs.

Port of London.—During the past week therehas been rather less activity. The number of shipsannounced inward s at the Custom House as havingarrived from foreign ports amounted to 270 ; therewere six from Ireland, and 94 colliers. The entriesoutwards were 121, and those cleared were- 90,besides 15 in ballast. The departures for the'Australian colonies have been seven vessels—viz.,five for Port Philip: of 4,748 tons, one for Sydney of918 tons, and one for Portland Bay of 432 tons ; thetotal amounting to 6,098 tons.
New Era in Steam.-—The voyage of the steamer

Guatemala from New York to Panama . may be
looked upon as the introduction of a new era in
steam.navigation. This vessel was sixty-tluee days
at sea, travelling 11,000 miles exclusively under
steam, without touching at any port for coal , thus
conclusively proving the competency of steam ships
to accomplish long sea voyages, without the neces-
sity of coaling on the way. The Guatemala ise
vessel of about 1,250 tons, with first cabin accom-
modation for about 100 passengers, and her saloons
are very roomy, so as to suit , the climate, Her
average consumption of coal daily, in good and bad
weather, was 12A , tons, but she will run in the
Pacific 10 knots on 11 tons; We need no better
proof than this that there is no neccessity for vessels
calling at Tahiti or any other port -on the trip,
bet ween Panama and Australia. If ships arc built
sufficiently large and suitably constructed, they can
carry coal for the entire voyage with ease, giving
plenty of room for freight and passengers. When
the Guatemala left New York it was generally sur-
mised she would, like all her predecessors in that
voyage, have to touch at one or two ports on the
way for coal, and it was with no little surprise that
people learned on her arrival that she had come
direct. Hitherto a leading point in the discussious
on the Australian route has been the halfway stop-
ping place, but now the place, and the time lost in
calling at it, may both be left entirely out of the
question, and the through trip from port to port may
safely be calculated at not requiring over thirty
days—the Golden Age came over in twenty-eight
running days, but lost eight days coaling at Tahiti ,
or a quarter of the entire voyage. This subj ect is
well worthy the attention of whatever company may
prooure the Australian mail contract, and we trust
ihe facts which it reveals will not bo lost sight ol.—
Steam Shipping Chronicle.

Steam Whalers.—Within the last year or two
steam-power has been appliocl to several vessels pro-
secuting the northern seal and whale fisheries m
Greenland and Davis' Straits. Thus wo find tuo
folio win s screw steamers fitted out from the several
ports named :—Poterhoad-^the Innui t, 310 tons,
and Jackal ; Dundee—the Tay, C08 tons ; and fro m
Hull, the Chase, 438 tons, and tho Diana, 455 tons.

Recent explorations, such as that ot Uintain
M'Clintook in the.Fox, have shown the advnntngos
of steam in forcing a passage through icy chan nels j
and we find the Jackal wintered in Davis' btrnits in
57-58. We have not heard whother tho screw gives
the vessels any advantages over their colleagues in
th o take of souls or whaloa.— Steam MujipW
Chronicle. .

Last This
Week Week

stocks:
3 per cent. Consols—Mo ney • 9&4 •>»§

Ditto Reduced ... • •• 96$
Ditto New " |»

Bank Stock 5??* of?India • • »7 ~g
Exchequer Bills.... . • - • •  • £» ¦ ~*
Canada Government 6 per cent. •. • • ii< i***
New Brunsw ick Government 6 per cent. .. .. 111*.
New South WaleB Governm ent 5 per cent. 110*. 101
South Australia Government 6per cent.. 110 110
Victori a Government 0 per cent ,... 111 1114
Austrian Bonds, 5 per cent. . ..i ••
Brazilian Bonds, 5per cent..• ¦ ..... .. . • • • - '•. .  •- aZ 'nnFrench Rent es, 3 per cent 68.90
Mexican Bonds, 3 per cent •• •»*
Peruvian Bonds , 4£ per cent . :;,
Spanish Bonds, 3 per cent. . «»i
Turkish Scrip, 0per cent... ...

RAILWAYS.
Bristol and Exeter ..... ....... 99 100
Caledonian... ' 88** - 88*
Eastern Counties 56*. 56£
East Lancashire. . ..
Great Northe rn ;. 1Q1*. 102*

„ Western 62 63$
Lancashire and Yorkshire 96* 96
London and Blackw all 66 06
London , Brighton , and South Coast 112 113
London and North-Western 94J 93|
London and South-W estern :. 93 93|
Midland ? ...; • • •  105* 105J
North British ... • •-... 59§ 60
North Staffordshire . . . . . . . . . . . .  4d 3gd
Oxford; Worcester , and Wolverhampton.. 32 33
South-Eastern 75f 77*.
South Wales... 63J 70

Bombay, Barodaand Central India ..... ... 17 17
Calcutta and South Eastern .. *p •

- Eastern Bengal gd Id
East lndian 100*. 100
Great Indian Peninsula 9$ 97*.
Madras 90 86
Scinde , 19* 19*
Buffalo and Lake Huron 5} 5§
Grand Trunk of Canad a 36 37
Great Western of Canad a 13} 14

Antwerp and Rotterdam 48. 4£
Dutch Rhenish 4§d 3i d
Eastern of France , 27 27:
Great Luxemburg 7% 7 ¦
Lombardo- "Venetian . .p l*p
Northern of Franco 374 37*
Paris , Lyons, and Mediterranean 35 3&
Paris and Orleans 66 07
Southern of Fra nce 21 21
Western and JNorth-Western , of France .. 23*.

* ' ex. dlv.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.

RAILWAY INTELLIGENCE

We regret to hear that Mr. Robert Step hoiw ou,
tho eminent engineer, is seriously ill.

Rowing Match on tub Jj Xoo MAoaionn.—Some
English residents at Turin are preparing to/'on n"
at tho forthcoming regatta on the Lngo WuggioK-
Some few days since a hurricane shiveroa to iuoii o
tho four-oared cutter whioh had juet arrived now
England. But, no way daunted , another w jw o»-
derod from Searlo's, and it is hoped wil l arrive m
time (the 15th Ootobor). Last year tho Fuc»
in tho three races ou tho Lago ,Mn H*K
were brilliantly carried ofT by Eng lish gent io
men.
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BOOKS RECEIVED.

jff ii Third Booh, a Collection of Tales. By Eaise
Chandler Moulton. Sampson Low and Co.

Henry St. John, Gentleman, of " Flower of Hund-
red *.;" a.Tale of 1774-75. By John Esten Cooke.
Sampson Low and Co.

Travels in Greece and Russia, with an Excursion
to Crete. By Bayard Taylor. Sampson Low and
Co.

A Gallop to the Antipodes. By Dr. John Shaw. J.
F. Hope.

Frank Marland's Manuscripts z or Memoirs of a
Modern Templar. By F. Frederick Brandt. J. F.
Hope.

School Geograp hy. By James Clyde, LL.D. Edin-
burgh : Thos. Constable.

Latin Grammar, for Elementary Classes. By
D'Arcy W. Thompson. Edinburgh: Thos. Constable
and Co.

American Wit and Humour. Illustrated by McLenan.
Harper and Brothers, New York.

New Exegesis of Shakespeare . A. and C. Black,
Edinburgh.

Homoeopathy and Hydr opathy Impartially Ap -
p reciated. By Edwin Lee, M.D. 4th Edition. John
Churchill.

Guides to the Coasts of Kent, Sussex, Hants, Dorset,
Devon and Cornwall. By McKenzie Walcott, M.A.
Ed. Stanford.

Edith Grey ; or, Ten Years Ago. Hall, Virtue and
Co.

Studies of the Great Masters. Hamilton and Adams.
Tait's Magazine, No. 309. Partridge and Co.
Revue Britannique, No. 8; Aout, 1859. Paris : Au

Bureau de la Kevue, Rue Neuve St. Augustin, 60.
Revue Independante , for September. W. Jefls.

The Lord Mayor has an allowance of about
£7,900 ; it is generally eited as .£8,060, but is barely
so much. It is variable, even to the extent of .£1,000
a year, more or less, owing to a portion of it being
derived from dues on fruit. His household at the
JMansion Houses consists of twenty gentlemen, and
he has a good retinue of servants. He has to pro-
vide his own horses, and has to find a carriage and
horses for the Lady Mayoress. The expenses of
the mayoralty usually exceed the allowance by
about £5,000.

Great preparations are being made to receive
the Great Eastern at Portland, U.S. The Grand
Trunk Railway Company have planned cheap ex-
cursion trips, so that immense numbers of people
will be induced to visit that city, and get a look at
this mammoth vessel.

HOLLOWAY' S PILLS AND OINTMENT.
DISEASES OF WOM EN'.

Medical science in all agos has been directed to alleviate the
many maladies incident to females , but Professor Holloway,
by diligent ; Btudy and attentive observatio n, was induced to
believe that Nature had provided a remedy for those special
diseases ; . lie has . after vast research, succeeded in com-
pounding his celebrated Ointment and Pills, which embody
the princip le naturally designed for the relief and cure of
disorders peculiar to women of all ages and constitution s,
whether resid ing in warm or cold climates. They have re-
pea tedly corrected disordered functions which had deiicd
the usual drugs prescribed by medicn l men , and still more
satisfactory is it that the malady is relieved completely and
permanently. •
A TREAS URE FOR THE TOILETTE.

Among the many luxuries of the present ago none can bo
obta ined possessing the mani fold virtues of OLDRIDGE 'S
BALM of COLUAF BIA. If applied to the roots and body
of the hair it imparts the most delightful coolness with an
agreeable fragrance of perfume. It also at this period of
the season prevents the hair from falling off, or if alread y
too th in, or turn ing grey, will prevent ifs furthe r progress ,
and soon res tore it again. Those who really desire to have
beaut iful hair, either with wave or curl , should use it da lly.
It is also celebrate d for strengthening the hair , free ing it
from scurf , and producing new hair , whiskers , nnd mous-
tache.. Establis hed upwards of 80 yoarB. No Imitative
wash can equal it. Price 3s. 0d., Ob,, and 11s. only.

O. and A. OLDRIDGE , 13, Wellington-s treet , North.
Strand, W.O.

DR. H. JAMES , THE RETIRED PHY-
SIOIAN, discovere d whilst in the East Indies a Cortaln
Guro for Consumpt ion , Asthma , Br onohitls , Coughs , Colds
and General Debility. The remedy was dlsovorod by him,
when hie only child , a daugh ter , was given up to die. His
child was cure d, ana is now alivo and well. Dosirous of
benefiting his follow creatures , he will send , post free, to
those who wish It , the roolpo, containing full direc tions for
making and , successfully using >frhls remed y, on the ir re-
mitting him six Htamps. Address to O. P. Brown , 14, Cooil-
Btroot , Strand.

AN ACT OF GRATITUDE-
90 C\C\C\ Copies of a MEDICAL BOOK for
wvjvvv gratuitous circulation. A Neuvous Suf-
feuer. hav ing boon effectually cured of Noryous Debility,
Loss of Momovy, Dimness of Sight , Lassitude, and Indi -
gestion , rosult lng from tho oarly errorB of youth, by follow-
ing tho Instruction s given I n n  MEDICAL WOU IC , ho

S

considers it his duty, in gra titude to tho author , and for tho
onoflt of oth ora , to publish tho moan s uaoU. Ho will,
wrofo ro, sond froo , secure from obser vation , on rec eipt oi

a alrooted envelope , and two stamp s to prepay posta go, n
copy . of tho book , containin g every Information required.
Address, Jambs Waiuob , Esq., Wllford Houho , Burton-oroBoont , Tuvlst ook-squftro , London, W.O.

G R E Y  H A I R  R E S T O R E D
TO ITS NATURAL COLOUR.

NEURALGIA, Nervous Headache, Rheuma-
tism, and Stiff Joints cured by F, M. HERRING'S
PATENT MAG NETIC BRUSHES , 10s. and 15h. 5 COMBS
2s. Oil. to 20s. Gr oy hulr and Baldness phevknted by
F. M. II. 's Patent Pr ovontlvo UruBh. Price, 4s. and fi».

Oflleos , 33, Basln ghall-Htroot , London, whoro may .bo ha d,
r/ ratlB , tho illustra ted pam phlet , "Wh y Hair become* Oroy.
and its Remedy ," Sold by all Chcmf ats nnd PprfumorH or
ro puto.

AN ACT OF GRATITUDE.
A Clorgyman having boon curod of Nervous Debility, Loss
oi Memory, Indigestion , and other fearful SymptomB, dos ir-
ous of impar ting to his suffering fellows tho mean s whereb y
h is own restorati on was so mnrv ollously affected , will sond
a book , containin g tho necessary Informati on , on receipt
of two penny Htam ps to prop ay postage , addressed M.A., 1,
North Cumb erland Placo , Iia yswator Middlesex.

MEDICAL ADVICE.
DR, LA'MERT, Registered L.S.A., Honorary
Member of the London Hospit al Medical Society, M. .O. oj
tho Un ivorBity of Erla ngon , &«., may bo CONSULTED on
al l Cases of DobJIlt y, Nwvousiiobs, and tho Hcoret hi ' lrml-
tiofli of Yout h and. Ma turity, from 11 till  2, and IVom (I till M,
at his resi dence, if f ,  IJMO f h l W -f H M A H K , LONDON.

Dr. Lft 'Mort has juHf. publ ished; prioo Sixpence, with nu-
merous Engravings and Casos , a Now Edltioi j ol his Work ,

. entitl ed, 
SJfl j^i.p w

*HB J f lRVATI  OW , .

which will Ijo wont fvoo, in a Hoalcd onvolono , by Mann. SO
Cornh l ll . London. or by tho Author , to any uddn-SH , lor eight
stamps. Cont ents:-

SooUon I. Tho Physiolo gy of tho Gen erative Organs.
Sootlon I I .  Puberty -*- Manho od — Tho Morale of Gen era-

tlvo l'h yaiology—T rilo and Fal se Morality.
Section II I. Marriage In its Moral, Social , nnd Physical

Relations— Us Exp ectances and Dinuppoln montH—A j l-
vftnt/ig«» of Physi oal Contrasts in socur jn g lluii l thy Off-
sp ring.

Sootlon IV. Spormatorrhooa and Impotonco—The Causes
of H torlllty In both Hexes— H i>lf-lnlllol «Ml MInitI i .' m.

Sootlon V, Tho VIooh of Schools—EffootN of certain pcrnl-
oIouh liablt tfon th o montitl iiiul gonvrallvu faouUlcn—liuport-
anco of Moral Dlwolpllno.

Hoo llon VI. TroH tmont of Nervou s and GlenoraUvo Dobl-
lity— im potonoo and Htorlllty— DimK urouH UiihuIIh «tf,vnrl-
oufl Iliwni' ilouH flpooIll oH—Tho Author 's Prln olploH of Troat-
mont i Mo dloitl, Die tetic , and Gunoral , derived from Twenty
Yoarn ' succes sful practice ,

DAILY , AT THREE O'CLOCK (and on Monday and
Saturday evenings at half-pas t eight),

DR. KAHN WILL DELIVER HIS CELE-
brat ed and popular LECTURE on the " Philoso phy of
Marriage ," embracing When and Whom to Marry—Hap py
and Unhappy Unionw , and Their OauBoa—The Great ftoclnl
Evil and its Cure—Now Views of Men and Things—Dan-
gers of Youth and of Advanced Ago—How to Secure Morul
and Physical 'Hnpp lncBB.

The MUSE UM , 3, Tiohborn o Street , Huymarket , ia
OPEN DAILY (for gentlemen only). — Adiritori ion, *«•
Handbook free to VisitorH. Dr. Kh an 's treatise on " Tho
Philosophy of Marriage ," free by post for twelve stamps ,
direct from tho author , 17 , llarloy Street , Cavendish
Square. > 

VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOKS GRATIS.
The Professors of the Royal Institute , of Anatomy,

Science , and Medicine , 309, Oxford-street , London, have
resolved to issue Gratuitous Edition s of their colleague ,
Dr. W. B. Marston 's instructive Lectures , believing them
to be of vital importance to those to whom they are ad-
dress ed.

No. 1.—NERVOUS DEBIL ITY (the result of a perni-
cious secret hab it), Loss of Memory, Dimness of Sight ,
Pro stration of Stren gth/and General Incap acity, nd dresscd
spec ially to Young Men , showing the means of restora tion
to health and happi ness.

No. 2.—MARRIAGE and its OBLIGATIONS , addressed
to thoso who dosire to become parents.

No. 3.—-THE GREAT SOCIAL EVIL. All tho painful
diseases which result from it, with Dr. Maraton 's Unfailin g
System of Treatm ent , by which Mercury is altogether dis-
pensed with.

Applican t must stato simply which Lecture Is required.
Enc lose two stam ps to propay postago \ and address, Trca-
surcr * Royal Institute of Anatomy, &c , as above , which is
Opon Daily, at an Admission of One Shilling, and contains
tho most Superb Collection of Anatomical Models and Na-
tural Wondors in tho whole world .

Dr.. Mnrston Lectures dally, and a Professor is always in
attendance to impart instruction , and give infornmtlon upon
any Medical or Pnyslologlcal Subject.

YOURSELF ! WHAT YOU ARE !
AND WHAT -FIT FOR ! — The- Original Gra phioldgist ,
MARIE COUPELLE , continues her vivid, useful , and inte-
resting delineations of character , from an examination of
the handwriting, in a style peculiarly her own, never before
attempted in this country, and which cannot even be sucr
cessfully imitated by those who p retend to this useful and
pleasing science. All who desire to know themselv es or the
true character of any friend, Bhould send a specimen of
writing, stating sex and age, and the fee of 14 uncut penny
stamps , to Miss Coupelle , 69, Castle-street , Oxford-stree t,
London ; and'they will receive in a few days a full and
minute detail of the talents , ta stes, affections , virtues, fail-
ings, &c , of the writer , with many traits hitherto unsus-
Sected , nnd calculated to be useful through life—From F.

r.: "I consider your skill surprising. "—C. S. : " Your de-
scription of her character is remar kabl y correct. "—W. S; :
" Your inter esting answer is quite true. "—H. W.:  "Your
sketch is marvellously correct ,"—Miss F.: " Mamm a says
the character you sent me is true. "—Miss W. N. : "You
have described his charact er very accurately. "—Miss H. S. :
"I am afr aid his character is as you describe it. "—"We see
no more difficu lty in graphiology than phrenology, and we
have little doubt tha t in innumerable instances the charac-
ter is read with equal precision. "—Family Herald.

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR,
WHISKER S, Etc ?

The most marvel lous preparation for the speedy production ,
of Hair , Whiskers , Bfoustachios , &c , restoring the hah - in
baldness , strengthening it when weak , preventing - its fall -
in«- off, and checking'grey ness, is ROSALIE COUPELLE'S
CRINUTRIAR. For the nursery it is recommended for
promoting a fine healthy head of hair , and averting - bald-
ness in lifter years. Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers ,
price 2s., or sent post free on receipt of 24 penny stamps , by
Miss Coupelle , 69, Castle-street , Newman-street , London
Mrs. Carter wri tes—"My head , which was bald , is now
covered With new hair. " Mrs. Williams— "I can show a
fine head of hair from using your Crindtriar. '' Mrs . Reeve,
"M y hair is gain ing strengt h and thickness. " Sergt.
Craven— " Through using- it 1 have an excellent mous-
tache. '' Mr. Yates— " The young- man has now a good pai r
of whiske rB. I want two packets for other customers. "

3, GREAT MABLBOEOtiaH STREET , W., neartKe
Pantheon.

DR. CULVER W JhiLiL, Member of the Royal
College of Surgeons , Licentiate of Midwifery, and Licen-
tiate of Apothecaries ' Hall , London , &c. &c, can be con-
sulted daily (only) as above, upon all cases of Nervo us
Debility, Involuntary Blushing, Palpitation s of the Heart ,
Loss of Memory, Incapacity, Sterility, and all Urinary De-
rangements of both sexes.
Just publishe d, with Engravings and Pre scription s, No. 4,

an entire new and origina l work , entitled
" O U R S E L V E S . "

Synopsis :—The Physiology and Anatomy of our Gene-
ration—The Origin of Disease—Symptoms , Treatment , and
Cure. ¦

MALE ;—The modern treat ment of Syphilis , Stricture ,
Blennorrhagia (Gonorrhaea ), Spermatorrhoea , Impotency,
and the Diseases of the Ur inary Organs , with I»rescrip-
tions , Latin and English.

FEMALE. —The Physiology and Anato my of Women-
Functional Irregul ari ties in Health and Sickness— 7Choic 'e
in Marriag e—^Their Expectancies and Disappointments —
The Cause and Removal of Sterility—The Theory and Symp-
toms of Gestation—Use of the Speculum , arid the Securit y
of Healthy Offspring— Galvanism , &c, &c., together with
the reasons for Autho rshi p.
Price Is. each ; by. post , 13 stamps , open ends ; 18 sealed.

Also,
No. 1.—HEALTH , HA PPINESS, AND LONGEVITY ;

On Debility, Nervousness , Dyspepsia , and Indigestion.
No. 2.—LOVE AND MARRIAGE;

Their Obligations , Happiness , and DiBappoinments.
No. 3.—THE CASE BOOK.

100 Cases of Spermatorrhoea; Causes: Symptom s, and
Treatment. —-To be ha« of Mann , 36, Cornhlll , or the Authors,

Advice to the Workin g Claases , Hal f-a-Gulnea. 

^TAM and Co.'s CAMBRIDGE SAC and
PAGET JACKETS. —The best possible garments for

gentlemen 's customary in-door or out-door wear. Price
I2s. 6d>, 16s. 6d., 21s., 25s., and 31s. 6d.

YAM and CO.'S DRESS and SURTOUT
COATS , in West of England Wool-dyed Black Cloths ,

Invisibles , Saxony Broad Cloth s, Woaded Fabrics, &c.
Price25s. to 63s.

TTYAM and Co.'s OVER COATS and CAPES,
XX in Venetian and Llama Cloths , Undressed and Mixed
Tweeds , Lustres , Merinos, Cashmerettes, &c. Price 16s. 6d.,
21s., 26s;, and 35s.

CTYAM and CO.'S JUVENILE COSTUME,
XX displaying faultless adaptation to early age, habits , and
growth. Children 's Belt Suits in new and beautiful mate-
rialst Price 10s. 0d., 15s. 6d., and 21s. Light Overcoats and
Capes, 8s. 6d., 10s. 6d., 12s. 6d.

HYAM and Co.'s HARROW, ETON, and
RUGBY SUITS. Three new styles, becoming in

design, serviceable for school or dress wear, and admirably
adapted for young gentlemen. Price 15s. 6d., 21s.V 25s., and
31s. 6d,

YAM and CO.'S CLOTHING TO ORDER,
designed in every variety of Novel Fabric ; French

and English Gutters employed.

YAM and CO.« True-fitting TROUSERS.—
To order , on a self-adjusting and shape-retaining

system. Price 17s. 6d. ; Vests to match , 8b. 6d..
CAU TION.

HYAM and CO. are connected only with the following -
Establishments :'—

LONDON : 86, Oxford-street.
BIRM INGHAM : 21, 22, and 23, New street.
LEEDS : 42, Briggate.

HYAM and CO 'S CONJOINT GARMENTS.
—Consisting of Guinea Coat and Vest, Twenty Shilling-

Trous ers and Vest, and Thirty-eight Shilling Whole Suits ;
well designed from uniform patterns.

LONDON : 86*Oxford-street.
BIRMINGHAM : 21, 22, and 23, New-street.
LEEDS : 42, Briggate.

PAINS IN THE BACK, GRAVEL,
LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM , GOUT , INDIGE STION
FLATULENC Y, NERVOUSNESS, DEBrLITY , STRIC-
TURE , _c—Dr. DE ROOS' COMPOUND RENAL
PILLS are a most safe and efficacious remedy for the above
dangerous complaints , discharges , retention of urine ,
and disease of the kidneys , bladder , and urinary organs ge-
nerally, which frequent ly end in stone , and a lingering
death. For depression of spirits , blushing, incapacity for
society, study or business, giddiness , drowsiness , sleep
Without refreshm ent , nervousness , and insanity Itself , when
arising - from or combined with urinary diseases , they are
unequalle d. They agree with ' the most delicate stomach ,
improve the health , and to three day will effect a cure in all
those cases where capivi. cubebs , and medicines of that class
have utter ly failed. Is .lgd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., Us., and 33s.
per Box, through all Medic ine Vendors , or seut on receipt
of the amoun t in stamps , by the Proprietor , 10, Berners-
strect. Oxfor d-street. London.
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Price 6s., No. 3 of

BENTLEY 'S QUARTERLY REVIEW.
C O N T E N T S : —

1. Fraace and Europe.
2. Shaksperian Literature.
3. Guizot and his Times.
4. Surrey.
5. Conne xion of the Physical Sciences.
6. Tennyson—The Idylls of the King.
7. Mommsen 's History of Koine. ¦
8. Alpine Travellers.
9. The Court of Louis XV.

10. English Field Sports.
Richard Bentley, New Burlin gton-street ,

Publisher in Ordinary to Her Majesty . 

CHEAP EDITION,
THE BYE-LANES AND DOWNS OF

ENGLA ND.
With Turf Scenes and Characte rs. By SYLVANUS.

Small Svo,, with Por trait of Lord George Bcntinck. 2s. Od.
Richard Bkntley, New Burlin gton-street. 

E R I N - G O - B R A G H ;
OR , I R I S H  L I F E  P I C T U R E S .

By W. H. MAXWE LL , author of " Stories of Waterloo. "
2 vols. post 8vo., with Port rait , 21s.

Richard Bentley, New Burli ngton-street.

S H A K S P E A R E  P A P E R S ;
Ob , PICTU RES GRAVE AND GAY.

By the late Dr . MAGINN. Small Svo., 6s.
Richard Bentley, New Burling ton-street. 

THE GREAT TRIBULATION COMING
ON THE EARTH.

By Rev. Dr . CUMMING , author of "Apocal yptic
Sketches," &c. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

Richard Bentley, New Burlington-stre et. 

JAM ES'S NAVAL HIST ORY OF GREAT
BRITAIN.

Vol. VI., completing the Popular Edition of this Standard
Work , crown Svo,, with an Illustra tion , 5s.

Richard BentleY , New Burlington-street.
Price 7d.,

C H A M B E R S ' S  J O U R N A L
OF POPU LAR LITERATUR E, SCIENCE, & ARTS.

¦ . »-» .  . Part LXIX.—SEPT EMBER, 1859.
; . , . ,, . . •

¦ ,¦ C O N T E N T S : —  ; .
/ Memories of Melbourne. '. ¦ . ¦ ••' ¦

The Briti sh Pompeii.
The'Xjfuilty Thoug ht. In two Chapters. ^-Cha p. I.
Extracts from the Djary of a Youth out of Luck.
A Lost Place of Amusement.
Poem—The Passage of the Red Sea.
An Apology for the Law.
My Scientific Misfortunes.
Volunteer Artille ry.
The Guilty Thou ght. —Chap. II.
A, Disrespcctab le Paper.
Jacques Fontaine.
Poem—Trod den Out.
The Secret of the Shell.
A Leaf from a Blue-book.
Mrs. Williams.
A Few Green Patriarchs. mReminiscences of Scottish Lilc and Character.
The Great Ship—in Full Dress.
German Serv ants.
Poetr y and Miscellanea.
A Legend ol Port Phillip.
Gun powder.
The Bohemian s of Paris.
Love-Lottor s of the Fifteenth Century.
Hats Off!
The Month : Science and Arts.
Poom—.Suspiria.
W. and It. Chambers , London and Edinburgh ;

and till Booksellers.

N 0 T I C E.
UlHE NEW TALE, by the Author of " UNCLE
L TOM'S CABIN ," IS READY THIS DAY- at' all

.Booksellers in Town mid Countr y, In One Volume post
8vo., cloth , with Thir teen Illustrations on Stool by Pnrz ,
price 7s. Cd. ; or the Popular Edition , in crown 8vo., with -
out plates , price !ia. Od.

Sampson Low.-Son , and Co., 47, Ludgato-hlll.
On let October will bo "published , In crown 8vo., .

prlc y 7s. Od. '
NEW EXEGESIS OF SHAKESPEAR E.
Inter pretation of his Princi pal Characters and Plays on thu

Principle of Racos.
Edinburgh : A dam and Char ^em Hij ack , 

HANWELL COLLEGE , MIDDLESEX ,
Is still ret ain ing Its hiyh clmruotur. — l/ nttotl Service Oa-

A Proa pootua will bo forwardodon ap pl ication to the Rov.
Dr. lQMtiltTON , the Princi pal. __________

" CARDS FOR THE MILLIO N.
A Copper Plato Ku gruvod In any Btylo , la. 00 Boat Carda

(any kind) Printe d for 1«., poBt free.
ARTHUR GKANGISK, Stationer , !U)8, High Holborn .

DOES YOUR TAILOR FIT YOU ?
TRY- .T. SMITH , !>8, LOMBARD STRE ET , K.C. -rSO L-
ViauiNO TROUSE RS , all Wool ,of thu Newest Doaigna , In
endless Variety, to order , 10a. —Ob aorvo tlio Addr eaa—

86, LOMBARD STREET .

THE VICTOR NEW OVERCOAT.
25b. , 30s., and Mb.

Introduce d by B. BENJAMIN , Merchant nnd Family
Tailor , 7-1, ltogunt-Htroo t , W.

THIO INVERNESS AVKAPPEU8 , at Wa. and iJOrt., arc
unequalled In appearance and value.

THM SUITS at 47a.. 00s., 5.Vt. , im d 00a., aro inado to
order , from Hcotoh lloathor and Chovlot TwoocI h and
Aiiirolas. all wool , and thoroughly Hlirunk. THE TWO- .
QUtNBA DKUBS AND FltO OK COATS 5 THI O GUINEA
DItHHS THOWSMH« j . and W l lM  HAL F-GUINIi )X
WAISTCOA TS.

jV. /J A Pe rf l iot J< rU (/u nrnntveU.

THE C EITI O :

SSJO i^rfsJ ^^ iftH-^SKand Foreign . Inoliulin flr Fronoh, Garm in, 'Ji " m- Vl «>«>.and Orienta l . Arolino oglea , ^'""I .V'Vl^'jVon n'.i Soi-lo-
and Drama tic Summa ries. Konorta ol t o  V^W '{ 

0 ^nics ,
tloH. Leadin g ArMoloa upon Liter al y a 1 A 

N
H '? * |< th 0

and all th a LUorary , BoAinUO p, and At i»tlo mw » \ t
Wock. Tho Ciutio may bo obtn liuul tlin >W li "i» j r»l, d
ordered dlroo t fVom tho Ollloo, 1», Wul lluglo n-Bt i uci , "i
W.C. ___-.-—-—-

. Thia Day, Foolscap Octavo , da.
HISTORY OF THE WAR IN HUNGARY

IN 1848 and 1840. lly OTTO WJSNK8TRUNY
Originally publiahod in 1>raw's Mtigavlne , and now
cnru 'Ailly, rovlaod.

London : J. \V. l'AHitRu and Sox, Wust .Sir ami.

THE BATIOWAL VIEW OP BBHGIO JJ S
_J«iS5!^V?^?V^B«3Sc.lutlepondont Itollgio us Ruform crB , Muno r-stro ot , Cli ol

' soa.
On tho 5th , No. 1, v

RELIGIOUS CULTURK A NKJflD OK " ^IANiax.
Publlshln ff weokly, price 3d. in wrn jipor , n DlBcour eo la

each Number .
T IIE PAT II PI K D E K.

Wookly, 2d. » and in Monthly ParN , oontnlnl nff ArW1(!°a\
l

tho Anolont Wntlans , Honior , CMik bo Kcl ltf lon. ihw«»"
Crlt iolani , &c Vol. I . now rea dy, cloth fla. 

1 A l rflOt ,
Publlahod by QEonGB O r.AiHnK»« .;470, Now Oxfonl-etroc u

and James 1'attie , :» , l'atorn oriU ' i->o^ -_ 

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW .
NEW SERIES. No. XXXII. OCT OBEtt , ISot).

Conte nts .-— ;
1, Militia Forces.
it. ltoussoau : his Life and Writin gs.
3. Spiritual Freedom.
4. Modern Poets and Poetr y of Ital y.
5. Physical Geography of the Atla ntic Ocean.
0. Garibaldi and tho Italian Volunteers.
7, Tennyson 's Idylls of the Kin g1.
8. Uonapartlsm in It aly. ACONT -Ml 'OUAUY LITE RATUnK :-l. TUoolOgy .nnd

Philosop hy. —a. Polit ics, Sociolouy , and ^uvcls. -
3. Scionco. —1. History and Biogra phy. -^. Hol los
Lettros.

London : John Chapman , 8, Kin g WIH Inm-struo t , Stran d.

On the 1st of Octobe r, No. XVI., ' New Series , price 3s. Od.

THE JOURNA L OF PSYCHOLOGICAL
MEDICINE.

Edited by FOlt -tK S WINSLOW , M.D., D.C.L., Oson.
- ¦ Contents.

Psychological Quarterly Itotroapo ct.
On the Distribution of Suicides In England and Wales.
Tho Psychology of Jvaut.
On Inflamma tory Ancctions of tho Brain.
Transitory-Ilomioldu l Mau la: Whoro does Iteason end, or

Mania begi n ?
Tho Asyluuia of Ital y, France , and Germany.
Law and Lunacy—NotoH of ltcccnt Cases.
Tho Esthetics of Suicide.
State of Lunac y in England.
Hysteri a in connexion with tho Jtclfuut Uevival.
Tlio Soleot Commit too on Lunat ics.
Mcdioo-Logal Trial—Kuck v. Stilwell and Another.

John Ghurohi _i< , New IJiu'llngton-stroot.

DIJBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE¦
. ¦ ¦

" "¦ FOJt bCTO BER , 2s. 0d.
Christian Ethics and John Stuart Mill.
The Dying1 Soldier 's Wife ; a Plea for the Lawrence Asy-

-lum. .
Continental Notes in July and August , 1S59.—Savoy and

Piedmont.
Artist and Craftsman . Part IV.
Geology and Mineralogy.
The Two Worlds.
Mr. Arnold' s Pamphlet.
Alpine Tour s.
Tau ght and Untaught.
The Season Ticket . No. VII.
Maol iso's Cartoon of the Battle of Waterloo.
Dublin : Alex. Thom & Sons. London : Hurst &

11-ACKETT.
. ¦ I ^

T H E  L E I S U R E  H O U R .
A NEW TALE, with ILLUSTRATIONS by

xi. John Gilbert , commences in the September part of tUe
•' LEISURE HOUR ," entitled

T H K  C A P T A I N ' S  S T O K Y ;
OK , ADVENTURE S THIRTV YEAKS AGO IN JAMAICA.

Just publ ished , price FIVK PENC'E.
London : 50, Paternoster- row : and sold by all liookacllc rs

PHAS ER'S M A G A Z I N E
For OCTO BER , 1859, 2s. 6d.

CONTAIN S • . .
Bacon 's Philosop hical Works. .
On the Life of Edmund Spenser. By Thomas Keightley.
Notes on the National Drama of Spain. By J. R. Chorley.

Chapter III. concluded. —Pri nciples:
Holmby Hous e. By G- J. Whyte Melville , Author of

'Digby Grand. ' Part X.
About the West Riding.
The Volunteer at Solferino.
Last Spring at Rome—A Bird 's-Eye View.
Sword arid Gown. By the Autho r of 'Guy Livingstone. '

Part VII.
Bakers and Builders. By a Grumbler.
Port Royal and the Port Royalists.
Piedmont .and Italy in 1849 and 1859. . .

: London . Joh n W. Parker and Son, West Strand? '

T H E  L El S U RE HO UR .
rpHIS Ulustrated Paper, a AVelcome Guest in
J- every Family, and a useful Journal for Everybody, is
published Once a Week , All . the Year < Round. In weekly '
numbers , price ONE PENN Y, or in Monthly Par ts, Five-
pence.

Contents of this week 's Number (Sept. 29th) of the
" LEIS URE HO UR :"—The Captain 's St ory ; or. Adven-
tur es in Jamaica Thirty Years Ago : Ghiip. 0 and 7.—1'rob-
abje Decline in the Value of Gold. —'Die Greatest Thorough-
fare in the World ; or, a Block on London-bri dge.—Diamond ,
cut Diamond ; a Persian Story.—My Mule Adventure in
Califor-ja.^-—New Curiosities of Literature : Authors at
Work. —The Tru ei Promethean Fire : by Dr. James Hamil-
ton.—Free Drinkin g Fountains , illustrated by McConnoll.
London : 50, Paternoster-row ; and sold by all Booksellers/

CHARLES KNIGHT 'S POPULAR HI STORY OFENGLAND.
This day is published, price Is., Pa rt 44 of

THE POPULAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
By CHARLES KNIGHT.

•„• Five Vols. of this History are published , pri ce 9s. each.
London : Bkadbuk y and Evans , 11, Bouverie-street.

0 N C E A W E E X.
PART III. , P R I C E  O N E  S H I L L I N G ,

IS NOW READY.
Bradbuk y and Evans , 11, Bouveri e-street , B.C.

This day is published, price Is., No. XX IV. (completing theWork ) of °
T H E  V I R G I N I A N S .

By W. M. THACKERAY.
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS ON STEEL AND WOOD BX THEAUTHOR .

Also, the SECOND VOLUME OF THE SAME , prioc13s. cloth.
ItRADBDRT and Evans , II , Bouverie -street.

HURST & BLACKETT'S NEW WORKS.
13, Great Mar yborou gh Street.

A L I F E  F O R  A LIF E .
By the Author of

" JO HN HALIFAX , GENTLEMAN! ," &c.

REALITIES OF PARIS LIFE.
By the Author of " Flemish Interiors. " 3 vols., with

Illustrations.
W A I T  A N D  H O P E .

A NOVEL . By JOHN EDMUND READE. 3 vols.

ALMOST A HEROINE.
By the Author of " Charles Auchester. " 3 vols.

RAISED TO THE PEERAGE.
By Mrs. OCT AVIUS FREI RE OWEN. 3 vols.

T H E  Q U E E N  OF H E A R T S .
By WILKIE COLL INS. 3 vols. [On Frida y next.

B L A C K W O O D ' S  M A G A Z I N E ,
For OCTOBER , 1859. No. DXXVIII. Price 2s. 6d.

CO N TE N TS.
Discovery of the Victoria Nyanza Lake, the suppose d

source of the Nile. From Captain J. A. Speke 's Journal.
Part II.

H orse-Dealin g in Syria , 1854.—Part II.
The Luck of Ead ysmede. —Part VIII.
Mountaineering.—Th e Alpine Club.
The Sea-side in the Papal States.
Breton Ballads.
The Legend of Barney O'Carro ll.
Sir William Hamilton .

William Blackwood & Sons, Edinburgh & London.

ON NOVEMBER 1, ~

TOM BROWN AT O XF OR D
A NEW STORY, *

By the Author of "TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS,"
WILL BE COMMENCED IN

MACMILLAN'S MAGAZINE, No. I.
PRICB ONE SHILLING.

Macmillan and Co., Cambridge ; and 23, Henr ictta -stroofCovent Garden , London , W.C .. '

THE FIRST NUMBER OF
M A C M I L L A N ' S  M A G A Z I N E

Edited by DAVID MASSON, '
WILL BE PUBLISHED ON NOVEMB ER !PBICE ONE SHILLING . '

MACMILLAN and Co., Cambridge, and 23, Henr ietta -sfroot
^̂ _ Covent Garden , London , W.C. et >




